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July 25, 1976

Gus Krumm
2200 Bolero Ave.
Hayward, .Ca. 94545
Dear

Thank you for your ni6e letterof July 22nd. It was nice to see
you last.week even though it was Just for a few moments. I was
.very proud of and impressed by the way all of you supported John
in the loss of his brother% and your presence there at the Rosary
was a very strong.one and one that made me once again very proud
to be a Franciscan.
Thanks for answering my letter ~nd telling me that you will be
free.of debt by the time novitiate begins. I will pass this
info~matlon on to Brian. I thlnk.you should be congratulated on
the fact that you worked off your debts Inspite of the great
difficulty that this entails. It says sbmething about your own
personal development and your sense of responsibility. And of
course this is one of the reasons why we encourage the paying off
of debts before coming to novitiate, inasmuch as that is possible.
I am glad that you had the chance to live with that young married
couple to experience the warmth of such love between two people"
reaching out toothers llke y~urself. I am convinced that marriage
and religious life need to go hand inhand and need the witness of
each other’s love. I think each state has something unlque to
give, and to give to the other we need both to be respectful of
the. other’s charism andvery conscious of our own calling.
I am glad that your summer has gone well and that the classes are
~oming along well’also. I ~now it must be rough on you as you
gettoward ~he end, but in a few months you’ll have the experience
of the novitiate to relax and perhaps absorb some .of the many
impressions yougalned during your years of college, and perhaps
then you’ll be in a better position to appreciate the ha~ work
that you’vedone and the insights that you gained.

I’ll look forward to seeing you before too long and then,agte~~ that
ra~herfrequently. Be assured of my prayers for you andall the
others who are entering the novitiate ~hls year. With ~every best
.wish, I am,
..
Fraternally yours,
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1976

Ha~,wa,-a, CA
Dear
It was nice to see you lastnight and even nicer to .know
that ~ou are thinking of enterin~ ~he novitiate this
In the next month or so I will be in conta©t with~and
after that I will Eet in touch with you a~ain. In the
meantime, I join you in praying about this very important
decision.

Sincerely yours ~ Christ,
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]~ebruary 19, 1976

1 have been =hlnklng a great deal latel.y about going to novltla~e.
=hls coming September. I have been in formation for awhile now and
think l’m ready ~o make a commltmen= to God a.nd to he Franc-lscans.
During my years of forma=ion:l feel I have grown closer to God
than I ever was .before. ~hrough reading =he blble~ comm~n[t~ prayer,
helping those who I saw in need .and my own private prayer K .uhink
~he avenue between’God .and myself has broadened and become strong.
l have also ~rled =o learn more about Francis and uhe Franc|scans
by reading dlf£erent accounts of Franc£s’s llfe and through the discuss lon with friars who I have been in contact wiUh.
I thought it was also Important for me .;o have developed a talent
~hat could aid me in my 1lie as a Franciscan tn the service of others,
so I have been working to obtain a degree ’in psychology in order
I might taU~r ~ake so~ courses In co,salinE. Regardless of
type of work I might be asked uo go ro~ I uhink ~ educaEion in
area will be of grea~ service ~o ~ and ~o o~hers.
On September third I will have completed my last ~Inal, ~ hope
~hls will no~ confllc~ with the beginning of novlClate I£ I am ac-~
cpeted. ~e reason ~’m ~inishlng la/;e is because, when I was a
pleanary counsul representative l,could .not handle as many classed,
as a resul~ ! will have to take nine units over the summer.
-I epprecla~e your time In reading this appllca~ion and
willing to answer any quesrlons that you may have.

SLncerely, "
Gus Krumm
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GUS KRUMM--semi-annuai repo~ IIe ar st. House

February, 1978

One of our more outgoing friars, Gus continues .%0 delight
both residents and guests with his humor and hospitality. Perh-~ps
his interest inothers is best explained inlight of his increased
self-confidence. The .latter, alluded to in his self-evaluation,, is’
based on his Sense of substantial growth over the past six months.lie ably adjusted to the two post-novitiate moveS, to the school situation, and to differing personalitities. He admits to a desire for
a deepened prayer life; we directors seek to Support that desire
by example, conversation, and increased and intensified .sessions
with his spiritual director. We support his search for closer ties
in %he house, "not necessarily as. friends but. as brothers;, we suspect that any failure in this area will not be chalked up to ill will.
Further evidence for l@g£timate self-satisfaction is ~dvanced
in his ability to budget time: lle-meets his obli~at.ions of community,
study, apostolic work (stil! with juvenile hall where he displays a
laudable sense of loyalty to one of his supervi.sors, and co-ord£natlng
Saturday ~]ass ~t S.!:..), and yet he finds time to respond to unexpected
guests and undesired household breakdowns. His ability to accept the
decision of close friends to leave the friars provided additional conf~in.~atlon of this fall’s gro~h. All these areas of adjustment ~ere
encountered courageously and without any apparent compromise of prinwe are impressed w~th Gus’ clarlt7 o£ call, ~in~lmindednes.s of
purpose, and comparability in communal i~ving~ Still, some areas
call for further growth. He ha~ a tendenc7 to uncork, and in %he process he leaves some people pained. His volcanic behavior needs to be
curbed if the trust and acceptance essential for rich fraternal living is to be evoked. We caution him to learn that he can overreact
to mistakes and/or setbacks. We invite him to deepen his relationship.to the Lord in paayer and ±o pursue.paths that will broaden his
under.sSand~ng and acceptance of the human condition. Both efforts
promxse to I)rovlde h~m an amplified--less insecure-~pers|)ecttve, which
in turn will actualize a laten~ aptitude for patiendeo
A second task might be to temper his idealism (not to be sonfused with his idea.ls). [-{is standards arehigh, and fhat is fine
for himself; but at times a..more sober., informed’assessment of a situation might be a summons to settle for less. He may too easily be
judgmen%a,l and form decisions before all the information or implications ¯ have been registered, This observation is .raised more as a
.question than as an i~dictment; generally.his presence speaks of an.
open and gentle acceptance of others. ¯
We ask his continued trust in the building .of our community; we
~pplaud h~s .many gestures Of coopera.%~on; we seek to support l~is in-.
tent to become a faith-filled friar and a deeply committed. Christian.
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and grow more deeply as aChristian and a Franciscan. I
have a very good feeling about the distance I have come, the
place I am presently, and the goals in ~h~"future’I~am
looking forward to. I know that with ~y owninitiative
and the help of God, my brothers ~nd other people-in mY
life, I~will"grow a g.reat deal in the months to come.
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.GUS K..RUF~--semi-annual report~ novitiate

March ~7

Gus in a genuinely wholesome person--growing in self knowledge~
attentive to the. needs of others in the community, spontaneous,
generous, industrious, good at listening to others, empathetic,
and quick thinking in an emergency. Gus shows initiative and
leadershlp--he sees What needs to be done and does.it. In class
Gus asksintelligent questions; he is not a deep thinker, but
he is a clear thinker, de.has a knaqk’for problem solving
and mechanical inventiveness. Gus is. naturally hospitable and
thoughtful, making people feel at home in a.nice way.
In apostolic work Gus is consistent and reliable, and his
willingness to tackle a new experience like.Juvenile Eall is to
be commended~ Also, his.persistence in teachingC. C. D, at
Mary Help, in spite of adverse circumstances, is apprec~iated.
His talent and leadership in music shows generosity and ability
to organize.
Around the house Gus has a generous Spirit, takes correction
well, and tries to do the things asked of him. The team
appreciates his perseverance in the face of frustration (things
in the house continually breaking., jamming, and falling apart).
In light, of future growth, the team would like to ask Gus to
question himself in the areas of anger and sexual maturity.
How does he handle his anger? Does he hold it in? Even though
Gus does not really want to hurt anyone, are other people sometimem
.the victims of his anger? Furth’ermore~ does Gus tend to be
cautiousin his relationships with women? Perhaps sexual.
maturation s~ill needs some attention. One thing is for certain;
Gus is fa__~ ahead of the "typical" or "average" novice.
Gus is thoughtful and direct, and he looks basically happy.
de has a strong, positive character, ~ts along well with others,
and does more than he asks others to do.
Gusis a man of faith. He has a nice sense of vocation--he can
get upsetwith the £rlare and still have. affection for them.
Gusis not naive; he has a keen insight into people and.situations.
At the’same time, h~. is sensitive to people in need. Most
admirably,he has a deep respect for The Lord and seems to live
his life in a growing awareness of Christian commitment..
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Selfi-E~aluation

8us Krumm
January 22, 1978
I feel I have grown a fair amount as a Christian and
a Franciscan during the past six months. First, in the’
area.of living in community life with a new group of individuals, and in a new location I think I have learned a
great deal and moved forward in my formation, secondly,
in t~e area of academies, I h~ve not only incorporated
the material which was presented to me, but I h~ave discovered
bette9 what I can handle in terms of work load. Thirdly,
my apostolates have taught me.an invaluable amount in working
with people and for people in a Christian, and even more
important, a Franciscan way. Over all I am vewy p~eas~d
about the amount of growth that has taken place for me.
My~goals for the next si.x months are simply said, but
at times difficult to follow. I feel a deeper awareness and
a closer relationship should be built by me, between God
and myself, through prayer and working~with others. A
closer relation should be obtained between the community
and myself, not necessarily as friends.but as brothers..
I would like to d~scipline myself to b~et my time so tha±iI
can bett~r meet thedemands of community, school and
apostolates~ Finally, I would like to work with a juvenile
delinqhent who was recently released from juvenile hall~
maybe I can help him adjust ±0 his situati6n, and therefore
prevent h£s"return to the hall.
By building o6 th~ growth and lack of growth that has
occurred thus faron my part, I hope.to reach for my goals,
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GUS KRUMM--semi-annug~’ ,report, novitiate

Gus is a genuinely wholesome person--growing in self knowledge,.
attentive to the needs of others in the community, spontaneous,
generous, industrious, good at listening to others, empathetic,
and quick thinking in.an emergency.- Gus shows initiative_and.
leadership--hesees what needs to be. done and does it. In class
Gus asks intelligent questions; he is. not a deep. thinker, But
he is.a clear thinker, ne has a knack for problem solving
and mechanical inventiveness. Gus is naturally hospitable and
thoughtful,omaking people feel at home in a nice way.
In apostolic work GUS Is consistent and reliable, and his
willingness to tackle a new experience like juvenile Hall isto
be commended. Also, his persistence in teaching G. C.D. at
Mary Help, in spite of adverse circumstances,, is appreciated.
His talent and leadership .in music shows, generosity and ability
to organize.
Around the house Gus hasa generous spirit, takes cornection
well, and tries to do the things asked of him~ The team
appreciates his perseverance in the face of frustration (things
in the house continually breaking,jamming, and falling apart).
In light of future growth, the team would like to ~sk Gus to
question himself, in the areas of anger and. sexual maturity.
How does he handle his anger’f Does.he hold it in7 Even though
Gus does not really w~t to hu2tVanyone, sre other people sbmetimes
t~e victims of his anger? Furthermore, does ~Gus tend to be
cautious in his relationships with women,.-Perhaps sexual
maturation still needs some attention.. One.thing is for certain;
Gus is fa__~r a~ead of the "tdpical" or "averege" novice.
Gus is ~houGh~ful and direct, and he looks basically happy.
~e has a stronE, positive character, ~ts alon~ well with others,
and does more than he asks others to do.
Gus is a man of faith. He has a nice sense* of vocation--he can
~et upset with the friars and still have affection for them.
~us is not naivei he has a keen insight into people and situations.
At the same time, he is sensitive to people-in need. Most
admirably, he has a deep respect for The Lord and seems to live
~is life in a growing awareness .of Christian commitment.
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GUS KRU~--final report, novitiate~

" ...-. August, 1.927

Blend Gus’ many talents with his inexhaustible energy
and you get a novice who never ceases to inspire.. He possesses
an industrious responsibility cushioned by a cheery playfuiness.
Hisgenuine concern for the friars, boththose living here and
visiting, is displayed in a ready and warm hospitality. This
concern unveils a very selfless heart, significantly tendered
toward strsnger9 as well as friends. His ability to anticipate
household chores and crises helps provide a setting that takes
the community beyond the .bonds of institutional living.
~nchoring all these stellar qualities is a deeply-lived sense
Of prayer. Questions that might abet Gus’ development deal
with his ability to tolerate differences, lest future efforts
at consensus too readily fail, and his tendency to remain
silent in ~incomfortable ~group situations. .we encourage him
to increase, where possible, his circleof sharing, so that
a greater number might.be enriched by his insights, andto
watch a propensity to overact in explosive situations. Gus’
strength, both physical and emotional~ frequently has sustainedmany of us-tarough hard times;-his enthusiasm has made the.
good times even more buoyant.
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NOTIFICATIO
De Vestitione in Primo-Tertio Ordlne
Ad Min. Provlem Transmittenda

Nomen Candidati:
Nomefi ordinis: .......~- ............................. i .................... ~ ..................................................................

_. .........................

~omoo ~,,,,~,,,~
.....
~ ............
.~.. !.~a._....~Z
.r..~... .......................
Nomen. familiae: ................ ~...~.._~_t~r~. .................................................................................
;

. l~omen pa~¢ntum:

¯

.
~
Patris,
baptismi: ........._~.~.~..~... ....... _/~. _~_ .g~.__D-’~ ..._ .mr.~ ._ ....................................................
homen
Matris~. nomen baptisml et nativitatis (maiden-name) :

.. ...............
Nativitati.s:

~g~..6g~....l~.S.~ ................................................... .: .................
-/). i~-me,’,~is-an,~: ........Z~ .........
Civitas,.Dioecesis, Status: ._

- "~;t ................ ~ .................... ~r ................... O_...~.__.~ ................

Officiator: ..........
Festum P~troni:
.7.,[~ ......................... ., ....... :..7.;...~
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October I, ~979

v~ill make this year and for the learning
I will do from@ %he great advantages
St. ’~thony’s has to offer.
I .wish you and your. community a good
yeaP. With the fine .group of men you
have you. can’t help but gro\~ in a possitlve
way ~ Take care and good luck. You will Be in
my prayers often.

Dear ~ and
After thinking quite extensively on
what I would say in a self-evaluation of
my development over the summer, I have
arrived at the following. I hope it is
adequate for. whatever the purpose may be.
I thought a great deal about my~
decision to come to St. Anthony’s and ’
’teach, At times I ~ondered if it was the
wrong thing to do, but as the summer
progressed I grew to feeling more comfortable with the idea.
Now that I have been here for Six
weeks my possitive feelings about the move
have been supported,

~us.

1;. ~, ~ thanks~ for lending me this
copy of ?Je.stfriars, it has proved very
~he!pful.

During the summer. I spent my time "
wreparing classes, doing house snd car
.repairs, helping people outv;hen my help
was needed, and visiting friends, some
of whom I hadn’t seenin a long time.
~IIIII, you were goodto be around glso.
-You offered me a great de~l of support
and ~ere~excellent~in reflections on my
thoughts~ Being around you wKs a definite
possitive aspect .of the summer for me.
All in all the time period between
my last evaluation and,this one has been
good. I have moved from one.~lace to.
another, both mentally and geographlcally,.
and I zm pleassd with the distance I
have come. .I look forward to the moves I
£500~R~ens~ee~.sam~x~ba~b~u..cu~o~nia.9~lO#

CUS KRUPp!

semi-annual evaluation

. Heams% -House

O.ctober, 1978

Gus’ work du~ing the s~!~mer evoked gl~o~hh in his self-knowl.edge and a
chance to test further his desire to work with youth. He h~s often ex- "
pressed the need ~o be able to use his tr~Inlng (bot~ academic and Fzznciscan) to help others: llke most of us he is an imI~tient student, he
is anxious %0 produce, We are very pleased that his summer experience
Ms so positive--especially, his g~mlng a~reness that being identified
a Franciscan pays huge dlvldenas in oneSs ministry ~s well as. i~ne’s
personal life.
~{e were ?ery encouraged to hear th~Gus felt his relationship %o the Lord
~s blossoming.

In the spring we had asked him to deepen that union,

so that he might, in turn,

transmit the calm found therein, to his re-

lationships with others ~

He has done that, and we urge him to continue

with even greater success.

His willingness to speak hi.s m~n~ persists~-

a t~ait deemed positive as long as his m~nner in so doing continues to
fleet the Christian belief that oharity is the ultima%~ criterion°
The year shows growth not only i.~ faith but also in minis%rye-and surely
the two are strongly interrel&ted, His work wi%~ youth in liturgy, education and dellnqu~ncy proves positive both for himself and the people involved, Fay the faith %hat" invites all these activities also ~nchor what
we consider Gus’ most a~tractive quality: an ~nbounded, selfless generosity.
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September
Irene Weber Orou.p Home in Sea~tle,Wash.~ugton proved
to be ~n extre~mly good experience for me this past summer,
I learned a great deal about myself and others, while
interacting w~th the director, my fellow staff members,
and the young people. I discovered, more than ever, that
emotionally disturbed young people ~e not easy to work
With .and different methods have to be used ai times in
order to control them. All in all I had a very good
summer and I am pleased wi~h the put-come.
~I feel very .possltlve about being a Franciscan ~n
the llghz of the last slx months~ and expec~ally¯ ~n light
of the summer. As a Franciscan I realize~ I could tr~ng my
values, talent and lifestyle to a non-Franciscan setting
and I Could make a difference, not only:because i .:vas Gus
Krumm, bu~ also because I was a Franciscan. ¯For once in
a great while i was able ~o do something as a friar and
get a great feeling of self-worth from ~t. I st~ll w~sh
to be a Francmscan, perhaps st.ronger than .before, because
i have seen it can make a dlffe~ence in other-FranciscanS’
lives, in other non-Franciscans’°lives, and ~n my own 1.~fe,
In ’the presence of these thoughts and the Past months,"
I hav~ to .admit God has been very much present in my
experiences and life ~n general, .I ha~e felt dloser to Him
in a way like a friend. It ~.s bacause of th~os growing
relat~onshxp, that I feel I was able. to grow as much as I did,
and experience life and siZ.uations the v~-ay that ! did, I. am
ve.ry grateful for~the six months, the opportuD~ty
.
allowed-to zake advantsge o~" , and ~"¯ ~-s love
..
.
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GUS ~ru.mm
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Sel f-Eva!ua±ion

Gus Krumm
January 22, 1978
¯
I feel I have grown a fair amount .as a Christian and
a Franciscan during the past six months. First, in the
¯ area of living in community life with a new group of individuals,, and in a*new location I think I have learned a
great¯deal end moved forward in my formation. Secondly,
In the area of academ~cs, I have not-only incorporated
¯ he material which was presented to me, b~ I have disc~veged
better what I c-an handle in terms of work load, ThirdlY,
my apostolates have taught me an invaluable amount in working
with people and for people in a Christian, and even more
important, a Franciscan way, Over all I am very pleased
about the amount of growth that has taken place for me.
My goals forthe next six months are simply said, but
at times difficult to follow. I feel.a deeper.¯awareness and
a ¯closer relati6nship should be built by me, between God
and myself through prayer and working with others. A
closer relation should be obtained between the community ~
and myself, not necessarily as friends but as brothers.
I would like to discipline mYSelf to b~et m~ time so that I
can better meet the~ demands of community, school and
apostolates. ,Finally, I w0ul.d like to work with a juvenile
delinquent who was recently released from juvenile hall~
maybe I can help him adjust¯to his situation and therefore
prevent his return to the hall,
¯

BY .building on the gro~tA and !ack of growth that has
6ccurred thus far on my part. lhope %o reach for my goals,
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and grew~more deeply as a ~hristian and a~Franciscan. I
have a.very good feeling about the distance I have .come, the
place I am presently~ a~d the goals ~n ~h~" future I~am
looking fozward to. I know that with my own initiative
and the help of~God, my brothers and o~er people in my
l~fe, i will grew a great deal ~n the months to com~.
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GUSKRU~M--semi-annual repo~ Hearst House

February, 1978

One of our more. outgoing friars., Gus continues %0 delight
both residents and guests with his humor and hospitality. Perhaps
his interest inothers is best explained inlight of his increased
self-confldence. The latter~ alluded to in his self-evaluation,.
based on his sense of substantial growth over the past~ix aonths.
He-ably adjusted to ±he two post-novitiate moves, to-the school situation, and to differing persona~itities. He admits to a desire for
a deepened prayer life;, we directors seek to support that desire
by example, conversation, and increased and intensified sessions
with his spiritual director. We support his ,search for closer-ties
in the house, "not necessarily as friends but ~s brothers;" we suspect that any failure in this area will not be chalked up to ill will.
Further evidence for l@gitimate self-satlsfaction is advmnced.
in his ability to budget time: he meets his obligations Of community,
study, apostolic work (still with juvenile hall where he displays
laudable sense of loyalty to one of his supervisors, and co-ordinating
Saturday Mass at S..B.), and yet he finds time. to respond to ~nexpected
guests and undesired household breakdowns. His ability to accept the
decision of close friends to leave the friars provided additional conf£i~ga%ion of this f~ll’s gro~h. All these areas of adjustment were
encountered courageously and ’without any apparent compromise of principle.
fie are impressed with Gus’ clarity of call, singlmindedness of
purpose, and comparability in communal living. Still, some areas
call for further growth. He ha~ a tendency to uncork, and in the protess he leaves some Neople pained. His volcanic behavior needs to be
curbed if the trust and acceptance essential for rich fraternal living is to be evoked. We caution him to learn that he can overreac±
to mistnkes and/or setbacks. We invite him o deepen his rel~tionship to the Lord in paayer and to pursue paths tha~ will b~oaden
understanding and acceptance of the human condition. Both efforts
promise to provide him an a!nplified--less insecure--perspective, which
in turn.will actualize a latent aptitude for patienfle~
A second %askmight be-to temper his. idealism (not ±o be sonfused with his ideals). Hisstandards are high, and that is fine
for himself; but ~t times a more sober,-informed assessment of ~ situation might be a summons to settle for less, He may too easily be
judgments! and form decisions before all the information, or implicmtions have beam-registered. This observation is raised more as a
question than as an indictment; .-gener~lly his presence-speaks of an
open and gentle acceptance of others...
We ~sk his continued trust in the building of our community; we
applaud his manygestures of cooperate.on; we seek to support his intent ±o become a faith-filled friar and a deeply c0mmit%ed Christian.
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Gus Krumn

Semi-annua! Report

.H.ea.rst. St.. . February, 1979

There iS a generosity aboutGus that won’t quit. Whether it is a
ride to the airport, a funeral for a friar, or a "trip for an elderlyladyfriend, he will find the t{me to do it--and always with. a smile.
He never letsthe recipient of his goodness .feel indebted; nor does
he give any indication of his own inconvenience. He gi~es without
Strings. Gus iS the man in our community who. notices %hat things
need fixing. If he can’t remedy the problem, he will find someone
who can. His attention to the cars, the stereb, e~.., is very responsible--and very much appreciated. This selfless giving reaches
out beyond our own. community. It is evidenced in his teat.hint CCD
and in his continuing contacts with men from juvenile hall; he’sa natural as a "big brother."
Besides being very llka~l.he, Sus is very ta.lented. Hehas many of
the marks of .a leader, e.g., his efforts xn planning the post-novitiate gathering are t~reless, efficient and relikble.. There is some
concern that he might come on too strong, perhaps fueled by one or
more of the following.tendencies: some inexperience %hat expects
other ’ people to be more generous, strqng, etc., £n living out their
commitments; a stubbornness thatis fed by .an unexa.mined loyalty and.
insecurity~ The strong, and °sometimes closed, insistence .on his
position might be. less necessary were he to feel more confident in
the reasons he might muster to support it. -There is clearly a residue of anger~over some of his previous formation~ -We are grateful
that he shares this with us and acknowledge some justification for.
his dissa%isfaction~ but we wonder if such anger might not .be affecting his present formation and keeping him from attitudes that
would take gre.ater a~v~antage of current opportunities. These remarks are reglstered~,[%o embarras him, but to urge him .to consider
ways in which to develop his knack for leadership.
His studies are relatively serious, but always in need of further
discipline. He has that itch to be out working ,and sometimes sees
: academics as de.laying his involvement in real service. His faith
.continues to grow, though I sometimes.wonder about" his attitude
toward solitude. Does he seek a lot of activity to avoid selfdisclosure,, to escape i£stening to a deeper "self thaimight be
: seeking somethin~greater? Does he ever feel taken for granted,
and worse,taken~dv~ntage of.? And if so, how does hehandle those
feelings? I want him to know how much we appreciate his relationship with Dan--the genuine regard he has and he shows for him.
One area .where Gus is most mature £s his sensi!ivity tothe directors.
Thereis a loyalty, openness, and caring tha%make the task-less
burdensome. We are .grateful. Gus iS clearly geared toward our
life. His shortcomings are real and he needs the patience and humility ~o work on them, There is already much to admire--especially
a. hear% that is so thoroughly Franciscan.
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Semi~Annual Evaluation
January 24, 1979

This year (since September’s evaluation) has been a great
one for me so far. There have been some very high and emotional
moments, there have been some disappointing and discouraging
moments, and ther~ has been the normal, sometimes boring, flow of
everyday life. Undoubtedly there has been a tremendousamount of
growth in me as a personl I feel I have grown and changed because
~of the changed reactions I find myself offering, .particularly in
dealing with people.
Family and friends have become even more important to me,
although I didn’t think it was possible f0rthem to become any
more important, they have. .It is not in a more dependant way
that I have discovered this importance, bMt in a supportive way~
both the support~ given and received by myself.. Over .the holidays
I had a week left of my annual vacation, so I spent it with my
family and visited friends. I couldn’t have picked a more optimal
time.to visitwlth those I care for in my home town. Somehow the
Christmas .season.allows People to be more transparent, and the
.friendship and love people want to share is expressed more freely.
I found this a great boost to me as a person and as a friar,
at a time when I desparately needed the affection myloved ones
offered me freely and generously.
The community hare has been. a real source of support for me,
and a place where I have also been able to offer my support. I
don’t think I could live with a fineD more supportive group of.
people. Yes, there are some problems in the house, but the Possitive
aspects infinitely surpass anynegativity that exists, I have
found a great deal can be learned about the good points of Franciscah
life from each of my brothers here, I feel they will continue to
be an extreamly,.in~aluable asset here at the Hears~ Ave. community
and in any community they live in the future.
over the Past few months I have felt the desire to live
my llfe as a Franciscan~eepening and growing str?nger for ma~.y
reasons: First, mud fo~ost, because of a deepenxng.relationship
I have felt with Jesus as ~ord~ but also as a brother. I have reached
this point through paryer, through reading, through class, and.
in relating with others. Secondly, because of the support and love
I have offered and receivedl love aud support that has been accepted
from me and I ha~e accepted from others.. Thirdly, because of the
poss[tive way.the friars have related to me in general, whether i%
be the men at San Miguel during a brief s$op by myself on a trip
back to Berkelyy, or the men at Saint Anthony’s aeminary welcoming me
as an old friend. Fourthly, beoause of the fine community I live
in. Fifthly, becauseof the g~eat satisfaction I receive
leading "ot~ers~in pmayer and in ministering to others at juvenile
hall, in the 8th grade confimation class or in playing the fiddle,
not as just-a helping person, but as a Franciscan representative,
Sixthly, because Of the vast amount of. information I have attempted
to ingest from school, especially in dealing with Chri.st and liturgy.
Information that is life giving to my ideals andmy faith.
¯
Wi±h allthese possxtive
things happening there arealso ~ome
difficult, things, More than ever ~ef0re, I have begun toquestxon

my v~cation in light of several~th~n~s~ but especiallyin view o~
the wa[I see the province handeling the problems at hand (especlal!y
f~rmatlon), and in.view ofmy need for closerelationships.. These
"

are aspects I struggle with, I know I will grow from, and~I
hope to resolve ~’s ~time progresses,
I am h~ppy at thistlme and place right now, and.lnlooking
back on the path I. haqe covered I am proud of myself and grateful
to God for His boundless care and help, I look ahead of myself
now with great expectation, hope and confidence, audI pray that.
the Lord will contimue to guide me and all of us in His ways aud
through.His ~ove .

Sincerely,

Gus Krumm
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Gus Krumm

Hearst St.

Semi-Annual report-

If Christians are really known by the way they love one
another, then Gus £its rig~ht in. Gus isknown for his insights
into people and situations, his special gift of generosity, and
his Ghristlan charism of reaching out to others, especiallythe
poor, the neglected, and the pathetic. A stranger might wonder
what in the world is in it for Gus: a friend simply recognizes~
the Spirit at work in him and is grateful~for the witness.
~GuS has a magic way of working.withpeople of all ages: the
elderly are mesmerized by hi.s charm; children and teenagers are
attracted by his.genuine concern, his strong character, ahd his
meaningful life; everyone else from twenty to sixty are at home
with his warmth, understanding, compassion and perception...In
common., they all feel good about themselves when Gus is around.
Gus is a man Who looks ahead and plans. He.often sees
potential.problems before they arise and curtails their development. He is capable of making decisions, of working quickly and
effectively, and of setting goals and realizing them. If by
chance things do come to anim~ass, Gus can be known to have a
temper.. It is felt that .at times he. can even be somewhat stubborn--perhaps having come to a decision,he can have a blind
spot to other possibilities,other ways of seeing things. N~-s
appreciate the fact that he is obviously .working on these points.
Listening toideas and positive criticism and~fo~ming wholeness
in his life are typical of Gusts continual self-development.
Gus’s summer seemed to be a blend of apostolic work, class
preparationfor teaching at St. Anthony’s Seminary, large-scale
maintenance in our house, and needed relaxation. He also showed
an admirable regularity in community prayer, even when only two
or three people wereliving athome.
We admire the way Gus came to a decision to move to St.
Anthony’s Seminary--with consultation and thoughtful consldezatlon.
We hav.e every reason %obelieve he will be successful, not only
because of his competence, but also because of his goodwill and
generosity. We hope too that the move, along with his affability
and openness,will attract new and d~:fferent friendships.
Gus will be an asset and a natural leader in any community.
He would undoubtedly be highly successfullin other walks ’of llfe.
The Province is fortunate that he has chosen to Join us in the
Franciscan way~
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Nomel~ ordirfi s." ..........................................................................
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Nornen fom ilioe" . .................. ~ ......

.
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Professionem recepit:
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. .. ..
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November 8th, [g78
2033 Hearst Ave.
Berksley, Ca

Dear
The follnmin9 friers ask to be .insta~.Isd as
mcnlytes ~nd lectorsz Gus Krumm, Oan O’Nsil, A~rth~r
Poulin, and P.hilip Wolfe.
We would hose to join the.gth street communities
in one ceremony, at your earliest convenience, possibly
durring the month of November.
Thank-You for your qenerous response and for the efforts
of those who have preoared us over the years.

as evero
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NOTITIA
P~actae Votoi’um Sollemnium Professionis
Ad Ministrum Provincialem Mittenda

Coast. Gles. Art. 85
Nomenprofitentis:
Nomea~ 0rdinis: ........................................................................................
’ ......................................

’ ....

Professionis:
Die~mensi~annus" Thirteenth day of December, Nineteen-hundred and eighty-on~

Documentum emissae pmfessionis sollcmnis subscripserunt:

Professionem
l)elegat~onem ad

recipiendam concessit: ....................................................................

. ltaec notitia conco~.dat cure ,rofessionis sollemnis attes~atione in iibrum ad id destinatum rdata.

Magister
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""

NOTITIA

"

Peractae Votorum Sollemnium Professionis
Ad Ministrum P,ovincialem Mittenda
Const. Gles. Art. 85
Nomen profitentis:
Nomen ordinis: .......................................................................................................................................
Oustave Robert ’~ " ..;.,
"
"
Nomen p b~-tismi
: .................................................................
¯ ...........................................................
Nomen familiae:....K...r.~...m~.. ...........................
....
" ....
sacerdos Clericus
Status (clericus, laicus,

¯
"
) : ..... . ...... : ........................... : .

Brooklyn, New York
Locus originis p rofitentis
:
Ptofessionis:
Dies-mensisarmus" 9hirCeenth day of December, Nineteen-hundred and eighty-one
Documentum emissae ptofessionis sollemnis subscripserunt:
lqeo-professus: ........................................................................ : ...........
Tesds: .............................. . ...........................................
Testis: .... ’.~.~:......~...::..
Professionem recepit:
Delegatmnem ad professionem recipiendam concessit: ................................... " ........................

Haec noiitia concordat cure professionis sollemnis attestatione in librum ad id destitmtum relata.

Ma er Clericorum "
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I, ~-~s Krumm, attest and confirm that I know
the nature and the meaning .of the evangelical
counsels and understand a perpetual vow with its.
¯ consequent obligations.

Old Mission Santa Barbara.
Deoember 12,.1981

In witness thereto we si.gn,
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¯ RENUNCIATION
Before Solemn Pro£esslon

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
Gustave Robert Krumm
I, Frater-Brother (ful! ~am¢)
.,
member of the Order of Friars Minor of the Province of St. Barbara, pursuant to Ecclesiastical Canons
(Can~ 5 81) , hereby fredy renounce all right to any temporal goods whatever, and I dispose of the
goods which I actually possess, as also of all goods which I may obtain by parental inheritance, in the
manner described in my LAST WILL executed in a separate document.

In confirmation of theabove, I,.Frater-Brother (lull namv)

Gus~a~e Robert

- I .~..
, have to this Renunciation set my hand this .......
December

in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one

Fr.-Bro. (full home) ...........
Signed by the above-named Frater-B~other " Gusta.ve Robert Krumm

.O.F.M.

the presence O{ us who. have hereunto subscribed
our names at his request, as witnesses thereto in the presence, of the above-signed Frater-Brother
and of each other, this

Gustave Robert Krumm
day of December.

., 19~_., at

Addr~
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EXCELLENTISSIMO AC KEVERENDISSIMO DOMINO

DEI ET A~.OS~TOLiCAE SEDIS GRATTA
EPISCOPO DIOECESIS QUERCOPOLITANA

}" :~o ~.n frasc~iptus~,Provinciae
Sancta=
¯J~arba~du ,~,,~.. F~,.trum ~norum Minister Pro~incialls, desiderans
ad cultum divinum animarumque salutem min~stros idoneos, quantum
pro fragil~tate ifcuerlt humana, provldere, Fratres Cler~eos sub-.
ditos m~os mo~ nominandos, C~f~rmatlonis sacramento roboratos
in Or4~ne nostro professos, nulla irregularltate.nullove impedlmen~o
canonlco irret~tos, Excellent~ae Vestrae ~o~endlssimae reverenter
praesento testando eos~ studi~s ad suscept~onem Ordi~um requlsltls
rite frequentatis, omnlbus.praescrlpt~s Instruet:cn~s S.C. de
iBfosis ~ub d~e secunda Fehruaril 1961 latae adsmussim ohservatls,
scrutinio ante susceptlonem Ordinum rite peracto, ~e probatis moribus, sufficientl s~ientia atque ad Ordines exsequendos idonei~ate
ab’examinatoribus expli~tum acceplsse test~monlum et exercitia
splritualia ad normam Cm~onis I001 religiose pereglsse. Super leg~
autem de interstltiis observandls, quatenus opus sit, vi prlvilegii
quo gaude.t Ordo Seraphicus, dispenso~

Quaprop[er peto humiliter ab Excellent~a Vestra Colendissima
vel. quoc~mque allo Episeopo in communione cum Sede Apostollca
prgmovere
Fratrem Paulum. l~otenhagen, O. FoM.
Fra[rem Garret Edmu~,ds, O.F.M.
/Fratrem Gustav Krumm, O.F.M.
ad Ordinem d[aconatus.

Datum ex conventu nostro ad Sanctam Elisabeth
Oakland
in civita~e~
, California.
die

, mensis

sub meo chirographo Provinciaeque s.igillo..
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, anno 19__

Hol~, Name CoHege
lqth and Shepherd Streets, b/E
Washington. D, C.. 20017
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Precis of Psychological Report on GUS KRL93,! (Charles .Vella, Nov. i~4) .

structured .~ituation, deteriorated with pressure| had difficulty
sequentiallzln~_ the outcome of his ~otions.
Clinical evalu~tlons "Gus’ test profiles r~veal {hat, despite a lot
of psychologlc~l defenisveness and emotional.control, he is will
functloniug behaviorally. On the surface, Gus is very fz~lendly ard
outgoing, who enjoys lea~ing people, but is not very emotionally selfrevealing. Very much your leader type. He has a great need to
~uzlntaln an acceptable social imam,
Gus’ e~otion~l self-control and oc~aslonal Impu~sivlty seem to have

fatally’roots in his rol~tlonshlp to his father. A dist~n~, ~icho3holic
father is never a goqd p~y_chological model for a child. Feelings
typically only come out when he’s dmunk. A child often gets the message
that feelings aren’t permitted if one is so1~r. ~hls may have been
what happened in Gus’ case, Gus’ internal pa~ent or superego won’t allow
deep feelings to come out most of the time. Yet he needs such expression
and this comes out iml~iyely, perhaps as tactlessness.

The religious lifemay serve as a w~y to control his internal feelings,
and give him opportunities to rescue the less fo%tunate. His family
seems to play a good g~me of ’alcohollo’ - %he son seem~ to h~ve picked
up some of the rescuing role.
Thus two thin~s Gus needs to learn are to ~llow himself to express
more of his feelings, and to genuinely help, but not rescue, others.
He has enough assets that he should m~ke a good priest and a good
Franciscan, if he lesrns these lessons. Otherwise he m~y end up
drinking like his f~ther."
High needs= achievement, social affiliati~, nurturance of others!
order autonomy, endurance, change.
(~tgolng, pa~icip~tlng, emotion~lly s~able, assertive ~nd aggressive,
happy-go-luck~, ~nsiti~, ov~-trustlng, Imaglnatlve, self assured,
group-dependent, controlled.

In tr~nsaction~l analysis terms, Gus seems to have a fight going on
in him between his parent (how he should act and feel) and his child
(what he ~eally feels).
While his profile Indiaates a good fit for the preisthood, he also shows
interests in the mechanical and the artistic. (His interest p~ofile
showed a mixture of people interests and thing interests.) Vocationally,
¯ he is very extroverted.
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Gus h~a de,ycleped irate, a ve~ committe.~ coP_uunity
the lead ~ bein~ of ,service ~d. tn reco~z~g the neede ~f othe~. He i~ a very
Eiv~g person nnd ~ not he~it~t n~out ~he~g~ffection for people ~n a heelthy
w~. ~e ~s ver~ se~it~ve ~d responds to sn~one in need if it is within his
ability. His co~ity is.his priority but he .~l~o ~e~ches out to ~o~e of the
elderly ~d sick In the a~ea,
Hi~ responsiveness to others sometimes li..’~.its his title to respond to himself
and his own needs, b-t he is learning, to est;,bllsh some equul time there, He has
to study hard a~d ~ometlmes !~rocrastinates until hs is u~’:der ~ ;.-.rest .’.Io~i Of
~ressure from Bchool work. His in~eations are ~[ood ~u~d he is holding e .S:,~tisfactory
average at Cal
Gus has a r6sponsitle-job :.:t St. R¢~,e Ecapit’_l in t~.e ~litchen ~.nd u<.;U..~ly~

works on the weekends, i:,e enjoys his ~ob v.n* the .’.e.,.ple =ith ;;he:~ he :~orks
this givas him ,.-;~od contact with others. He t~kes i~iti~.tiv-~ ;.h~rev~r he is, and
is very conee~me~..about buildinK ~ community of ~eop~e ~:ho curs f~r one .,nother
actively. ~e "is open’&bout him feelings most of the ti,=e, but ~-~Ves the i,a~,ressiom
that h~ is tr¢ubl~d when concern or g~owtL or fulfi~lm~.’.~ o.f ~:l~-nne~ co~.unity.
exercise~ is not evident. Frustration see~ to build up in h’in until he hurst~ out
~gril~ , but he ha~ kept £hiu pretty ~uch ~ control, I "::ould :~o% consider J t
detrlment~ ~s it does challenge others to re~pond ~:z8 to a~" "erstund the iJasls he
h~. I~e is net sfr&id to state his ~nd o: ez.ly .-~d b:~s Lee:, r~cog:;i~e, by other
.~tudanta ~ form;,tion as ~ Load rep~es~nt;:.tive :.n4 . £ch<~:.:~;* for them. ~( ~rili be
KO~6 to the’Pl~z~;r2 Council this ~ear a~ the rcpz-a.~cnt~.tiv~ &# Lll the c~llege
house students,

G~s is t, lso. very co,~,Jnitted to ,.he formz=tio.;: ~,ro~;r~
to Francisc~am, and is u:~uz,~ly ~ivin6 ~ .h~Ipir;L h,.nd in ~:~ ~’ventu ~a~,. activities
k,e ~s ome who hs~ much to g~ve 6~ ’~ to ~:.=}:ir
the ~orld, but

dev61o~ fr!en~hlpc
formatiez, .I cannot rec~l
w~d~r if-co~!tment to
necessar~ to Pc thp% If nn~ ~.~< s~tfsf4e~ "J.th the frie;idsbi?s cor~u~’:Jt~ balers,
with us
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~ovember 6, 1981

Berkeley, CA

Dear Gus

I realize 5his is a bit tardy, but I
have been waiting for responses.
I have considered carefully and prayerfully
your petition for solemn profession
in the Order of Friars Minor, and within
our province. I know that this Comes
~rom deep reflection yourself, and
arises from the generosity in your
heart to love God and give.yourself
to others. I value that gift highly.
I have consulted, as our consfitutions
prescribe, with other professedfri=ss
with whom you have lived. I can say
happily that their responses have been
ones of clear recognition of.your
generosity and the gift your presence is
to them and to the Order. They are
happy to have you~as their brother inthe
province.

¯ Upon hearing these responses and my own
high opinion of you as a friar, I will
be most happy to receive your profession
of Solemn vows December 13 in santa
Barbara. This will be a very happy day
for me.~
-~
-With .fraternal affection,
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. th~ologq.

In the n~e of the Father, and-of the Son, and Of the Haly Spirit.

~v~g pres.ent~ to ~ ~perio~ ~ ~titi~

"

do ~ ~h t9 ~ ~th the ~a~o~ set ~

I understand the description of the principal characteristics
of the order of deacons
as set d~wn in the Second Vatican Council’s Dogmatic Constitution on the Chur~
~ame/.v: ~"on a. lower level of the hierarchy stand the deacons;
they receive the imposition of hands,
!not for the .priesthood hut for ministry.’
Fortifi~d by .sacramental Erace,
in communion with the bish~o and his presbyterium,
they lend assistance to the People of God
in the service of the liturgy, of the wo~d and of charity."
I realize the meaning ~f the special consecration of celibacy
observed for the sake of the kingdum of heaven
andSits obligation for candidates to the priesthood;
that this .is linked with the diaconate
and that such a commitment constitutes a diriment impediment to marriage.
Therefore, I hereby do publically commit myself to holy celibacy

" " (S~ture) ."

Given in m~presence:

Witnesses : ¯

~

thzologq
.)
In the n~me of the FAther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

having presented ~o my supe~iore mY Petition
to be receive~ into the order of deac.ens,
do hereby wish to co~ply with the regulations set down
in the .Apostolic .I~tter "Ad pascendum" of P~e Paul VI
~ssued mot.__~u ~r~0rio ~ August 15, 19~2o
understand the description’of the principal characteristics
Of the order of deaco6s
as set down in ~he Second Vatic~ Council’s Dogmatic Constitution on the C~rch,
aamely: "on a lower level of the hierarchy stand the deacons
they receive the im~osltlon of hands,
’not for the priesthood b~t for ministry..’
Fortified by sacramental grace,
in com~unio~ with the bishop aud his presbyterium,
they lend assistance to the People of God
in "the service of the liturgy, of the word and of charity."
I realize the meaning o£ the special, consecration of celibacy
observed for the sake of the kingd~ of heaven
and its obligation for candidates to the priesthood;
that this is linked with the diaconate
¯ and that such a commitment constitutes a dlriment impediment to marriage.
Therefore, I hereby do p~blical3~v commit myself to holy celib~

¯ /

Given in

:

Witnesses:
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fronci c n.

of

th o{og4

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

having, presented to mY superiors my petition
to be received into the order of deacons,
do hereby wish to cx~ply with the regulations" set d~wn
in the Apostolic Letter "Ad Pascandum" of Pope Paul VI "

issued mot.__~u ~roorio on August 15, 1972.

¯

i understand the description of the Principal characteristics
of the order of deacons
as set down in the Second Vatican Council’s Dogmatic Cons%itution .on the Ch~
mama1~v: "oh a lower level of the hierarchy staud the deamon~;
they receive the i~poeition of hands,

’not for the priesthood b~t for ministry.’

.’

Fortified by sacrament~l

in commun~’~n With the bis~. and his presbyterium,
%hey lend assistance to the People, of Ood
in the service of the lltur~y, of the word and of charity."
I realize the meaning of the specia! consecration of celibacy
observed for the sake of the kingd~ of heaven
and its obligation for candidates to the priesthood;
that this is linked with the diaconate
and that such a commitment constitutes a diriment~impediment to marriage.
Therefore, I hereby do publically commit myse’if to holy celibacy

Given in my presence:

Witnesses

DeW’ember 25, 1981

Dear
Thank,you very much for the beautiful homily
at m~ solemn profession, it Was very~warm, personal
and moving. I was not only proud to have you receive
my vows and spe~k about me, but to be~friends with.
you. I am extremely grateful.
..
.I would like your permission to be ordained a
deacon with Garret and Paul on Januarythirtieth, ~hree.
in the afternoon, at St.Raymond’s Church in Dublin.
realize this is a bit soon, but I thought the advantage
of being ordained with a couple of our own men would be
more preferable to a mob scene.in May or June, I Was
thinking I could help~out on weekendretreats,
or help out on the weekends at St. Elizabeth’s or St..
Francis in Sacramento untill Msy and then go to a
parish for five or six months. I spoke with Kenan
and he spoke about ordination as a priest in October.
What do you think about this time?
I asked Kenan where he thoughtI should do my
.deaconate, he said it was up to you and he did not
re,Ill,mind where I did it as long as I attended the..
deacon meetings~being held presently, which I have been
doing. I am open to your thoughts and wishes. I was
thinking St. Anthony’s in Tigard could be a goodplace
for my deaconate because it is a large family parish
and I could learn a lot from Vince, Bob and Steve. I
think they would give’ me agreat~deal of positive
feedback.
Well~ I realize this is all tentative. I
also realize you know where and howI could, best serve
the province, so I am open to whatever you have in mind.

I am.looking forward to hearing from you when
you get the time. Take care of yourself. .Merry Christmas!

Peace,

Gus Krumm,. OIF.M. ~
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GUS KRU~hM

Report

(JANUARY TO JULY 1974)

Gus is the conscience of the community° Rerceptive,
, sup~
~ve of~what he believes is of true value,resistant
even to the point of despair or disruption, depending .on circumstances
of the disorder in the house that may currently prevail,
Bus needs a sense of perspective that hopefully cQmes
with aEe and experience, that will t~mper the inner upheaval that he
experiences so. keenly° But he is the. conscience of the community and of
the~raternity, sod must be listened to an~ responded.to with sensitivity
and appreciation°
He will go to the ends of the earth with one who
recognizes his longing to establish mutual love and concern between two
people or two million°
Fraternity is his life and all ~f us can learn from
this~God he~p the communitY/fraternity where t~ere is no love wh~re
Gus is.
Ne resists whatever is doctrinaire with a power that
is formidable.Some may interpret this reaction as ~*~~
intransigence, and perhaps at times it seems to have bordered on this
during the past year, But it is vital to hear Gus out. Beneath the hackles
is a fundamentsl concern for honesty and integrity° Not a bad combination
for a friar in formation. Not a bad combination for a Provincial, pastor,
professor, porter, ~. R. manor priest.
Gus procrastinates° Maybe.I recognize it because I tend
~n the same direction at times. It takes a thief, He. should work on this
as I.sho~ld.
Gus needs ~nc0uragement and love. Who doesn’t. But Gus
responds to-thls in a way that.sends ripples of response in everygne
who is near him.
As a future priesthe needs encouragement to prepare
to the utmost in the areas a priest must be competent-- intelligent,
informed~ articulate in matters of faith and morals° He may tend to
n~glect this.. With this encouragement, his rare integrity will be
greatly enhanced.
July 1974

Report of~ If anyone is co’unity-service minded and responsive to the "
needs of ±ndividuals inside and outside the house, he is Gus, almost to
th~ point.of over-concerno
I find Gus really making progfes~ this year in his o~m personal
development, though he tends to be somewhat excitable and nervous at
times .when he lets things build ~p .in.hlmself,
He constantly challenges us to the Franciscan ideals and lives
them out With more gusto than expected in one of his age, sometimes it
seems with too much self-denialo
Gus is agood and friendly conversationalist and very warm to
people. I have been deeply impressed by incidents of this during the
past year.
.’
His spiritual p.rqgress shows itself in the very creative and
well thought-out liturgies he prepares, and’in his concern, for others.
I have no doubt about the direction Gus is taking and I see
his d~velopment ~s well-rounded and very community-oriented.
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Dear~nd
I am writing to you to recommend Gus K~umm for your acceptance
into the novitiate. I have-lived ~Ith Gus for the past three years and fin
him ready to move ahead. I had a three hour session with him last night in
w~ich I put the six questionsto him and received his response to them. I
.feel that he shows~ deep insight into his vocation and has a healthy sense
of commitment to living the llfe ofa Franciscan.
He can be very idealistic at times and needs to grow in more
openness to reality and differences in others. I am also including a llst
of what I see as his strengths and weaknesses.~
At the present time he .is a bit discouraged due to the lack of
enthusiasm for the formation commltmen~ evidenced in some of the members
of our community in Hayward. He seesthe difference in the. maturity level
and asa senior does not have.too much in common with .the freshmen. Ih has
been dlfficultthis year, since not too many in the community have been
se2ious about trying to llve the life of Franciscan values. Gus is serious
and ~as. a.tendency to give up if others do not cooperate, though he haa
tried bard to confront the issuewith each individual, not meeting with
much success. I do not consider this a drawback except from the standpoint
bf the program which mixes diverse maturity levels and tends to be pointed
¯ to the lowest common denominator.
I have gonethrougb these strengths and weaknesses with Gus
and .he agrees that he needs, to keep developing and building.on these poin~
I think it will be of.help to you to know where he feels he is at rlght.not
in his life.
~
Ido recommend him with o~idence that he will continue to
-grow and will.make good use of ~is time in novibiate in a cooperative and
contributive way. If there is any-other.concern you have, please feel free
to be in’touch.and.I will do my.best to.respond.

Fraternally,

P.S.. Plea~e see enclosed sheets ~or fullreport,
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EVALUATION FORM FOR APPLICANT FOR NOVITIhTE:

GUS KRUMM

I. What are some of the reasons why you want to enter the Franciscan Orde~
I feel the Order has a great deal to offer me and that I have a
great deal to offer the Order. First of all, the lifestyle .is .appealing tt
me. Because Of the vows, Iwill be free for others and not limited to Jus
a few people in my life. Secondly,.the reality of brotherhood and communi"
life supported by prayer will aid in my service of people and God.
-I am drawn ~o the.life of Francis and the Franclscans seem to haw
a good spirit of fraternity and a prophetic mission in living out the Val~
ofFrancis in our society today.
I also see it as an attractiveway to grow in my relationship
God under the influence off fellow Franciscans and I think I~ will be happy
in giving my life as.a Franciscan.
What differences do you see between being aFranciscan in our Order
and a layFranciscan?
In OUr Orde~ the living out of poverty, chastity and obedience is
more complete and frees one to respond more. Lay Franciscans do not seem
to have the support of community living or the time to be fully of servic~
due to other commitments to family, work or lay life involvement..That is
not an.indlctment against lay Franciscans; it is just a different lifies.ty2
wblcb seems not to allow as much time for cpntemplation and active involw
merit as our Order does.
Iwould say the strongest difference is living in community with
.. brothers who share thesame vision and values.
3. What differences do you see between being a Franciscan in our Order
and being a Christian in the world?
Again the big difference is living in .community with brothers who
can challenge you to grow in your spiritual life and in your Christian.
responsibillties.
Also. the witness given by .living the Vows in communi%y is differer
from that of the witness given by a .Christian in the world.
The Supportiveness of brothers is more possible within the Order
than in the world. There seems to be more time to spend in devel0ping~and
sharing oneself within the order.
What do you think the novitiate should do for the person?
It should show him how he should llve as a Franciscan and acquaint
.him with Franciscan spirituality. It should give him a detailed a~reness
of the practical aspects of living poverty, cb~stlty and obedience in coma
unity ~
it should show him what types of apostolates Franc is ca~ns are. Invol
in and should give him. ~ime. ~o explore his own vocation through prayer, and
reflection, freed from over-lnvolvement in outside activity.
.
!t should also teach him t0 live in humility by experiencing thel
llfes.tyle Of minority people.
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EVALUATION FORM FOR NOVITIATE:

(CONTINUED)

GUS KRUMM

5. What similarity do you see between living in the pre-n6vitiate and
living in the novitiate house?
I see our prayer style of Community Mass and group prayer as bei~
an important similarity.
I see living in small communltyaway from a .~ectory as benefici~
.to accomplish the aims of the novitiate.
I see the trying to live poorly and in close relationship with
others in mutual service and support as a similarity.
I also see living with professed Franclscans who can have valuab
and influential contact wlth. the novices as a similarity.
I would also expect honest openness, shared d~clsion-makln~ and
constructive challenge for growth to be part of the continuity between
pro-novitiate and novitiate.
The ability to take initiative and to "be responsible as an indi~
dual is also an important follow-through.
6. Whatdifferences do you see between living in the pre-novltiate hous~
..and living in the novitiate house?
I would expect more of a sense of commitment t0 Franciscan valu~
a more intense and varied prayer life, more time for apostolic involvem~
and more challenge to live life more simply.
I would see a deeper sense of brotherhood as a difference due t,
one’s fuller involvement in the. Order through entering the novitiate.
I also. see living without one’s own finances and learning how t,
take into consideration the financial needs of the community as an impo~
.ant difference in the area of responsibility for each individual novice
More interest in the Fraternityand in the lifestyle of living"
vows should be a difference.

Submitted by
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STRENGTHS AND WFAKNESSES OF GUS KRUMM:
WFAKNESSES

STRENGTHS

¯ I. Hospitality
2. Service to others
3. Simple lifestyl~
4. CommunityLoriented
5. Fraternity high interest
6. Prayerful
~i. Gener°us
Initiativer taking
9. Fix-it man
I0. Good sense of humor
ii. Willing to be Int~.rrupted
12. Good reading ability

13. Willingness to helpothers
14. Challenges others
15. Commitment to Order
16. Ready to get involved

i. Nervousness, rigid at times
2. Frustrated with others who do
not llve up to ideals
3. Easily shocked at times
4. Self-conscious about what other
might think
5. Temper flare-ups
6. Fear of risk~taki~ or danger
7. Procrastination - late often
8..Too serlous.at times
9. Poor spelling.ability
lO. Overly demanding in confrontatl
with others
li. Exaggeration at times
12. Tries to cover over own faults
at times (perfectionlstlc)
13. Demands too much of others
14. Too many tblngs going at same ~
creating an aura of rusbedness
Easily hurt (sensltive)
~
~
Lack of confidence in self now
then

17. Cheerlness/friendllness
18. Sensitivity to needs ofothers
19. Openness
20. Trustworthy

Gu~ has seen this list and agrees that he needs to continue
worklngon these various strengths, and weaknesses. I am sure it is
not a complete llst as no list can fully reflect the totality of a
person, but hopefully it can be used for further counseling and as
an aid to growth.
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6352-

~ayward
~’~ission San Antonio) GA - Fo,:b. 23) 1926
Dear ~;ud,

these are great looking oards, but
this typewriter works only it" you leave a
Largo .margin a~ the top. [t must have been
made for. e~ecuttves.
thank you for your fine le~er of
the 19th. ~. appreciate the ~ay you state
your reasoa~ for wanting to enter the novitiate)
and tim description you give of your
~piritual journey. .~t is beautifu!, and
I join you ~n thanking God for
Unless F~ther i-~roviaotal decides
otherwise, I am. going to. ask all the incoming
"novices-to arrive by Supper on Tue.sday,
September 7. ~urther dates w~ll
be forthcoming (Investiture Professior
,~er ~
chock them" out with
¯~s ~ may h~
~o you before,
i tvould like to invite you to spend a ~eek.end .
with us in Sacramento sometime~ in the nezt
fo~ tonhas Our own schedule is undecided
at Present-). so pro.~bly it would be beat if
you would list the weekends when you can come
and then
and I can let you know which
ones wil )e good for us. You can talk to
~th of us at that time.. ~laymond
you also in the next row months.~ and £f you
haven*t heard fromhim by no~, you can contact
him for thb interview.
God bless and keep you, Gus.
Yours in Christ,
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gus Krumm
Hay~ard, CA
Dear Gus)
as you already kno~v, Fa%tmr Proviuoial
you as a candidate for the novitiate
this Sep~e~nber.
i .am asking the new novico~ "to arrive at tAm
b~" 6 PM on Ta~eday) Se’ptember 7. Our t’e~roat ,~.ttl begiu
September ~, at St. Anthony’s Retreat, l%ree ;.}iver~,
.September 18 (~or fr’iara and rormati.on men only).
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SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT

Gus is growing satisfactorily as the senior member of our
community and shows good leadership. He should graduate from college wlt~ a
psychology major bY the end of this coming summer. He applies himself but
still has.a tendency to procrastinate on papers and assignments. He has
of built up a reputation for not being on time due to other involvements
get in the way of punctuality.
He is working part-time at St. Rose Hospital and has shown go.
stability in keeping at that same Job. His hours have .been cut back due to
lack of funds at the hospital, but that will give him more time for studies
than he had during the last quarter.
Gus is usually very cheerful and has a good approach to peopl
unless someone crosses, him and he wants to retaliate. He. is usually able to
work it out with the person by direct communication and understanding the.
whole situation.
At times he seems to be easily shocked and we have talked abo
the need to expect shocking behavior at times from various people in our ty
of work. He tends to shy away from risk situations where there may be some
inability to cope with the person or danger, of harm coming to himself.
He is an idealist-experiencing that reality doesn,t always
measure up. He has high expectations in community and is committed to Franc
can values in his llfe with us. He is easily hurt and sensitive and retains
these feelings deeply.
His community spirit is good, going beyond what is required
volunteering:much initiative around the house in doing for others. H@ does
difficulty with others .who are not on his level of matu~rity or commitment,
is getting more adaptable to where other people are at.
He is basically a warm and communicable ’person, committed to
having time and taking time for his friends and others with a good fraternl
spirit. He involves, himself beyond .the community with CCD teaching at a nee
parish. He has developed some significant relationships beyond the communit
through his work and is comfortable in sharing these few friends with us.
.Gus.does have high concern for deepening .his spiritual life
has been reading .Scripture regularly. He is open to new prayer experiences
and to workshops and meetings that help such grow. Mu~ch of his depth of fe~
is shown in action in going out of his way and beyond what is expected for
those in need as was seen recently in his organizing a singing group for t~
funeral of John Linder’s brother in..Ventura.
.Gus is ready and interested in applying for novitiate and" I
would recommend, him for it in view of all that ~e has contributed to the
ofFranciscan Values in the Formation Center llfe.

Director

Signed
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Semi-annual Report

Hearst St.

February_, 1979

There is a generosit7 aboutGus that won’t quit. Whether it is a
ride to the airport, a funeral for a friar, or a trip. for an elderly
¯ ladyfriend, he will find the time to do it--and always with a smile.
He never lets%he recipient of his goodness feel indebted; nor does
he give any indication of his own inconvenience. He gives without
strings. Gus is the man in our community who notices that things
needfixing. If. he can’t remedy the problem, he will find someone
who can. His.attention to the ears, the stereb, etc., is very responsible--and very much appr~eciatedo . This selfless giving reaches
out ~eyond our own community. It is evidenced in .his teac~,ing CCD
and in his continuing contacts with men from juven£ie, hall; he’s
a natural as a "big brother."
Besides being very like, e, Gus is very ta.lented. He has many of
the marks of a leader, e.g., his efforts xn planning the post-novitiate gathering are tireless, efficient and reli’able. There is some
concern that he mig.ht come on too strong, perhaps fueled by one or
more of the following tendencies: some inexperience thaiexpects
other people to be more generous, strqng, etc., in living out their
commitments; a stubbornness thetis fed by an unexamined loyalty and
insecurity. The strong, and somet£mes closed, insistence onhis
position might be less neces.sary were he to feel more confident in
the reasons he might muster to support it. There is clearly a residue of anger over some of his previous formation. We are grateful.
%hat he sl~ares this with us and acknowledge some justifica~ion for
his dissatisfaction;- but we wonder, if such anger might no~ be affecting h~s present formation and keeping him from a~t.i%udes
would take gre.ater advantage of current opportunities. These remarks are regxs%ered~,~o embarras him, but to urge him to consider
ways i~.wh~ch ±o develop his knack for leadership.
His studies are relativel7 serious, but always in need of further
discipline. He has that itch to be out working and sometimes sees
academics as delayin~ his involvement ~n real service. His faith
continues %0 grow, ±hough ] sometimes wonder about his attitude
toward .solitude. Does he seek a lot of activity to avoid self-.
dis~los~re, to escape listening to a deeper self that might be
seeking somethln~reater? Does he ever feel taken for ~ranted,
and worse,taMen~dvantage of? And if .so, how dOeS he handle %hose
feelings? I, want h~m to know how much .We a~recia.te his
.ship withDan--the genuine re~ard he; hasand .he shows for him.
One area where Gus is¯most mature is ~is sensitivity to the directors.
There is a loyalty, ,openness, and.caring that make the task less
burdensome. We are ~rateful. Gus is clearly ~eared-towar~ our
life. His shortcomings are real. and.he-needs the patience and hum~ility %0 work on them. There is ~lr~dy~ mu~eh to adm~e--espec~.aliy
a hea[t that is .so thoroughly ~ran.clscan.
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s4mi-Annua! Evaluation

¯January 24. 1979

This year (since September’s evaluation) has been a great
one for me so far. There have been some very .high and emotional
moments, there have been some disappointing .and discouraging
moments, and there has been the normal, sometimes boring, flow of
everyday life. Undoubtedly there has been a tremendous .amount of
.growth in me as a persona I-feel I have grown and changed because
of the-changed reactions I find myself offering, particularly in
dealing with people.
Family and friends have become even more important to me,
although I didn’t think it was possible for them to become any
more important, they have. It i’s not in a more dependant way
that I have discovered this importance, byt in a supportive way~
both the support, given and received by myself. Over the holidays
I had a week left of my .annual vacation, so I spent it with my
family and visited friends. I couldn’t have picked a more .optimal
~ime to visit with those I Care for in my home town. Somehow the
Christmas seasonallows.people to be more transparent, and the
friendship and love people" want to share is expressed more- freely.
I found this a great boost to me as a person and as a friar,

at a time when I desparately needed the affection.my loved Ones
offered me freely and generously.
The community hare has been a real source of support for me,
and a. place where I have also been able to offer my support, I
don’t think I could live with a fine~ more supportive group of
people. Yes,.there are some problemsin the. house, but the possitive
aspects infinitely surpass any negativity .that exists. I have
found a great deal can be learned.about the good points of Franciscah
life from each of my. brothers here, I .feel they will continue to
be an extreamly, invaluable asset here at the Hears~ Ave. community
and in any community they live in the future.
Over the past few months l-have felt the desire to live
my life as a Franciscan~eepening and growing stronger for many
reasons, First, and fo~most, because of a deepening relationship
I have felt with Jesus as ~6rd,.but also as abrother. I hare reached
this point through paryer, through reading, through class, and
in relating with others~ Secondly, because ofthe support and love
I have offered and received~ love and support that .has been accepted
from me and I have accepted from others, Thirdly, because of the
possitive way the friars have related to me in general, whether it
be the men at Sau.Miguel durSng, a brief stop by myself on a trip
back to Berkel~Y, or the men a% Saint Anthony’s aeminarywelcomin~ me
aS an old friend. Fou~thly,.b~cause o~ the fine community I live
in. Fifthly, because of the g~eat satisfaction I receive in
leading otbersin pmayer and in ministering to others at juvenile
hall, in the 8th grade confimation .class or .in playing the fiddle,
not as Just a helping person, but as a.Francisc.an-representatlve,
Sixt.hly, because of the vast amount of informationI have attempted i ~
ito ingestfrom school, especially in dealing with Christ and liturgy.~
Information that is life giving to my ideals and myfalth,

With .all these possi~ive th~ng~ happening there are also some
¯ difficult things. .More than ever before, I have begun to question~
~"~
y vocation in light of several thinfs~ but especially xn view of
0
~he way I see:the province hsndeling the problems ~t hand (esPecially
f?rmation)., and in view of myneed for close relationshiDs, These . "

are aspects I struggle with. I know I will grow from.,
hope to resolve aS time progresses.
I am.happy.at this time and place right now, and in looking

beckon the path !. have covered I am proud of myself and Grateful
to God for His boundless care and help. I look ahead of myself
now with great expectation, hope and confidence, and I Pray that
the Lord will contimue to guide me and all of us in Mis ways and
through ~is Love,.

Sincerely,

Gus Krumm
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Gus’ ~ox’k du~.ing the sub,truer evoked growth in his self-knowledge and a
chance tO %es% f~:~er his desi~.’e to wozk with youth. He ~s often ex-pressed ~e need ~o be able 1~ use his %l~.inin{] (both academic ~ ~ncls~n)to help others; like most of us h~’ is an im~tient student, he
is a~ns %o p~oduce. ~le axe very pl~ tl~t his ~-~.~e~" expe~’ienc~
~ms so positive--especially his {~:~¢oiz~ a~.~renoss tb~t being identified
~-~ncisc~n ~ys huge dlvid.en~s in onels ministry z~ ~c!l ~s Ir~neZs
perso~l llfe.
He ]-~ere very oncoutuged to hea.]: th~Gus felt his ~:~l~txon~hio to the Lord
¯ms blosso~ing.

In the spring ~.~e ~d ~sk~l h~ to deepen that union,

so that he mi£j~t, in tub-n,

tu~nsmi’t the c~Im found %he.vein, to-his ~e-

lationships ~;ith others.

He has done. tl~ut, ~nd we urge him to continue

withl e.ven gre~ter success,

His :.~illi~ness to si~ak his m~nd persists--

~ trait deemed positive as lor~-~ as his ~,~.nner in so doing continues to reflect %!]e Chris%tan belief %b~%t c~’~l-~ty is the ulti~%Tzc~iterlon.
The year shows ~-owth hoZ only in faith but also in ~ainistry--and Surely
the two .are st_~omjly inter-related. His work with youth in liturgy, education and .delihquency prove~ positive both for himselfand the people in&
volved. |~y the fs-ith that invites all these ;~ctivities also anchor wha.~
~e consider Gus" mo£t ariz--active q~lity.: an hnbounded, selfless ~enerosity,

Gus Krumm

Hearst St.

Semi-Annual ~eport

...Fgl~, 1~79

If Christians are .really known by the way they love one
~uother, then Gus fits right in. Gus is known for his insights
into people and situations, his spesial gift ofgeneroslty, and
his Christian charism of reaching out. to others, especially the
poor, the neglected~ and the pathetic. A. stranger might wonder
what in the world is in it for Gus: a friend simply recognizes
the Spirit at work in him and is grateful £or the witness.
Gus has a magic way of working with people of all ages: the
-elderly are mesmerized byhis charm; children and teenagers.are
attracted by his genuine concern, his strong character, and his
meaningful life; everyone else from twenty to sixty are at home
with his warmth, understanding, cgmpassiOn and perception. In
common, they all feel good about themselves when Gus is around.
Gus is a man who looks ahead and plans. He often sees
.potential problems before they arise and curtails their development. He is capable of making decisions, of working quickly and
effectively, and of setting goals and realizing them. If by
chance things do come to an impass, GUs can be known to have a
temper. It is felt that at times he can.even, be somewhat stubborn--perhaps having come to a decision, he can have a blind ~
spot to other possibilities, other ways of seeing things. We
appreciate the fact that he is obviously working on these points.
Listening to ideas and positive ~riticism and forming wholeness
in his life are typical of Gus’s continual self-development.
Gus’s summer seemed tO be a blend of apostolic work, class
preparat~i0n for teaching a~ St. Anthony’s Seminary, large-scalemaintenance in our house, and needed relaxation. He also showed
an admirable regularity in community prayer, even when~-onl~ two
o~ three people were living at home.
We admire the way Gus came to a decision to move to St.
Anthony’s Seminary--wlth consultation and thoughtful consideration.
We have every reasonto.believe he will be successful, not only
because of his competenc~, but also because of his good will and
generosity. We hope ~oo that the me~e, along, wlth his affability
and openness, will attract new and different friendships.
Gus will b~ an asset and a natural leader "in anycommunity.
He would undoubtedly be highly successful in other walks of life.
.The Province is fortunate that he has. chosen to ~oin us in t~e
Franciscan way.
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF. CALIFORNI~ .

November 8th, 197B
2033 Hearst Av.e,
Berkeley, Ca

The folloming friars ask to be installed ms
acolytes and. lectors: .GusKrumm, Dan O’Neil, AL>r-thur "
Pouii-n, and PhiIip ~o!fe..
~emouid hope to join the 9th street communities
in one Ceremony at you~ earIiest convenience, possibIy
du~ing the month of November, "
T.hankLYou for your generous response and for the efforts
of those mho have preoared us ove~ the years.

as

. ~om~n profih~nHs:
Nomen ordinis: ................. ,~ ....................................................

~ ............................................................

Documentum emis~ae, professionis temporarlae subscr|pserunt~
Neo~p rofessus: .....

Testis:

Professionem recepit:
Delegationem ad prof~

recipiendam concessit: ..........................................................................

Hoec horatio concordat cure professionis tempor~rioe attestotione in librum od id dest|natum relata. ¯

¯ .- ...............................
7-- ~;-;;~;;i~;~
.....

DECLARATIONAND RELEASE

NOTE: To be signed by candidate (Gen. Const. n. 37) on arrival and signature to be witnessed by two priests
of the order.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That .I, the undersigned, being about to enter the Roman Catholic religious order known as the
ORDER OF FRIARS MINOR (incorporated-under the laws of the Stale of California as THE FRANCISCAN FATI~RS OF CALIFORNIA, and hereinafter referred to as the ’~religious order"), do hereby
attest and declare that I am entering said religious order voluntarily and of my own free will,, and am
not acting under force, coercion or undue influence of any kind.
That for good and sufticient consideration and in consideration of the benefits received and to be
received as a candidate, postulant, novice or member of the said religious order, I am .prepared to and
hereby promise and agree to give without compensation all of my services freely and to perform any and
all work required of me by my superior in said religious ordar.; and that for myself and my heirs I do
hereby waive and forever discharge any and all right or claim which I might otherwise have to any wages,
compensation, remuneration, annuity, pension or reward for the time that I shall devote or for the. services
or work that I shall perform with or for said religious order during the time I remain in said order, and
do hereby expressly release said religious order from any claim on account thereof.
I understand and agree that the provisions of the Rules and Discipline of said religious order~ and- the
Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws of The Franciscan Fathers of California, .a California corporation,
now in fotc.e and as hereafter amended, and the Canon Law of theRoman Catholic Church, and the sub°
stantive law of the State of California relating to the subject matter hereof are incorporated herein, and
are to govern the interpretation and determine the legal effect of this instrument.
I do further certify that I have read and fully understand the foregoing instrument and that I sign

ACCEPTED and signature witmessed on behalf of said reli
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order

- DECLARATION OF INTENTION
BEFOREiNVESTURE IN THE FIRST ORDER
(Gen. ConsL, Art. 23)

declare that o~ my own free will I ask to be admitted to the Order of Friars ~/~inor in the Province
~t. Bar~m.
In

w~t~

wher~f I ~ve

in the y~r of Our Lord 19

.............................................

(Superior)

(Witness)
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DECLARATION CONCER X G FREEDOM FROM DISEASES
(Gen. Const. Art. :L58t l, A)

This is to certify tha~ I, the undersigned, in accordance ~vith the General Constitutions of the Friars
Minor, Art. 23, .#1, 1, am free from all contagious, epilepdc, or any. other serious or lasting raalady, or
sickness, and that I have been informed that nay reception and profession would be invalid should I be
¯ subject to any .of the ifforementioned sicknesses and have concealed the fz ¯
/a witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my ame this .....
L~...~..day o
in the year of our Lor~l I9.~.~..

(Signature)
(Witness) ...
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. ..~z~.:_q,~.. .......

DISPOSITION OF USUFRUCT
CESSION OF ADMINISTRATION ANY)

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that I _~-.

IN CONSIDEIL&TION of the laws of the Roman Catholic Church concerning the administration of the
property, its use and usufruct, of a member of a religiom communitY acknowledged by said Roman Catholic
Church (Codex Juri.s Can. 569,580),,
FirM: Do hereby cede the administration of any and a~l property, whether real, personal or money which I

¯ now .residing ia the County of ~__~a~..-.~- , State of
and I do hereby constitute and appoint him to be my attoraey-in-/act lot such adminlstrafidn giving unto him
power and authority to make all contracts and to do all other acts and things "of every kind and nature whatsoever, necessary in and about said adm!.rdstration, indudlng the sale and conveyance of real property,, as effectually

as I mysdf could do if personally present, and
Secomt: I do hereby ordain, declare and direct that all the use and usufruct of said property, to-wit: the
interest, rents, income, securities, royaifies, bonuses and all other benefits arising from or out of such property,
~ be disposed of or expended by my said attorney-~in-fact as he may see fit, according to his best judgment, and

Third: I henby ratify and confirm ail acts that my said attorney-in-fact may lawfully do in pursaanc¢ of ~e :
power herein conferred.
WITNESS WHEREOF, I h~ve hereunto subscribed my name this

NOTIFICATIO
De Vestitione in Primo-Tertio Ordlne
Ad Min. Provlem Transmittenda

Nomen candidati:
Nomen ordinis:

Patrls, nomen ......... .~ ............................

Matris, nomen baptismi et nativitatis (maiden-name) :

Nativitatis:

lCestum Patroni:
Dies=mensis: ....~., ’~"
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May 28, 1981
Dear
Greetings to. you in this busy time of decisions and
your.increased travel. As you. must, I too often
long for the simple life. of HearstAve., but those
are past and there is work to be done. I hope you
.get time .for some rest and recreation. Next school
year I would like to. return to theology andlive at
Hearst Ave. I decided if I don"t return this year it
will become increasingly difficult for me to hit the
books once again. So I’m.gearing up my engines for
a challenging, finish.
My last two years at St. Anthony’s Seminary have been
a rich and rewarding experience. I have had a chance
to learn about teaching, being a "foster parent.,"
living with an excellent community of friars, and a
great, deal about my life as a Franciscan. Ofcourse
there have been many challenging and difficult times,
¯ as well as many enjoyable easy times, hut through most
of them I have thought about what part the Francisdan
charism played in my life in relation to these
~expdriences. After a great deal of serious thought,
serious discussions with others, reading more about
St. Fraicis, and prayer, I have come to the Point in
my life where I would llke to ask-for solemn profession.
I realize it will take .some time for a. decision andthat you probablywant to ask the advice of the
community here at St. Anthony’s, therefore I wanted to
get my request to you before this community breaks up
at the beginning of next month.
If lit is not too inconvient for you, ! would like to
~ake my solemn vows during my Christmas break (from
theology) at one of the 9:30 Sunday masses here-~>
St. 7mthony’s. l-feel the need for more time to
prepare for this commitment and I think it benificial
toreflect on this decision in an situation other than.
that of the seminary. Secondly, I think it would ~e
highly profitable for the¯students .to hav.e the ceremony
here in the seminary chapel. I have discussed this
with my director and I have his approval.
If it is .possible’l. would .like to make the thirt~ day
solemn profession retreat in August, amending .the ten
day group part withthe men making their solemn, vows
in September.. I think it willbe a much richer
experience to spend the time with others who are in the

.0070

same position as myself.
Wel~thank you for y~ur time and for considering
my request, I know you are pretty busy.. I think I
Will continue tO make a good Franciscan, and I look
forward to serving God, the people who depend bn the
Friars, and theprovince, and. the order to the 5est of my
ability, under your direction, and the direction of those
who succeed you.
Take care, and I will look forward to hearing from you.

F~aternal ly,
Gus .Krumm, O.F.M.
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JOHN STEPHENCUMMINS
Bishop of Oakland
.FOR

THE FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF CALIFORNIA

was ordained to the o~der of Deacon according to the rite of the Roman Catholic Church in th.e
Church of

St. Raymond

on the 30th

day of~in the year of Our Lord ......... 1 qn~

in

Dub[..!.n, .. California

He was presented for ordination according to the norms of Church law, after the completion of
the required course of studies and formation, and with the recommendation and approval of
those responsible in the Church.

May Christ, who calls us to share in his ministry, Bless our work and our lives with faith, trust
and love.

Witnesse.d by: " . ,

.

MR:~’cehr~e~2d. ~)~9;2ge E~" Cr~in, Chancellor

Ordaining Prelate:

Most Reverend John S. Cummins
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515 COURT STREET -- P. 0o BOX 1211
RI~NO. NEVADA 89S04-121 !

(702) 329-9274

THECHANCERY

Reverend Gustave Kru~m, O. FoH.
St. James the Apostle Church
704 West McWilliams Avenue
~as Vegas, Nevada 89106
Dear Father Kru~m:
By this letter you are granted the Faculties of the Diocese of Reno-Las Vegas
and are appointed Associate Pastor of St. James th~Apostle Church, Las Vegas.
~is appointment becomes effective on FPiday, October l, i982.
.... ! am pleased to welcome you to the service, of the Church in Nevada as you begin
,your priestly ministry. I am sure that you will bring to your work as Associate
Pastor a Spirit of cooperation and dedication that will make your ministry fruitful and successful.
Enclosed is a Personal Information For~ that I ask you to complete and t~ return
to the Chancery Office at.your earliest convenience. Enclosed as well are recent
statements of Diocesan Policy which w~ll be helpful to you as you take up your
ministry here in Nevada. It wl]_l be. necessary, finally, for you to obtain the
Civil Certificate to Perform Marriages Within the State of Nevada. The appropriate application forms and letters of Attestation of Good Standing are enclosed
for presentation to the County Clerk in Las Vegas.
Wishing God’s blessings upon you and your priestly apostolate, I am
Sincerely in Christ,

HostReverend Norman F. McFarla~d
Bishop of Reno-Las Vegas

Given at the Chancery Office, Reno; Nevada
¯ t~lS~.h day of September, 1982

Reverend Msgr. Thoma.s Heger, Chancellor
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To .

Gus K~umm I, OFM

From
Provincial Minister
After prayer and consultation, and considering the many. needs of
the people to Whom we minister, I am formally requesting that you.
accept a transfer from the fraternity at
to join the fraternity at Franciscan Community, Las Vegas
there to work with the local minister and fraternity in the following assignment(s)
associate pastor

For the convenience of all concerned, I ask that you make this
transfer by
*~
(date}.
As a sign of you acceptance, please sign below and return to the
Provincial Office.
*~ at a c6nvenient time a~ter your ordination and attendant celebrations.

[date}

Au£ust BI:-19B2

Provincial Minister

To the Provincial Minister:
In accordance .with the promises I Have.made to the Lord andto
our Brotherhood, I accept the above transfer.

o,.
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December 3, 1984
Gus Krumm, O.F.M.
Franciscan Friars.
1420 West Bartlett Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89106
Dear Gus:
At our recent definitorium meeting we did discuss
your idea of carrying on at Overton.. At this time we were.
not able to look at the Overall picture for next year. for
St. Anthony’s Seminary so we really could not compare the two,
However, the idea of_~ou continuing on a~ Overton was looked
upon quite favorably~thls time~. There is still some question
a~ to whether it would be good to move out there or to con- .
tlnue on in Las Vegas. Perhaps if the house is available you
could do some of both. Also, it is a matter of f~mation to
determi.ne the future.of Tom Thing so that is not something
we could decide at this point,
All I wanted to do at this time is to give you some report
on our c0nversat~on and to let you know that the idea of you
staying on in Overton is being seen as a good idea. We can now
just wait and see how all~the cards play out before summer
comes and the final decision is made.
It.was good to visit with you last week. Gus, you’re doing
good job! KeeP it up.
Your brother,
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March 1., 1985
Gus Krumm
1420 West Bartlett Avenue
Las Vegas, NV. 89106
Dear Gus~
Thank you for the verynice cardand your warm remarks. The great happiness I have inmy li#e these day~ is
I have a greater experi..ence o2 the verse you had on the card,
His presence being. With me as I travel along. The travels
seem to be so extens’ive that it.’s certainly nice to have
that kindof assurance.
’
I too enjoyed the opportunity to be with you and spend alittle
time-talki.ng; You ne@d- not be war,led. Your preference was
very clear to me. I appreciated the fa~t that you were open
to the fact that there might be another possibility but I am
aware that you would llke very much t~ go back to the Seminary
and I shall carry that with me to the board when we meet in a
couple of weeks.
Again Gus, I appreciate all yoU’ve done here in Overran as we!l
as in ,the Las Vegas area. I know that it has not been easy but’
that you have really given it o-yur all and so I thank you very
much. l’m sure that was a good experience for you, no matter
~at happens in the future, l’m just sorry the community-experience couldn’t have been. better.
Again, thanks to you and all the guys there for the wonderful
hospitality we always experience... As you are aware ~e will be
over fo~ a meeting the 9th and 10th of the month ~o i look forward to seeing you very soon.
.Thanks again Gus, for your warmth and your .care,
you have my love,
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Thank you /or your kindness
shown me on the ~ccaslon ol.my
Ordination to th~ Priesthood
a~ First M~.
May God bl~ y~ ]or your ~en~hip~
. ~oa and pray~s,

March 18, 1985
Gus Krumm, O.F.M.
1420 W. Bartlett Avenge
Los Vegas, NV 89106
Dear Gus:

Hope yod are well and have gotten over all the
.c.elebratlons.l I enjoyed being there for that last celebration, .i~ was a really good time. The people really t.urned
out for Brian and l~m sure he was pleased..
At our recent definitorlum meeting we.dlscu~sed the sltuatlon
there. I did present the fact that ~6u were anxious to" go back to St..Anthony’s and it certainly was very much re{nforced by
one of the members of the deflnitorlum whOse name"wlll remain
¯ unmentioned at this time. (B~t you can’t guessl!l)
Itdoes look like that’s pretty well on the roadt although
we have not made final decisions yet. The main reason l~m
writing Is to let y~u know that I did write to ~e bishop say~
1rig that you proba61y would be Ioavlng and I did no~ know if
we would have anybody to cover. So, I don"t know how he’ll
~eact-to that but we’ll see. We really hate to see the commitment in Los Vegas. go and we keep bringing it up bu~ I don’t
know if we will find any solutlon. I realize the d|fficul~ies
there. Anyway, keep It in your prayers and if you get any
good ideas do let us know. Or if you hear some people just
bonging down the door to get in, not just to rob the place,
well do pass, that along too.
,
Well Gus, it was good s-eein9 yo~. ! alays enjoy your-warmth
and love and I want you to know how much 1 return the same.
May you have-a very good. Holy week and a happy Easter.
Affectionately,
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April 16, 1987
Ous Krumm, 0FM
St. Anthony’s Seminary
2300 Garden Street’
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Dear Gus:
. I know that you are running to theend of the school year, and I know that
this is a tough time for you. I hope the situation is not too discouraging.
I did receive your letter regarding the offer to .teach at Bishop Diego high
school. I would like to bring that. to the definitoriumwhich meets just
before your contract signing date.
There were some considerations for your future, in terms of possibly returning to pastoral ministry. I know the friars in Spokane were very anxious to
have you come up there. It would be nice to have another friar on the parish
staff there. You might give some thought tothat or even some other parish
assignment, that might be something that might be .desirable. You dim so well
in Overton and in some ways I would like to see you back in parish mlnistgy.
However, if you really wanted to do the teaching job we would be open to
that as well. I did talk to a couple of definitors and that seems to he pretty
much. the general feeling.’
If you do teach at Bishop you mention that" there was a place to live. I
would.presume that if you were there, you could continue tO live at St. A~thony’s,
that there~ill be a community there next year. However we can discuss that
further in the future.
I do hope that this responds to your letter, and that you can work toward a
good assignment next year, even if not the one you would really like., to have;.
that is continuing at St. Anthony’s..
We do continue to keep ~his in our prayers Ous, and hold you in our hearts.
with fraternal affection,
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.April 28, 1987

De~r
Thank you for your prompt response to my letter of April 5%h.
After considering your concerns and questions over the Past
Weeks I want to respon~ to them before it gets much later.
In snswer to your letter of April 16th, I would very much
like to teach at Bishop Garcia Diego High School for the
year of 1987"- ’88. The administration there has offered
me a place .to live in the residence for. religious and this
is something I ~uld like to take advantage of. It offers
many positive possibilities, among.them the distance from
the friars I very much need at-this time. There are just
too many emotional complications with’staying at St. Anthony’s
or the 01d Mission.

Again, I appreciate your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Gus R. Krumm, O..F.M.
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ca/i~o~r~i~ II 9~10~"

May 12, 1987
Gus Krumm, OFM
St Anthony Seminary
2300 Garden Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

I know that these are difficult days as St Anthony’s comes to a
close. I know that this is.a very hard burde~ for you personally,
and even more so that you bear the brunt of the hurt’and sadness
of the students.
Although I realize th~s may sound hollow a~ this time, I do want
to assure you Gus" tha~ l~nd the-other deflnitors are very concerned
for the hurt caused to all involved at St Anthony’s, and especially
to you. We wish to do anything we can to help to mend that.
At our recent meeting we did discuss your request for.future assignment, Since it is your clear choice to go teach at Garcia Diego high
school, we are happy to-concur with thaf assignment. I hope it can
be worked out smoothly in the days ahead.
Although we would in many ways like to see you ~n one of our
franciscan communities, either at the Mission or the Seminary because
of the great gift that you bring to community, and the gifts that we
hope to Share; we do understand your desire this yesr to live at
Bishop High as well. We :are grateful to .Brother Hya=i6th for welcoming you into community, and so that has also been approved by the
definitoriumI do hope that the year ahead will be a encouraging one for you Gus,
We are .convinced that you have a great deal to bring to this ministry
and the youth there, and we are sure that they will be delighted to
receive" you in their midst.
As you are perhaps awa~e Terry Symens is campus.minister at
Elizabeth next door, and we had an opportunity.to hear some of the
activities and the demands of that ministry, and I know that it-is
a very mean.ingfsl one. .l.was able to help with the reconciliation.
during Holy Week,.and all of us cameout rather awed at the problems
of our youth today. We were certainly grateful that Terry .and others
are. there to ministerl to thesestudents. So I do believe you will
make a great contribution thereatBishop High. Thank you for your
generosltyin responding to that call.
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May .12, 1987
Gus Krumm - pg 2

8us I want you to know I love you very much and hold you dee~ .
in my heart, and do look forward, to some healing in the days and
months ahead.
" ’
with fraternal affection~,
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April 5, 1987
De ar
I have kept my eyes and ears open for
what to do next year and a few things
have come to mind.. One possibility
that has great potential is ahoffer
by Brother Hyacinth Kennedy, O.$.F.,
the principal at Bishop Diego High
School. He has offered me a position
as an assistant campus minister for.
the normal diocesan wage, plus a
place to live, a car and insurance
expenses.
If you have no objections, I will be
signing a one year contract with the
diocese on the eleventh of ~ay.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
GUS R. Krumm, O.’F.M.
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4~00 !~ ~OLINA ROAI)
"’-"
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93110
(805} 967-1266 .
April 5, 1987

Pr0vincia]
St. Elizabeth’s Friary
1500 34th. Ave,
0akland,
CA. 94601
Dear
I wish~ou the Franciscan blessing of Peace and Good.
Like many Others in Santa Barbara I am saddened by the news of the closi.ng
of St. Anthony’s Min~r Seminary, but havin~ served as Secretary General
(six years) and Superlor General (six years) of my own Congr#gation I know
that, difficult though those decisions may be, they have to be made for the
greater good.
Since coming to Bishop, and particularly since becoming Principal, I have
worked c]bsely’~ith the. Friars working at St. Anthony’s. I have seen.their
care, love and concern .for young people, and above all their single-minded
dedication to Catholic education. I would dearly love for Bi.shdp to be
able to benefit from this dedication. I have spoken to the Friars about
this and in particular I have had. discussions with FatherGus Kumm, ~
and also the name of Brother Jeff Macnab has Come up, Father
las ex~
a specific desire to minister at our High School, and
Father.Stevehas expressed an interest as well. I have not met with Brother
Jeff, but I understand that he has gifts and talents and expertise in the
field of liturgy that would be of great value amo.ng .High-school students.
~ as Principal of Bishop High School, and withthe full approval
of m~ Supervisor in the Department of Catholic Schools in the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles,. I formally.request you to please assign Father Gus Krummto
minister, full-time at the High School. I request,’ f~f~ that if atall .
possible that you consider ~ssigning one other Franciscan Friar to our
High School, also in a full-time capacity. I will be pleased to d~scuss
with you, at your convenience~ the question ofresidency for the Friars~
stipend, transportation etc.
I eagerly look forward to hearing from you, and in the meantime I pray
that you and your’Consultors will be able to accede to Bishop’s request,
and let’s keep Santa Barbara Franciscan.
~ith every good wish, I am
Fraternally,yours inSt. Francis,

Brother Hyaci~h Kennedy, o.s.f,,
Principal.
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DEDICATED.TO EDUCATION
COMMUNITY SERVICE

DIOCESE

OF ORANGE

MARYWOOD CENTER
2811 EAST VILLA REAL DRIVE
ORANGE, CALIFORNIA 9266Z-1999

(714) 974-7120

COPY FOR YOUJ
INFORMATION

August 9, 1988

Reverend Gus Krumm, O.F.M.
.St..Simon & jude Church
20444 Magnolia Street
Huntington Beach, California 92646
Dear Father Krumm:
I am pleased to appoint you as Associate Pastor of St. Simon
Jude Parish in H.untihgton Beach, effective August 8, 1988.
Welcome. to the. Diocese of Orange.
I am grateful for your
willingness to be of service, in this section of the Lord’s
vineyard. M~y He bless your priestly ministry here with much
happiness.
~s Associate Pastor

,ou will be a c0-worker with
and will serve under his
authority.
You are obliged to assist the Pastor in fulfilling
the total parochial ministry and should consult with h~m
regularly on planned and existing programs so th&t you can
provide, through your combined efforts, for the pastoral care
of the Parish for which you are together responsible, i draw
your attention to the provisions of Canons 547-552 of the Code
of Canon Law regarding the bbligations and rights of an
Associate Pastor.
¯ As "you begin your first assignment in the Diocese of Orange,
you can count on a r4membrance, in my prayers as I presume to
ask for an bccasional thought in your own prayers.
.~
Sincerely~ i~iT,

Most .Reverend Norman F. McFarland
Bishop of Orange
~
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To

&’us Krun~ OFM

From
ProvinC~’~il Minister
After prayer and consultation, and considering the m~n~. needs of
the peoplo to whom we minister, I"am formally requesting-that you
accept a transfer from the fraternity at St. AnThony S.eminary,
Santa Barbar~o jqln the f~aterni5y at S~..Simon& Jude Fmi~y~ HunTington
there to work with the. local minister and fraternity in thefollow-

For the convenience of all concerned, I ask that you make this
transfer by
September
, 1988’
(date).
A,~.~ sign of you .acceptance, please sign below
Provincial Office.
"

.and

return td-lhhe
..

N~B~Sign andm~l back immediately uponreaching’your new assign,
~ent..:
:

Fraternally,

Provincial Minister

To the"~rovineial Minister:
in. accordance with the promises I have made to the Lord and to
our Brotherhood., I accept the above transfer.

s/
(date)
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BeacH,

October 10, 1989

Gus Krumm, OFM
Sts. Simon and Jude Parish
20444 Magnolia
Huntington Beach; Ca. 92646
Dear Gus:

Peace and all good!
This is just a short note, GUS, to let you know that I am instructing Lupe to
send you 30.00 per month to be forwarded to Phil Wolfe in the county jail in
Santa Barbara. I know that this has been an-ordeal for you, but I .want to
commend your support in a very difficult situation and your choosing to do
what at times must have caused you a good deal of inner anxiety. I think
that your friendship for Phil has been admirable, and I kndw from talking to
him that your support has been an exceedingly great consolation to him in the
past six months. At times, this support has been costly for you. I appreciate
the example you have shown in bearing this burden continuing what you
have considered is..best for YOU to do according to your conscience. Every
oncein a while in life we are confronted with these kinds of choices and we
do the best we can. I want you to know that your best has been very, very
fine.
Please remember me in ~,our prayers. I’ll give your best to your friends in
England as I will be travelling over there after my trip to Ireland.
Say hello to Alex and the others.
Fraternally,
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo 34th Avenue Oakland California94601 (415)536-3722 Fax (415}536-3970

February 22, 1990

Gus.Krumm, OFM
Sts. Simon and Jude Church
20444 Magnolia St.
Huntington Beach, Ca. 92646
.Dear Gus:
Peace and all good!
hope this letter finds you well.

Phil Wolfe has written me a letter, informing me of the fact that he probably will be
getting out of jail in Santa Barbara sometime in the next two months, and that there
might be a week break from the time of his release to the time his is to be in.~Jemez
¯ Springs. 1 think that it would be best if he spent that time with his family, and !
have asked him not to spend the time at the friary-there in Huntington Beach. ! know
that this is a difficult decision, and one that you may wonder about a little bit, but I
think it is best.for ourselves and the continuing situation that.we move .along these
lines. ! want to thank you very.much for your supportin this, and. l.pray that the
.good Lord will continue to guide and bless you now, and in the future:

Fraternally,
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Province of St. Barbara
F. RANCISCAN FRIARS

~soo 34th Av, enue Oakland Caiilomia 94601 (415)536-3722 Fax (4.15)536-3970

February 22, 1990

.Gus Krumm, OFM
Sts. Simon and Jude Church
20444 Magnolia St.
Huntington. Beach, Ca. 92646
Dear Gus:
Peace and all good!
i hope this letter finds you well,

Phil Wolfe has written me a letter, informing me of the fact that he probably will. be
getting Out of jail in Santa Barbara sometime, in the next two months, and that there
.might be a week break from the time of his release to the time his is to be. in Jemez
Springs. I think that it would be best if he spent that time with his family, and I
have asked him not to spend the time at the friary there in Huntington Beach. Iknow
that this is a difficult decision, and one that you .may wonder about a little bit, but I
think it is best for ourselves and the continuing situation that we move along these
lines, i want to thank you very much for your support in this, and I pray that the
..good Lord wilt continue to guide and bless you now, and in the future.
Fraternally,
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To

Gus K~m~. ,. 0FM ....

From

After prayer and consultation, and consid@ring the m~n~ needs of
thepeople to whom we minister, ! am formally requesting.that.you
accept a transfer from the fraternity at St. Anthony S.eminary;
.. Santa ~~o jqin the f~ate£nity at S~..Simon 5 Jude.F~iary, Huntington
Bu=ach

there to work with the. local minist~r’andfraternity
.......... in "" " ’the followi~g assignment(s)
~¢t,.,~ "f~

For .the convenience ~f all concerned, I ask that you make.this
~ransfer by
September
, 1988
.(date).

AS a sign of you. acceptance, please sign below and return tO-:£he
Provincial Office.
°
N.B. Sign and mill back immediately upon reaching’your new assign-.
menta

Fraternally,

Provincial Minister ~

To the Provincial Minister:
¯ In accordance with the promises I have made to the Lord and to
-our Drotherhood, I accept the above transfer.
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September 21, 1988.

Gus Krumm, OFM
Sts. Simon and Jude Friary
20444- Magnolia st.
Huntington Beach, Ca. 92646
Dear Gus:
Peace and all good!

With this letter, I would like, to confirm your appointment as Associate
Pastor at Sts. Simon and Jude Church, Huntington Beach. I am very please
to make this appointment, as. I know that you bring to the people of.God
there a tremendous concern for them, a zealous committment to
d.eveloping’the laity, to offering them the Word of God, and to being their
sacramental minister. I have heard great comments-about your work,
especially with those who .are sick and those who are grieving. I know
that the people there will be very pleased.
It took, of course, some time to affirm this., appointment, and I thank you
very much for your patience and 0peness over the last several months. I
know that after the el0sing of St. Anthony’s Seminary it became very
difficult for. you to understand many of .the actions of the definitorium. I
¯ want tO take this opportunity to apologize for .any hurts .which were
certainly unwillingly or unconsciously given to you, and to thank you for
the patience with which you have received all of our actions, my own
included, t think the. conversations we have had were very inspiring to
me, and I have learned a. good deal more about the importance of
compassion and understanding from you. Let me take this oppor.tunlty to
also thank you for the work you did last year at Bishop Garcia Diego High
School in Santa Barbara. Perhaps it did not seem so .fruitful to. you, but
know that many of the students there and parents found your ministry
enlivening and supportive in a very difficult environment. Thank you for "
perservering in that, and also for Supporting Robert Van Handelin his own
difficulties and work there in dosing the Seminary.
I look forward to seeing you in Huntington Beach, Gus, it probably won’t be
thatinfrequent, as I will come down both to see the friars and to visit my
brother and sister-in-law,
Fraternally,
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0.etober 10, 1989

Gus Krunim, OFM
Sts. Simon and Jude Parish
20444 Magnolia
Huntington Beach, Ca. 92646
Dear Gus:
Peace and all good!

This is just a short note, Gus, to let you know that I am instructing Lupe to
send. you 30.00 per month to be forwarded to Phi! Wolfe in the county jail in
Santa Barbara. I know that this has been an ordeal for you, but I want to
commend your support in a very difficult situation and your choosing to do
what at times must have caused you a good deal of inner anxiety. I think
thai your. friendship .for Phil has been admirable, and I know from talking, to
him that. your support has been an exceedingly great consolation to him in the
past. six months. At times, this support has been costly for you. I appreciate
the example you have shown in bearing this burden continuing what you
have considered is best for you to do according to your conscience. Every
once in a while in life we are confronted with these kinds of. choices and we
.do the best we can. I want you to know that your best has. been very, very
fine.
Please remember me in your prayers. Iql give your best to your friends in
England as I will be travelling over there after my trip to Ireland.
Say hello to Alex and th.e .others.
Fraternally,
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

’~soo ~ Ave~e Oak~a.dCa~fomia 94601 {510)S3S-3722

luly 2.8,1992

Fax (510)536-3970

"~

Richard Wetze], M.D.
18871 Flagstaff Lane
Huntington Beach, California 92646
Dear Dr. We~r~.l:

Peace and .all good. "~.

I want to thank you very much for your letter to me of July 10,1992 and,.
also, enclosing for my reading, the letter which y?u have sent to Father
Gus Knmm~ "
The letter which you sent to Gus Krumm, I think, speaks for itself and is
the best testament lSoth to your honesty and your desire to help him
improve in his ministry and to enable him to work better with the people
of God. I appreciate very much the .way inwhich you have approached
this whole problem.
Of course, I apologize for the type of language which came during the
service whichyou attended: Obviously, it was inappropriate. I know th[
the people who were buried were very close fziends of Father GUS and he,
~, was probably quite upset. At any rate, I think you have taken the
best approach poss~le..
Thanks alsofor informi~, g me about the difficultlyyou have had with
is of some.~oncern and I wil! speak
about it ~rsonally when I see

I get many different letters from people about f~iars, many of them are
congratulatory, some of them are critical: I believe that you have tried to
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Richard Wetzel, M.D...
Page two

steer the dear course between the two andhav~ initiated a di~. ogue of
some importance. I hope that the response is worthwhile.

Sincerely m ~

lh’ovindal Minist~
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18871 Flagstaff LaneHuntington Beach, CA 92646
Ju!y I0, 1992 .

Oakland, CA 94601

Earlier this year I attended Mass at SSo Simon & Jude parish
in Huntington Beach. The pastor, ~
stated in his
homily that surely if any of us had known what life was all about
we wo~Id have chosen never to be born. I vowed at that. time that
my family would never at%end mass at that parish again, however, we
d~d recently attended a prayer meeting and funeral m~s~ for a
familyof three who died in a car accident.
Durinq both proceedings Fr. Gus Krumm proclaimed from
alter that "Shit Happens,". %ha% ~t was not God’s will that these
people died, and that He was as angry &s we were about the tragedy.
We were also told ~hat the three deceased were already saints and
were in Heaven with the Father..
I sen% %he enclosed letter to Ft. Erumm and though% it might
bs of interest %0 you, his superior.

Sincerely,

Richard ~e%zeIj M.D.
Phone: Home (714) 963-.9210
Work (714) 891-9008
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IBB71 Flagstaff Lane
Hun%ingtenBeach, CA 9~646
July 9, 1992

~r. Gus Krumm
SS. S~mon’& Jude Church
RuntingtonBeach, CA

Dear Ft. Gus,

I attended %he prayer meeting and funeral Mass for The Haynes~o
-~amily ~nd had some thoughts which may or may not be of interest
you~ You strike me as a very intense, compassionate, energetic and
.prayerful man. I have never doubted your good intentions nor do
now~ but I ask’That you reconsider some of your judgment calls.
You made reference to a bumper sticker, which uses a fourletter word, during these proceedings, at which hundreds of
children were present. I am certain that you did ~ot make these
references without serious, prior reflection, however The use of
pr0fanity.seems a long way from the foal for each of us of being as
holyas possible.. Many ethical standards are sltuation~l, but the
condemnation ofprofanlty would seem to rest on pretty solid
~rottnd. There are less degrading ways of gettin9 a point across.
W~ live in a world which hopes to desensitize us to many
things, including viol.ence, the degradation of sex, and profanity %he v~olation of %he language. Are ypu unaware %hat you might ~e
speaking to many who are not desensitized to profanity (and who do
not w~sh to ~e)?
Catholics ~n Hunting~on Beach have opportunity to witness a
v~riety of religious experiences. SS. Simon & Jude paris~ and you,
~n paz~cular, stand out in the great effor%.s made to bring
~n~queness to each celebration. Such an approach is an example of
your commitment, creativity, resourcefulness and enthus~asm~ Ma~y
.Catholics seem to attend Mass without imparting Significant
sp~ritua]./~n%ellmctual ~nergy, and many p&~ishes might do.w.ell to
sdd some uniqueness to The-traditional Eucharistic Liturgy. Much
o£ what you do engenders a healthy spark and.enthusiasm for the
It seems, though, that there is a balance needed between new,
~%%entlon-grabbing innovations and ~he rich tradition whlch’has
long supported Roman Catholicism.~ Ignoring the wisdom of the ages
would seem seriously inadvisable. At SS. Simon & Jude, there seems
an unhealthy imba]ance, to the pbint where~n %here appears ho-exlS%
a palpable. embarra.ssmen% .about. traditions of the Faith.
This
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imbalance can lead to the degradation of services. I left the
prayer service with %he impression that I had witnessed a
canonize%ion proceeding for the dead, and a psychotherapy session
for the living.
Admittedly, there is much psychology in the
priesthood, as in the practice of family medicine, but then too,
~here is much more.
How do I, .as father, and you, as a.priest, convey-to .our.
respective charges the ideal you mentioned of "letting go?" How do
we convey the exci~ing gift o£ Catholicism, a Church which
celebrates life? How do we do these things without presenting a
watered down, und!sciplined, irreverent and disloyal approach to
our faith? I~ seems that our foundation comes from firm, biblical
(not bumper sticker) theo.logy, and. in Church tradition. Without
these one is left wondering what it is exactly ~hat is worth being
so enthusiastic about.
Enthusiasm and innovation amid murk~
doctrine demeans all aspects Of religion. Sometimes this point
seems to get buried in the shuffleat SS. Simon & Jude.
¯ Mygamily does no~ generally attend Mass at SS. Simon & Jude
because of my disappointment with another priest there. I am not,
nor will ever be, an active member of y~ur parish community.
I
mention this ~n fairness because it may affect the weight you give
my comments.- However, I am always eager to hear feedback about
bo~h my professional and private life and assume you feel the same,
even ~f not from a reg]!lar parishioner.
I am sure our paths will Cross again.

Sincerely,

Richard ~etzel, M.D.
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Province St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo 34th Avenue Oakland Califomia g4601 (510)536o3722 Fax (510)536-3970

March 17, 199~

To Whom It May concern
With this letter, I would like to recommend to you Father Gus
Krumm, O.F.M., one of thefranciscan friars of the Province of
Saint Barbara, Order of Friars Minor.
I served as provincial minister of the Province of Saint Barbara
from June 1988.to January 1997. During the course of those years,
the province commissioned a Boird of Inquiry to investigate
instances of child sexual abuse at St. Anthony’s seminary, Santa
Barbara, California., from 1964 to 1987. This Board met from
January to November,.1993. At one time during the course of this
year, one student came before the Board of Inquiry and claimed to
have been inappropriately touched byFat~er GusKrumm-approximately
fifteen years ago.
As provincial minister, I was charged to
determine GUS Krumm’s suitability for ministry, and, as much as
possi-ble, determine if the allegation was substantial or not.
We followed the usual procedures which had been established in
cases of this nature. Gus Krummwas asked to undergo a therapeutic
evaluation and psycho-sexual, examination to determine as much
possible his suitability for ministry.. In his case, we had the
b~nefit of four different reports all of them testifying that he
was fit for ministry. In addition, I interviewed GusKrumm several
times, and also talked with members of the seminary staff who were
present at the school at the time the allegation of inappropriate
touching (not sexual abuse) was said to have taken place. They
testified as to its insubstantial nature. ~Through other sources,
I also learned more about the individual involved and determined
t~at the allegation did not bear up under substantial scrutiny.
There had been, to the best of my knowledge and determination, no
sexual abuse.
’..
In the summer Df 1996, I. brought this entire situation before
BishopMcFarland of Orange and discussedthe matter at-length with
him. He interviewed Gus Krummandreceived my own testimon@ in the
matter. Given the evidence~which was presented, the nature Of the
allegation, and Father GusKrumm’s history of fine and appropriate
ministry, he continued to serve at our parish in Huntington Beach,
.Saints Simon and Jude. In addition,- I talked this whole matter
over with the continuing Independent Response Team set UP by the
province and composed of lay professionaXs in the field of sexual
abuse, and they have been satisfied with my investigation.
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I .must also testify tha~ to the best of myknowledge Father Gus
irummis a good religious, a fine priest, and has conducted himself
with professionalism and appropriateness throughout my time as his
provincial minister. There~is no barrier to-his full exercise of
priestly ministry of which I am aware. I testified to this in a
letter to Bishop McFarland in the summer of 1996
Thank you very much for your consideration.
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Province of St. Barbara.
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510}536-3970

GUS Krumm, OFM
Sts. Simon and Jude Church
20444 Magnolia.
Huntington Beach, CA 92646

March 1.6, 1993

Dear Gus :
Peace andall good!
It has come to my attention that you have presumed
permission and traveled to Ireland for the last few weeks
during this month’ of March. I would like to state a couple
of things that com~ immediately to my. mind. I am presuming
not only that this trip was planned but that you have
avoided consciously approaching the Provincial Minister .or
his Definito~ium for permission.
The travel norms of this province were not adopted by
Provincial Minister nor by the Definitorium, but were
approved by the highest authority in the Province, which is
a Chapter. If friars themselves do not agree with the
travel norms, that is one thing, but it ~eems to me that all
of us are bound to follow them since they are adopted by all.
the brothers and the friars are bound to call.each others
attention to the fact that these norms should be followed.
Your violation of these norms and yohr conscious decision
not to approach the definitoritun for permission is a
violation of the General Constitutions, the Statutes, and
the Particular Statutes of the Province of santa Barbara.
As such, .I believe this is quite a serious matter and
something which I will want to discuss with you.
Second, it is usual now for those r~questing permi.’ssionto
discuss it with the members of .their local.communlty and
certainly to receive the permission to ask to approach the
deflnltorium and certainly to receive the feedback of the
Pastor and Guardian in this matter. I do not know if you
did this, but if you did not I would like to call this also
to your attention.
I look forward to discussing this with you and I expect some
accountability from you in the actions which you have taken.
Fraternally~
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 ~ax (510)536-3970

March 16, 1993
Dear Gus: This is a more personal note in which I would
like ~oindicate to you that I simply cannot understand why’
you would pursue travel to Ireland without asking permission
from. the present definitorium or the provincial. We seem to
be fairly liberal on the matter. I do not understand why
this was pursued on such a conscious manner. Certainly I
want to continue to be very supportive of you in the
difficulties surrounding the St. Anthony Seminary situation
as I-know that it makes everyone a little nervous. You
have, always, my support, in that area. I would hope that
you could find some way to support me simply by responding
well to the requirements which all the friars are asked-tO
follow.
At any rate, I would hope that we can discuss~this in a
personal way when I see you. Please be assured of my
continued prayers and support.
Fraternally,
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Province of St. Barbara ~
FRANCISCAN ¯FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 . Fax (5"~01.53S-3970

July 14, 1994
Gus Krumm, OFM
Sts. Simon & Jude Friary
20444.Magnolia St
Huntington Beach CA 92646
Dear Gus,

This is to inform you that your petition.to travel to Greece with Jeff Macnab
.has been approved by the members of the Definitorium. Hopefully you will
get enough participants so that the pilgrimage will take place.
Thanks for asking and be assured of our prayers for you.

Fraternally,

Provincial Vicar

TRAVEL FORM
To halp the ProvineJat ~nd the Defi~ttodum wlth i’agard to ~ravel.request%,
pleasofitl out this form and return It to the Provincial Office, Attn. TheSe~ret~rJ/

~fthePro~n~e, ***£R.

Mel 3urisich, O.F,M,

NB The Guardl=~n oan give permission to travel within tl~e United States (P8, 21).
This fon’n is tot trov!!~ overseas.

Purpose of Travel:
Visit to Fa.,~ily
Lead a pilgrim~.ge
Member of a pi]gdma.ge
Other;

Estimated Cost:~,_oo o j~ o ....
6.

Travel History:
a.

When was the last time you trm,’elled outside the US?_ s p~.’.~..n__.q 1 .~ 9,3

F0twhat purpose?_ VacationHave you previously been to the pla~e Wh6re you a~’o askin0 to go?
What h~s boon your lnterna~i0nal t:avel in the last flve ye~,r~?
List d~,tes and places;
.Spring 1990 --- ~h~ ~ritish Isles
~---

~ ..... ’_ .... i~in~e~r..,l 9 9~.

.f, Rev. 2/89)
~.-t’~ ~v’~.~ "

0~04.
III A !

TRAVEL FORM
¯ To hetP the Provincial ~nd the De~ltodum-w|th fOgard to ~ravet r~uests,.
pleaSe.fill o.~ this form P_Jld return it to the ProvinCia! Office, Attn: The.Oe~cet~ry

cfthePro~n<te, ***~’~. He]. 3uris±ch, O,F,Mo

¯

.

NEt The Guardian P.,~n give p0rmlssion to travel within tt~e United States (P$, 21),
Thls form is for trov!! overseas.

2.
Dates:
4.

Departu~’e ...... May .10.., ~995"

ReturnS[31

199_5

.Purpose of Travel:

Visit to Fo~ily
Member of a pilgrimage
Other;

7, Travel History:
¯ a. ¯ When was the last time you trY.relied outside the US? s p,_’£nq 19 9 3

For what purposeZ v.~c_a_t.,ion

b~

.--=~.--

},lave you previously been to lhe plao~ wh~re-you ~e asking to go.? ..
What hss beenyour International t:av.el in the last five ye~,rs?
List d~tes and places;
.Sp~ng 1990 --- ~h~ British
Winte~ 1993 _~-_-._=....T.he..~.’f:3_~’~

November- 11,-1994

Oakland, CA 94601

Dear
I suspect you receive more than your share of complaint
~letters. Just to tip the scales a bit in a more positive
direction I want to tell you What a splendid jo~ the friars, at
S~s. Simo~ and Jude did at the memorial service for Philip Wolfe.
It could not have been more.sensitivelydone. The power of
Catholic liturgy was beautifully expressed. I spoke with most
of the t~enty-five or so concelebrants and they all expressed
similar sentiments. ~ You can be very proud of your confreres.
Bishop Driscoll told me of his regret at not being
present. He had to go to Washington D.C. on Thursday for a
meeting in advance of the NCCB meeting next week. Both he and
Bishop McFarland told m~ they had sent their condblences to
Phil’s family. May he now rest in the peace of Christ.
Sincer@ly~in Our Lord,

Gordon Moreland, S~J.
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo :34th Avenue Oakland Oalitomia94601 (510}536-3722 Fax (510}536-3970 "

December 7, 1994
Gus Krumm, OFM
Sts. Simon & Jude Friary.
20444 Magnolia St
Huntington Beach CA 92646
Dear Gus,
Peace and all good!
I hope you had a good and happy Thanksgiving. I’m sure it was accompanied
with some ambiguous feelings, particularly following as it does upon the
tragic events of Phil Wolfe’s .death and then your own great pastoral Work
with the family. I would like .to write this letter simply to thank you for your
sen~.itivity over these many years to Phil, to his needs, to your friendship.. I
know this was very costly for you at times, particularly during the difficult
times of the sentencing in Santa Barbara. Because of this you have stfffered
for being a true and faithful friend the way you saw it. God certainly blesses
you for this fidelity, Gus. And I know that your love was one of the most
redemptive facts of his life.
Once again your pastorai sensitivity is showing through in an outstanding
manner in the way in which you cared for the family, especially for Phil’s
mother and sister, Bonnie and how you were then able to negotiate a rather
difficult terrain in terms of the funeral.

Enclosed, please, find one re.action by. a Jesuit, Gordon Moreland, to the fine
job. which you did for Phil and for his family. This too gives great glory to
God and was a great consolation to Phil’s.mother, and, I think, a great
example to the friars. -Certainly your action was an example, to me and I
appreciate very much this teaching.
..
I’m glad the friars in the province were able to help in some way, at least by
picki.’ng Up the funeral expenses. I’m sorry tha~ I was not able to attend. At
the timeI made a provincial decision ~ind I think it was probably-correct. At
least it was the best I could do. But .I also .made this because 1 felt that the
whole situation was in good hands, namely yo.urs, and that you andLarry
would handle this in the most appropriate way possible. Phil was a good
man. That was. something that needed to be-recognized and said. He made a
great impact on many. people :.-t~~~. at St. Anthony’s Seminary.
0107

Gus Krumm, OFM
Page two
December 7, 1994
His service for the diocese of. Orange, as much as I know, was very well
received and evaluated in an outstanding way by many of the other priests.
I’m sure that much of that came out. It needed to be said. I recognize the
events of his death as very tragic. But your actions throughout it all have
been a great light.
May your Advent be fruitful. Please remember me in your prayersand be
assured of my prayers and support for you.. Give my best to the other fellows
in the house.

Fraternally,

Provincial Minister

enclosure:

letter from Gordon Moreland, SJ
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California 9264G
~ngton Beach,
Phon~- (714) 962-3333
Fax: (714) 965-6456

January 16, 1996

I am writing to you to asky.ou~ help with a ~__e~....1..~. of great importance and one I have
slxuggled with for a long time. Last week~ here at Saints Simon and Jude
School to lead a retreat for our 7th graders. As all reports would have it he was absolutely
wonderful, as h.e always is. The next day .atJ~.t six people came into my office or saw me
on the parish .gr. 0unds ~.d...commented o~ealth, one went asfar as to ask: "Why is
your c,o, ~mmumty le~l~~!~ himself?Ill" Well, I didn,t have an answer but I
knew if I really lov~i~like I’ve told him I do, then I damn well better do something to
help him get healthy. I spoke with ~ two years ago about his weight and he got so angry
with me that.he didn’t speak with me for a. couple of months, thus. my reluctance to do
anything this time, but my care for him has overcome my fears and I am going ahead with
this endeavor.
The d~~eft Saints Simon and Jude, the 20th anniversary of Ft..Philip Collot~s death
from ob~i-i-~I came to fred out, I called i~l~md explained my concerns to him, he
turned me over to Mike Doherty. ’Togethe.r...~.~y.agreed something needs to be .done and
that the best method is to gather a group of...:.~i friends to meet with him and d~_~s our
concerns, We.ll, I was not overjoyed with ~:::~i:~ tosay the least. I was hoping~would
take care of everything, but to my dismay he said that is not the best method. ~h--~refore
I am writing you,
Here’s my pi-,m. Firs/, that all this be ke~t ;m confident~:noi telling.~ior anyone else,
THIS IS CRUCIAL!II Second, that w~~ends who I list below, ~ ~eet on Monday
afternoon of the convocation at. San Juan Bautista, on January 22nd. The purpose would
...... :.~:~.~.0.... toss some ide~.~.~o~.~..und, share some concerns and .discuss ho~:.:~.....want t0. approach
iiiii~i! Third, that we, i~f!’iendswho I list below, would meet (~ome time during
is to
the-convocation, tellhimof our concerns, and offer some solutions,
encourage him to enter a qive in program" at an eating disorder-clinic.
me there is no problem with..~ for this and he~...w..0....~, d support th~ 100%, b.ut that he
prefe~ thatthis come fr0m~iam pres~~would be replaced in his prese.nt
.assignment an..d.., th~ ff he didn’t wish to return there-t~’at this.would be just fine, the mare
.concern is for ~d his well being, .and I very mu.eh picked up fron~that this is the.

¯ case. S00000oooooooo I have taken the and I am running with it. I just very much
feelff we do not do something about helping I Iget help now thathe will drop de~,aJ of
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a heart attack and I will feel like shit for not having done someth’mg, on top of us loosing
a wonderful brother.
I .pray that as one
~ifriends you will take part in this very di~eult task with meJ I
know it is not a easy request and it is quite scary, at least that is how I fee~, but maybe
coming together as a team and acting out of love we can bring about positive results.
I have done some research and I have a couple of !tive in" (I think this is crucial, that the
program be a "live in" program) clinics in mind, but ff you would bring any names and
information on eating disorder clinics, that would be wonderful.
These are the name.s
I h~ed ~ a result of my own knowledge and
from speaking with Mike Doherty and ~Anthony
Gan’baldi, John Gutierrez, David.Johnson, Mel Jurisieh, Giles Valeovieh, and myself. If you
think of someone else please .D.0 NOT contact them but let me know.
Thank you for your e0nsideration in this matter, I know you will take it very seriously and
will pray over it. I look forward to seeing you at the convocation next week and hearing
your response and input.

Peace,

Gus IL Krumm, O.F.M.
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

" 1500 34th Avenue O~,land California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (5101536-3970

April 15, 1997

Gus Krumm, OFM
Sts. Simon & Jude Friary
20444 Magnolia St.
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
Dear Gus,
As you probably saw in the last Definitorium report,, an ad hoc committee is being
formed to e~plore the whole area of vocations. This is an issue of great importance and
we see this as an opportun!ty to look afresh at different models.
The Definitorium has named you to be a part of this project because of your interest and
experience. I hope you are open to participating with other committee members in the
task given us.
The task is to take a 10ok at the areas .oP. recruitment, province involvement in the
pastora! care of vocations~ and the "nut~ and bolts" of process. We wish to move beyond
evaluation of the past to forming a plan for the future that can be brought to the
Provincial and his Definitodum.
To begin our work, i.invite you to an iniUal meeting on August 25, 1997, at St_
Elizabeth’s in Oakland. 1 am writ-ing you now so you can place this day on your calendar.
I will send to you an agenda the. first week of August. At. this time, it looks like the
August 25th meeting will be from 10:00amto 4:00pro.

I hope we can all work together in a .positive and creative way for the good of our
Province..
Many thanks for your generous spirit.

Stephen Bamufsl~y, OFM
Provincial Vicar.
SB/.mr "
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Province St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

160034th Avenue Oaklan.d California 94601 (510}536-377.2

Fax (510)536-3970

STATEMENT OF THE. RELIGIOUS SUPERIOR
concerning a Member of the Order of Friars Minor
Province of St. Barbara
being presented for ministry in the
THE ARCHDIOCESE OF PORTLAND
This is to state that FATHER GUS KRUMM, OFM, is a religious in good standing in
the Province o.f St. Barbara of the Order of Friars Minor.
To the best of my knowledge in the external forum, I am of the opinion that Ft..
Krumm is of good character and reputation. I believe that he is qualified to perform
his ministerial duties in an effective and suitable manner.
More specifically, I am unaware ofanything in his background which would render
him unsuitable to work with minor children.
Further, I have no knowledge that Fr. Krumm has a current, untreated alcohol or
substance abuse problem.
Therefore, I present Ft.

for faculties/appointment as Pastor of Ascension
of Portland, effective September 1, 1998.

Minister Provincial

August 3, 1998
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

l~0~Avenue Oakland California94601(510)536-3722 Fax

(5!0)536-3970

J~ 20~ 1998

Ascen~on Fria~ ~ Portland to become pastor of Ascenskm Par~, effect~e September
1, JD98.
.

~’o ~e P~ Mb~sten.
zn accordance ~h the prom~ ! haw mad~ t~rt~’~ordand ~ onr~~ ~

acce~. ~ a~ov.e transfer.

.~.

tqq~
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Province of St. Barbara "
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~0~.~,~ Oakland CalifomM94601 (510)536-372..2 Fax(S10)536-3970

June 17; 1998

Most Reverend John G. Vlazny, D.D,
Archdiocese of Portland
2838 E. Burnside St.
Portland, OR 97214-1895
Most Reverend and.De~rArchbis~r,

May the Lord give you peace. We have just finished our annual retreat anc~ t am
getting back to you regarding my visit.
Enclosed please find the documents you requested. During the retreat, 1 had
some free time to speak with Fr. Gus Krumm from our parish in Huntington.
Beach, California. [ explaitted to him the process. Pie is certainly oper~ to do
whatever you wish. Should you wish.to interview him, I certainly will give him.
a plane ticket and send him up there so that he can speak with Fr. Lienert and
with yourself. Certainly, Bishop, know that Ii appreciate’youi consideration in
this matter. Should you have any questions, or should you wish us to make a
legal statement statLng that we would be responsibIe financially shouId anything.
ever happen, we. would- be more- than glad to do this. Bishop, I realize, these
things are. quite difficult and I am sure you know that I am open to whatever
¯ decision you wish to make. Beassured of my prayers for you and for the
membersof the Archdiocese.

Respectfully,

cc:

Rev. Charles Lienert, Vicar for Clergy (w/enc.)

Enclosures
FMcG / mr
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ARCHDIOCESE
OF PORTLAND
IN OREGON

Office of theArchbishop

August 5, 1998

The Reverend Gus Knman, OFM
Ascension Parish
7507 S.E. Yamhill .
Portland, OR 97215
Dear Father Krumm:
Your Superior has nominated you for appointment as pastor of Ascension Parish,
Portland, Oregon. I am pleased, therefore, to notify you that I am appointing you pastor of
Ascension Parish. This appointment is effective September 1, 1998.
By this appointment you assume the duties and responsibilities and enjoy the fights and
the privileges accorded to pastors, in accordance with the prescriptions of the Code of Canon
Law (Cf. Canons 519, 521,522, 527-537), officia[ letters and approved custom. The special
faculties for pastors in the Archdiocese of Portland are enclosed.

I have asked Father Stephen Bossi, CSP, to represent me in receiving your Profession
of Faith and Oath of Office,. and to preside over the ceremony of your "m,_stallation, which
should take place within a month from the date of your appointment as pastor, if at all"
possible.
To facilitate the substitution of your signature for that of the. outgoing pastor, I am
enclosing a letter certifying to the.bank that you are the duly authorized, newly appointed.
pastor.
I amenclosing also at this time a Personal Profile form which I ask you to fill out and
return to the Clergy Personnel Office. This form will give the information needed to complete
yore" file.
As you are no doubt already aware, Canon 543 requires that all pastors offer the Missa.
pro populo on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.

OFM KRUM 1
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Reverend Gus Krumm, OFM
August 5, 1998
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Welcoming you into the Ar.chdiocese, and praying upon you every blessing and an
abundance ofGod’s grace for success in your new assignment, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend lotto G. Vlazny
Archbishop of Portland ¯
Enclosures
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¯ Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oaldand California94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

July20, 1998

Ft. Gus Krumm, OFM
Ss. Simon and Jude Friary
204~4" Magnolia St.
Huntington.Beach, CA. 92646.
Dear Gus,

This is to officially inform.you.by }etter that; at themost-recent-meeting- of the
Definitorium, it was decided that you would go to the Ascension Parish in
¯ Portland where you would be pastor. I’m.sure we will have a chance to
discuss this matter further w~ien we talk with tlie archbishop: on the 29th" of
this man~.h.
Congratulations, Gus. I hopethis is a~ good- assignment-for you..Please~ be-assurefl.o~ my prayers.

Provincial Minister
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Provence.of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)53.6-3722 Fax (510)536.397.0

July 2o, 1998

To

Provincial Minister

After~rmJer andcons~It~on; ond considering tfimman~ needs ~ thzpeo1~ towho~ w~

minister, ! am formally requesting that you move from Sis Simonand Jude .Friary to
Ascension Friary in Portland to become pastor of Ascenslon Parish, effectiv~ Sep~nber
i, 1998.

To the Provincial Minister:
In accordance with the Fromiz~ I have made. ~cr the Lord and’to our Brotherhoc~; I
accept the above transfer.

(@nature of friar. )
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LOCAL AND PROVINCE INFORMATION

person’ to be notified ~n ~ase of aaaldent, ll~ess or ~

N.B. ~is card is to be filled out and kept on hand in the lo~al friary.
The copy in the Provincial Office should be updated when needed. ._ /. /~.

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California94601

(510)536-3722 Fax(510)536-3970

September 1.4, 1998

Fr. Gtrs-Krumm, OFM
Ascension Friary

40~S’E" 68fli Ave.

Portland, OR 97215
Dear.Gus,
May theLord give you-peace: This isthefirstteR~r I-write to-yotrirr yorrr-rmw
assignment as pastor of the parish. I heard that your installation was very
nice, and that friars from other places attended. What a wonderful Provincewe-ha.ve!
I-tried- to ’call-you tast week and- just- affirm yott as you- begirt this new proeea.s
~f being a pastor, but you weren’t around. Gus, take your time, enjoy the
¯ people.. Know that we are very proud-of-you, and that.we affirm you in- yournew-responsibilities. ¥cm-h-ave-a fine commtrn~ty around’yore T-he friars are
very caring and open. If we can be of any help at the Provincial Office, please
don’t hesitate to drop us a line.

Provincial Mitiister

OFM KRUM 1
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Province ofSt. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

DATE:

1500 34th Avenue Oakland CalRornia94601 (.510)536-3722

Fax (510)536-3970

Mel. Jurist’
Secretary of the Pro~nce
Updating LivingW’flls and Durable Power. 0fAttorney for Health Care
Winter 1997 ..

I am sending you new forms, for the Living W’fll and Durable Power of Attorney for.
Health. Care. It is necessary that we update these forms at this time for the following
reasons:

-o each of the states where We minister has Changed the forms since
we first promulgated them in 1991;
¯ the m~jority of the friars listed
as their primary
agent on the Durable Power of Attorney.
is no longer Provincial
Minister and does not especially want this responsibility for so many
friars. If a-friar wants the Provincial Minister to be his Durable Power,
then a new document needs to be executed;
¯" it is a good practice to review and update your healthcare wishes.
I have put the Province’s policy regarding the Living W~fll and Durable Power of
¯ Attorney on the reverse side of this page. It might be good to review the policy at this
thne. To refreshy0ur memory: the Living Will delineates your wishes regarding
healtl~care for yourself when you can nolonger .make the decisions for yourself; the
Durable Power gives someone (your agent) theauthori~y to make the decisions for you;
the real legal document is the Durable Power; the Living Will is an assistance to your
agent.
As you fill out these new forms, three items of caution:
1. - ¯ You m.ust designate aspecific person as agenL You c~mot designate
an office such as Provincial Minister or The Guardiam You must put
in a name (if you want it to be the Provincial Minister, then you must
purl
..
2.
The
state that requires a notary Ss Washingi~on; the other states
require two witnesses~
Read the documents carefully before.you execute them.
3.
Thank you. ¯
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POUCY ON LIVING ~. &
" ~)URABLE POWE’~R OF ATTORNEYFOR HEALTH CARE
FOR
THE ST. BARBARA PROVINCE

Preamble
Christians believe, that In death life is transformed by the power of Christ’s death .and resurreclJon into etemal
" life. Because of this belief it is not always necessary to use every PoSsible means to resist death. In the light,
of this basic Christian belief, the Fflars of the St, Bar. bara Province bel!eve that the’~. Brothers who are dying "
should be given whatever support they desire to alleviate pain and.to prepare for death, but they have no
Obligation to endure medical intervention that unduly prolongs their dying without offering reasonable
benefits.
"¯
The Fdars also believe that each individual friar has thedght and the primary primary responsibility to make
known his legitimate wishes regarding his health care, especially when he is terminally ill. In order to assist the
Friars in carrying out this dght and resPonsibility, the province of St. Barbara has prepared two formal
-.
documents: a Uving Will (sometimes called "A Directive to Physicians’) and the Durable Power. of A.ttomey
for Health Care. The Living Will enunciates what the friar desires regarding "extraordinary means" should he
be terminally ill. The Durable Power of Attorney is a docu~ent which states who will speak for thefriar when
he is in a situation when he cannot speak for himself.
Guidelines for exec~in.g’.the Uvinq Will and the Durable Power of Attorney

1.

All solemnlypr0fessed friars of the St. Barbara Province are urged to sign a .Living Will and a
Durable Power of Attorney while still competent. This Is .to ensure that their dghts and the dghts
of the SL Barbara Province are protected and exercise! to the fullest extent,- Although these
documents are important, the Province is aware that signing such documents is a significant
undertaking and must be a free decision on the part of the. friar. "
The Provincial Office sha~l provide the necessary forms to ail solemnly professed fdars. These
forms must be properly signed and notarized where applicable. The original shaJI be
returned to the Provincial Office; copies will be retained by the indMduai friar, the local guardian, and
the person(s)appointed as agent- Please note that there are different forms for each
state in which the frlare of the Province minister.

These forms will be renewed and updated: a) whenever a friar wishesto make any change or b)
when a friar is transferred into a different state., it is the responsiblity of the Guardian to
see that every new friar.assigned to a community has an updated Living Will and Durable Power
of Attorney.
4.

With respect to the Durable Power of Attorney:
the Constitutions of the Order exhort the friars to serve their brothers who are weak,
sick, or elderly, just as "they would wish to be served thernselves" (GC, 44) ;
therefore, it is strongly urged that the individual friar executing a DPA select a fdar
from the Province to serve as his agent, possibly one’s local guardian .or another
fdar whom the person trusts. However, each friaris free to choose whomever he
wishes to serve as his agenL
the form stipulates for a successor agent to be named in Case the pdmary
agent cannot serve.
.the friar must consult with his proposed agents to see if they wish to sewe
in this eapacity.(an agent does not have to accept the responsibility just
because he is named by a friar) as well as review any particular stipulations
the friar migh.t want,listed on the DPA.

HelDfu! Suagestions
1. It Is the resPonsibility of the individual friar to inform family and all interested friends that he has
executed these documents.
The friar’s, doctor shou!d be given copies for the medical file and the friar should discuss these with
2.
his doctor to make sure the doctor understands and will carry out the directives.
It is a good idea to look over the documents once a year. Redate them and initial the new date to
3.
make it clear that the wishes are unchanged.
F~’aternal support will be given to those friars who have been d~signated as agents for other friars.
4.
(7-23-91.)
¯¯
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¯ Part C-" .......

- .....

D~.. ~r~on of Witnesses

.We declare that the person Signing this advance directive: "
(a) Is personally known to ~s or has p~ovided proof of identi~y;
(b) Signedor acknowledged that person’s signature on this advance directive
in our-pre~enee;
(C) Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud ~r Undue in~uence;
.(d) Has not appointed either ofus as health care representative or alternatiye
representative; and
(e) Is not a patient for whom either of us is at~endlng physician.

NOTE." One witness mu~t not be a relative (by blood~ marrk~ge, or adoption)of the laerson
~igning this advance directi~ That witness must also not be entitled to any portion of the
person’s estate upon death. That witness must a~so not own~ operate or be ~mployed at a
health care facility where the person is a patient or residen£

Part .D:

Acceptance by Health Care Reuresentative

..

I accept this.appointment and agree to serve as health care representative. I understand I
must act consistently with the desires of the. person I represent, as expressed in this
advance directive or otherwise made known to me. If I do not know the desires of the person
I represent, I have a duty to act in what I believe in good faith to be that person’s best
interest~ I. understand that. this document allows me to decide about that person’s health ’
care only while that person cannot do so. I understand that the person who appointed me.
may revoke this appointment. If Ilearn.that this document .lass been. suspended or revoked,
I will inform the pejson’s current health provid~ if known to me.
~ignature ofHe~ C~e Repre~tatlve

~’gnature of Alternate HeaLth

Printed Name

. Printed N~e

4
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information Is. unknown.

~se no punctuation.

Use .spaces

office u~e ,by the

SECTION

A-- N A H E S

01. Family name:
02. Religious name:

(from novitiate)
03. Baptismal name:
(~Iven legal ~iame}

04° ~ny othe~ name:
(Oa~t $t none)

0~. H0~he~’s name:

06. Father’s name:
SECTION B -- B I,R T H

07~ Country of birth:
08. City/place of birth:
09. Diocese ofbirth:
10. Date of birth:
(Us* digits 0-9)

11. Country of citizenship:
12. Country vl;ere living now:
SECTION C -- 0 R D,E R . H E H B E R S H I P

,o.. o_,,

15. SoZemn profession, date= . ILltl

16. Entity of reception=
lose province/Vice-province co

I~l~ 13_!

17. Entity pf membership:

(Use Province/Vice-provinc~ codger)

18. E.ttty ~here living nov:
-(Use" Prov/V£¢e-~r/Genl House od~I~s~)

SECTION
D -- 0 R D I N A T I 0N
19. Permanent Deaconate:

D A T E S

IUse dig!as 0-9)

20. Priesthood ordination:
21. Episcopal ordination:
OFM Data-Survey, vat. EI.O-.Page 1
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23a. Post t~on/Vork:
be

¯ 24a.Posttton/Vork~

l-IZl_-l-l-l-l-l-l-l:..J_-l-l:l:l-l-l-l-l-l-l. ’
25a. Positionlgork:
b.

iiitltitllltlllltlill
I I I I I I- I l__l I I__I I I I i I l I ljl
I: _-l-l-I21-1-1-1-1:J-i-l-l-l:l-t-l-l-l_
SECTION

F -- L A NG U A C E

F A C I L I T Y

27.

2Ra.
(~te £sclll.. in 2n4 language)

29a.

¯ 30a.

29b.
II 29e.
II 29d. II 2~e; I_I
l~*
£a¢llik~ in 3rd la~gu.age} "

~o~.~I-I. ~o~. I I ~o~. II ~s~. I_I
{
£ac!lit~ in
4th language)

31a.
/acil

(R~te facillt~ in
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5th

language) .

6th language)

3~a.~
Degree name

b.

I_I_Iii_I_I,I_I I I I I I I I I I:I I I_I I~I,I_1_I_I_I_I~I_I
f. I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I I I I. I" I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I-I I
.... ¯ r~t~n~ ~.~i~u~tF.- -- ~ ......
g. I’_I_I_I__I_I_I_I_I I I I I I.I I I I I I I I I I I I I_I_I_I__I
e.

35a.
Degree ~e

b.
eo
........ ~e~ F~ ~T~ .........
~r ~ ~n~ un ~ ~u~ ~n .........

g. I I ! I I I I I I I ! I ! I I-I i i i I f__i.I I
SECTION

B -- S P E C I A L SKI L L S I T R A I N I NG / L I C E N S E S
Nursm/Pho~’ogca~her/Tallor/Wr~ter/¢dok/Sculp~or/Gardener/Preacher/Ac~or/E.~.

36a. Skill name:
b.

IIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIII I
I~l"l-I-I-I-I-i-I-l-I-l-I-I--I-l- I[l-I-i-I ¯

37a. Skill i~ame:

b.

" ib.Skill name:
38a.

SECTION

.I.-- P O B LI CAT I 0 N S / ~ 0 RK S /

A.RT

39a. Title:
b. Description:

I-I[I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-~I-I-I-I-I
40a. Title.:

I_I_I.~I I I_I l l I I l_I Il l I_I I II._I I I I_I_I_I_I_I_I

b. Description:

I : IZl- I : I :.I-I-I-.I ~ I-I-I ~ I-I TI ZI-I-I-I-I- I
T - ~ ~D~.~.~"~r~ - -.~ ,,-
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VICE-;
GENERA

CODRLI

P02

1’04
1,9’2
1,05
P06
1,07

V04

.P94

FRA~CISCZ
ASSXSIENSIS
PAKISTAR
$ IOANNZS BAPTISTA~
PERU

G00
GO0
¯ P20
¯ P22

S TRA~CISCI
SOLA~O
SS XIZ APOSTOLORU~.
PnZLI1,1,1ffA~
S PETRK BAPTISTAE
POLORIA
ASSU~PTIONIS B ~ V
IMMACUL.%TAE CONCEPTIONIS B V M
$ HSDVIGIS

P73
1"74

1,77

1,ORTUGALLIA
P24

"RONANIA
pal

P27

TAIWAN-FORMOSA
TERRA SANCTA
CUSTODIA. TERRAE SANCTAE
USA
ASS~M1,TIONIS 8 V ~
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P30
1,31
1’32
1’33
P34
1,35

NOSTRAE DOMINAE DE GUADALU1,E
S BARBARAS
5 CASZNIRI IN USA (LITIIUANIA}
S IOANNIS BAPTISTAE
SS CORDIS IESU
SS NOMIRIS IESU.
SS SALVATOR~S ~N USA {SL~VAK~.A|
VIETRA~IA

1,37

S BENEDICTI ATRICANZ

PgO

P82"
1,88

p84
Vl2

VI4

OTR.bata Sqrv*y,-Vet. EI~0 - Appendix ~

CHURCH
50~256-389~
FAX 503-257-4681
l~-Mail AscensionChurch@sbfranciscans.org

7507 SE Yamhill SL
Portland, OR 97215-2299

February 22, 2000

Dear

~told me that you wanted us to discuss ’%vhy Chuck is only receiving halfa salary from the
parish." I thought I might explain the situation to you from my perspective.
First, Chuck and I together receive a saiary and a half. It is incorrect information that "Chuck is
only receiving halfa salary." There are some very good and well thought out reasons for this
decision which i have discussed with Chuck.
The friars do a great deal for the pa~ish, which I know the people of Ascension are very grateful
for,. and .the parish gives a great deal to the friars, which I.bdieve the friars are very grateful for.
That’s part of the struggle, I am the only person with a "foot in each country" who has to make
the final decisions. Among the "giRs" the parish offers the friars are the following:
1. ~offiee for JPIC, with utilities(not the phone) rent free.
2. The office for WestFfiars, with utilities (not the phone) rent free.
3. Seven friars live in the community at parish houses with the parish paying for the
utilities, the garbage,* the repairs and the gardening at one of the houses.. The parish rents
the other house for half 0f the going rate to the friars and pays for periodic gardening as.
well as repairs.
4. The parish hires one of the friars flail time for music and liturgy, and pays the going rate
for a lay person.
The parishgoes into.debt between $500 and $1,000 every week right now, We have a fit~y ye~
old heating system that breaks down on a weekly basis and will probably not last another year.
To replace this system w~l cost the parish $250,000 at the latest estimates, depending on the
asbestos situation.. We have windows that are over fifty years old, many of which no longer dose
properly .and are certainly not energy efficient (it has been calculated that between.50% and 75%
of the produced heat escapesthrough the windowswithin fifteen minutes of when it is produced).
To replace these windows will cost the parish $110,000 if the masonry does not.have to be
removed in the process.

Either you

John Harden or both ofyou said ybu would subsidize the Ascension Friar
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, when we took on ~ seco~ hou~ (at the Sp~ng 1999 North W~st ~gional .council),
moved in, and ~hen Didicus moved in. I know ~does not want t9 ask
~or any subsidy money but in our present situation 11~li~ve we need it, especially ~’we a~e going
to buy Didicus a car.

¯~ : , When you and I spoke ~ last spring about Chuck coming to Ascension as deac~n and ’
:.: . [ parochial vicar, as well as the editor for West.Friars I said I thought the parish could only afford.a
¯ ,. ~ .~/~: salary and a half for the both of us and that seemed to b¢ alright with you. After speaking with
~tonight I am feding c~nfused. If the parish was totally taking advantage of~e fi’iars or not
¯ /,. \k~ :’ giving th~ friars a~ything back in return for all the friars do for the people here I could understand.
~.: the desire for more mohey, but that is definitely not the case.

~,F.

"/
¯"

In light of all the friars do for the people of Ascension, I know they are extremely grateful. In
light of all the Parish ofAsce~on doas for the fziarg as well a~ the serious ~s, ncial straights
Ascension-Parish is in right now becau .se of the broken~, own heating system, the.old and broken
windows, and the large poor lderly population on fixed incomes, I ask for your compassion and
understanding in a.ve~y difficult situatior~
.
I have this tremendous feeting ofl~ng "out thee" all along and this situ~on makes me fed that
way ~11 the more. I wish we ~ f~u-s did not have to hassel ~th the parish about money, as a
remh Of a ve~’y difficult derisions arrived at by the Parish Finance Committee and myself. You
have entrusted this parish to me as pastor, Finian, a position ! take very seriously. I now ask you
td trust myjudgement in.this veq~ difficult decision.

Sincerely,

Province. of. St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo:~A~e Oakland Califorr~a94~01 (510)536-3722 Fax(510)536-3970

February 20, 2003
Gus Krumm, OFM
Old Mission
-.
4050 Mission Avenue
Oceanside, CA 92057

Dear Gus:
I am pleased ~o inform you that the Definitorium hes approved your transfer
to S~. Francis Friary, Sacrament, effective April 1, 2003.
R is our understanding that you will be exploring various work options both
outside the friary as well as in the Outreach Office. I would jus~ caution.you
tlmt before you agree to any permanent job placement, you should clear it
through myself and the IRT.
I truly believe that this Will be a good move for you and you will find the
suppbrt you need at this’.time. St. Francis is a good fi~iary and there are good
people there. I know that you will add to the quality of their fraternal life.
informed as to your moving date. I would ask
Please keep
about who best to make arrangements
that you
with in Sacramento. Even though John is in the Provincial Office, he st~ll
has ties to St. Francis.

Melvin A. d~ch," , OFMOFM ~
Provincial
John Summers, OFM
Guadalupe Aceves
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

150034thAve~,’e Oakland Callfomia94601 (510~36-3"722 Fax(510)536.~70

Old Mission
4050 Mission Avenue
Oce.anm’de, CA 92057

I am pleased to inform you that the De2finitorium has approved your trmmfer
to St. F~mcis Friary, Sacramento, effective April 1, 2003.
It is our understanding that you will be exploring various w6rk options both
outside the friary as well as in the Outreae& Oflice~ I would jus~ caution you
tlmt before you agree ~o any permanent job placement, you should clear it

through myself and the IRT.

I tru]y behove that this Wigbe a good move for you and you will find the
support you need at tJxis time. St. F~ancis is a- good fziaZ3r and there are good
people there.~ I know that you will add to the quality of their fraternal life.
Please kee~ informed as to your moving date. I would ask
that you ~umm. ers about who best to nmk. e arrangement~..
with in Sacramento. Even though John is in the Provincial Office, he ~
has ties to St. Francis,

Melvin A. Jj~. "oh, OFIVI

Provincial I~er

John Summers, OFM
Guadalupe Aceves
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

"~,r, oo~4~A~r~e Oaklat~ Ga~orn~a94601 (510}53fiq37"22 Fax(510)536-3970

Ft. Gus Krumm, OFM
Melvin A~ Ju~isich, OFM
Provincial Minister
After prayer and consultation, and c~nsidering the many needs of the people to whom we
minister, I am formally requesting that you move from Old Missian San Luis Rey Fr~,
Oceanside, California, to St. Francis Friary, Sacramento, California, effective April 1,
2003.
As a sign of your acceptance, please sign bdow and return to the Provincial Office~

Fraternally,

To the Provincial Minister:
In acwrdance with the prom’.tses I have made to the Lord and to our Brotherhood, I accept
the above transfo,. .

(date)
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Califomia94601 (510}536-3722 F~x(5’10)536-3970

TO:

Fr. Ghs Krumm, OFM

FROM:

Melvin A. Jurisich, .OFM
Provincial Minister

A~ter prayer and consultation, and considering the many needs of the people, to whom we
minister, I am formally requeisting that you move from Old Mission San Lms Rey Friary;
Oceans/de, C.aIifornia, to St. Francis Friary, Sacramento, California, effective Apri! 1,
2003.As a sign of your acceptance, please sign below and return to the Provindal Office.

Date: ,~- /,~7/ //~ 3

Provincial MinistEr

To the Provincial Minister:
In aca~rdance with the promises I have made to the Lord and to our Brotherhood, I a~. t
the abovetransfer.
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~soo 34th A~enue Oakland California 94601 (510)5~36-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

St. Francis Retreat
San Juan Bautista, CA
July 22, 2002

May the Lord give you peace!
As per our phone conversation, the definitorium has decided that San Luis
Rey would be a good place for you to live and getthe therapy you need. I
have spoken with both Richard McManus and~ about the change.
You will be close to your spiritual direotor and your friends, from the area,
can come to see you much more easily. The definitori~ wants you to know
- and I am assured from our conversation that you are in agreement with this
- that this would not be a goodtime to visit the Huntington Beach area. We
want you to know, however: that you can oertainly visit your Spiritual
dir~or.

I will call Israel Rqsales, PhD., and let him kfiow that you will be moving
within the next 2 weeks or so.
’
I want to thank Richard and the community of St. Franois Retreat for their
geaerosity and hospitality.
Be assured of my prayers.
Fraternally,

Min. Prov.
OFI~ .Richard McManus, OFM and Israel Resales, Ph.D.
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Province of St. Barbara :
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California94601 (510)536-3722 Fax(S10)536-3970

September 5, 2003

Rev. Anthony G .aribaldi, OFM, Vicar
¯ Saint Francis of Assisi Friary
~112 26± Street
Sacramento CA 95816:5610
Dear Anthony,

May the Lord give you peace!
By this letter I want to confirm the results of our discussion by tdephone today regarding
Financialarrangements for Gus Krumm, OFM. I also discussed these things with Gus.

Effective September I, 2003, the Provincial Office will no longer send you or Gus monthly
checks for general support. The Friary in Sacramento does not need to provide a monthly
allowance to Gus for incidental out-of-pocket expenses. His employment supplies him
enough income to cover these needs.
Effective September 1, 2003, the Provincial Office will pay automobile insurance for the
Saturn automobile Gus is using. Gus will take responsibility for gasoline and any minor
maintenance expenses. License/registration and any major maintenancelrepair expenses
should continue to be paid by the Friary in Sacramento, where the car will be returned for
useor sale when Gus is finished using it.
Gus knows that he should inform the Provincial Offices ff there is a need to make changes in
this arrangement. Likewise, Anthony, I hope you or your Guardian will feel freeto contact us
if you see any need to reconsider these things.

Fraternally,

John Summers, OFM
Secretary of the Province
Cc.:

Rev. Gus Krumm, OFM
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCiSCAN’FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland car~omia94601. (510)536.3722 Fax(510)5~36-3970

November 25, 2003

,/’Gus Knmm~ OFM
431 35~ Street
Sacramento, Ca 95816
Dear Gus:

At the recent meeting of the Definitorium, we reviewed ~rour situation, and we
believe that it is time to regularize your s~atus. Therefore, with the consent of
the Provincial Definitorium, I hereby grant you permission to reside outside of
ithe.cloister for a period of one year (General Statutes 196.2). The purpose of this
permissionis to allow you the time to discern your vocation as a friar minor.
In addition, it is my understanding that John Linder will serve as your monitor
and work with Evan Howard, OFM, at St. Francis Friary in order to make reports
to our Independent Response Team. The Independent Response Team is aware
of this arrangement and has given its approval.
At the end of the year, the Definitorium will be expecting a decision regarding
your vocation as a friar.. I have spoken to you regarding the options that you can
consider during this time of discernment. It is my hop6 that your derision will
be based on your own. happiness and where best you ean achieve that happiness.
You know that you have my support and the support of the.Definitorium as you
enter into this.time of prayer, reflection, and discernment.
.
During this year I hope that we can keep.in communication and if I can be of
fftrl~er help, pleab, e do not hesitate to contact me.

Provindal Mi~" ster

"

"-

Co. Evan Howard; OFM
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Province o17 St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo 34th Avenue Oakland Ca~f~rnia 94601’ (510)536-3722

.Fax (510)536-3970

October 8, 2003

May God give you peace. I am the Vicar Provincial.for the Franc~
~.. oftown
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particular and of us Franeiseans in general. Your concern is much appreciated.
I speak to Fr. Gus regularly and spoke to him about your letter. I also spoke to Fr.
Paul at Ascension about the concerns you raised in your letter. I want you to know that I
was at the meeting at St. Francis in Sacramento. I think you will be pleased to learn that a
recent former parishioner ~om Ascension was also there for that parish meeting to which
yourefer in your letter. She spokeeloquently on Fr. Gus’s behalf as one who knew him

his ministry atAscension parish.
¯It is obvious that you want what is best for Ft. Gus, I join you in that desire. I
think you would agree with me that only Fr. Gus can decide what that would be. While
he appreciates your desireto help him, the only help he wants now is through prayer. I
told him I’d be replying to your letter. He was grateful for your concern but was e:~plieit
in his not wanting any further attention of any kind to be paid to him. In respect to Ft.
Gus’s wishes I trust you can understand and honor his request. He has moved on in his
life. He wants you to be able to do the same.
You mention that you and some others at Ascension have not had enough help in
coming to a place of closure for this loss. I spoke today with Fr. Paul and he assured me
that he’d get a counselor for any group that felt the need to process this further. I told him
I’d pass his offer on to you in this letter.
Again I.want to thank you for your concern and your passion to be of help. Your
prayers are appreciated and are the most effective way to help both Fr. Gus and the
Church in these days.
-.

All Peace and ,Good,
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September 25,
Reverend Mel Jurisich
Provincial Minister
Order of Friars Minor
1500 34th Avenue.
Oakland, California .94601

i am wdtJ .r~..in regards toFather Gus Krumm. ! wish I could help. i realize his situation is
very sensitive, but ! think there is o.ne valuable resource that can be used to help Fr. Gus
that has not been used, his former parishioners.
I think I should tellyou a little bit about myself. For a former parishioner, I have been
relatively close to Fr. Gus. He baptized my two children and me In a private ceremony on
June 30, 2001. The three of us visited him in Sacramento on June 1st of this year. Istrongly believe in him, support him, and trust him. I think his removal from public ministry is
a tremendous loss to the Catholic Church although it is a tremendous blessing to people
w’~ drug and alcohol problems.
I have have been thinking about how i could help Father Gus in his situation ever since we
lost him as pastor, i read your ",,W.elcome" piece in the S ..eptember/October issue_0f The
Way. I noticed your career didn t appear to include much time in a parish setting. Given that
lack of experience and the hierarchal nature of the Catholic Church, i wondered if you
reai’~.ed the resource you have in the ordinary people in the parishes. Before coming to the ¯
Catholic Church, I attended Quaker meeting~ Quakers have no formal hierarchy.
Consequently .being obedient to authority is something I struggle with. I think I have a duty~
to speak out when authority can be helped. .
..¯
I am not na’~e. First of all, I am married to a doctor. Officially my husband can confide in me,
and I am protected from having to testify against him in a malpractice lawsuit. Unoffic!_ally
everything is discoverable so my husband can’t tell me anything about a lawsuit until it is
over. I am aware of the nasty tactics lawyers use in lawsuits. I have also researched the.
abusescandal thoroughly. I know about the law regarding the temporary lifting of the
statute of limitations in abuse lawsuits in the state of Califom|a. ! found portions of the 1994
internet
and read
them. I know
RayonHlgglns
and his relentless
pursuit of.Father
_.us_
Independent
Response
Teamabout
report
St. Anthony’s
Minor Seminary
availableGon
the"
and the Franciscan Order and how he matches every slightly sympathetic media stow with
a negative one. I’ve even gone to the scientific literature and read about ephebophil~a.
Lastly i understand;that you’ll never persuade everyone of Fr. Gus’s goodness or the
Order’s sincerity. People have a well placed concern for the well-being of minors. .
Unfortunately, the media has left people very poorly informed, and many people simply
find it easier to make quick judgments than to e~plore and try to understand the subtle
details of this scandal. "
.
..."
Now ! want to return tO what ! was saying before.
! also read how your friend told you, "Bloom where you are pl.anted."
Ordinary people in the parishes are the fertile garden bed in which the Catholic Church is
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I saw that when you had a meeting on the removal of Fr. Gus from the St. Francis Frlar~ .a,t
the St. Francis Parish in Sacramento, you i~luded survivors o[ abuse and therapists. Oia
you include any former parishioners served by Fr. Gus? The Catholic-hierarchy has no
credibility in this scandal._ .~sts may testify .that Fr. Gus is ,n_ot a threat to.childrenin this
s~candal, but many pe~.le have the percept.ion that doctors ok d the return_ or sedally
abusive priests to panshes, so the credibility of therapists is.limited..t._o?. Su~v..ors m.ay
testify that the Order generally .m_,_ea.ns we!l, but they can~ testify to ~us. s g.o~. c.naracter.
No one can testify to Father Gus s character and good works as strongly as nis Tormer parishioners. Indirectly in so doing we also testify to the good intentions of the.Order of - .
Fdars Minor. I know it may be impossible to return Fr. Gus to the St. Frar~is-r.nary, but what
about the future? How.can he live in community agaln anywhere but a retreat house? I
know hefinds the isolation of retreat houses difficult. I know he is much happier being able ¯
to go out his front door and walk to places he wants to go and meet PeOple.
"There is also a quiet, unmet need amoncj many people at Ascension Catholic Church for
closure, i know I am one of very few panshioners to have had contact with Fr. Gus since we
losthirfi. Of course now I’ve had no contact with him since the second week in July. N! I
have is his promise to stay in touch.
I wonder if anyone told you what it was like when we lost him. People wanted to sign
petitions and demonstrate of his behalf.
We were told, "No."
People wanted to pray for him during mass. A few prayers were said for him wh~e Fr.
¯ Chuck Talley shepherded the. parish but none after Fr. Paul Botenhagen came.
I went to the meeting at which Kdstina Kallen, Ascension’s former Youth Minister., spoke: I
fuilyintended to speak on his behalf. Partially because Kristina was so well spoK .en ar~
partially because she Was followed by several vocifero.usly angry people, I...felt .sh_ut..up,..
unable to speak. I~e spoken to other people who felt the same way. t-r. L;nUCK lackey aid
a wonderful job of balancing and ministering to both those people who supported Fr. Gus
and those who doubted him. Father Paul has not ministered to people who miss Fr. Father
Gus. ! know ofmany people whose lives were touched in beautiful ways by Fr. Gus who
hoped to hear something from him and never did. Since Fr. Paul came there has been
very little public mention of Fr. Gus. Time passes. People move on. It is overwhelm!ngly
clear that Ft. Gus can never come back and most people will never see or hear from _him
again. What can anyone do? It doesn’t mean that there aren~ any private ~ets ot pain
-that people don~ talk about. Only rarely does the media mention us, but there are .
probably thousands of people in this country hurt by the loss of beloved priests in this
scandal. Don~ we.deserve to be heard from too? Don’t we deserve concern and care
from the church too?.
There was a.womaii ho had
l!iwho were altar Servers. She
was very fond of Ft. ~’::often wa
i~ for a Ion~ time_afterm.ass.
Once I saw her literally reach out and g~
i and g’we h~m to Gus to be .
hugged. I wondered how she felt givin
be hugged by a man we we[e told had
ep .hebophilla. I wanted her to know t’e’
. of being a danger to minors and that
there still were no lawsu’~s or accusations against him. She sat in front of me in mass .one.
day last March, ten months after we lost Gus. After Mass I approached her and told her me
good news.. I was unprepared for the torrent of emotion comLng out of her.
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¯ I’m so glad you told me that. Why don~ they tell us that~ she asked. "i think they handled
his removal very badly. Please tell him (Gus) that I think about him every day."
’
She wanted.to keep talking, but my children insisted on going, i have many stories like this
one including, recent ones.
I think the only way out of this scandal is the way of heaven,tnfing to do what Jesus wg.. uld
do. Lawsuits, stonewalling, vengeance, exclusion, and secrets are the way of this earm.
Love, forgiveness, inclusion, and openness are the way of heaven. It may nbt be
customary for the Catholic Church to go to ordinary parishioners for support, help and
advice. Maybe that is why this scandal happened, to humble the hierarchy and push them
to recognize how much they need input and support from ordinan/parishioners. I know
there are no easy answers. I~e struggled a long time trying to th~n.ks of ways to help. I am
not alone in wanting to do something. Many people have.p.r...’~tely expressed a desire to
me to help. E~..._.d_.~,~you Will find a testimony written by ~bout Gus’s
friendship with ~; a.mildly retarded, middle aged womar~ ~~ .w..a.s not a m....ember
of Ascension.j:~ Gus kindly found time to have lunch ~~~ery
other month.i~...-:~lll~~ deeply moved by the acceptance and kindness Gu~_ showed to
her. Each month ~and I plan to collect one testimony each recountin.g GuS’s
kindness and ¢hai’~-~r and to send them to you. We intend to write~ies so
they can be read publicly. I will soon work with-another padshioner~i~)n the story
of Gus’s friendship with Hazel Holler, a demanding and pesky olde~’"~6 died last
year. We will work quietly, telling only those people who pro.vide testimonies about what
we are doing. Please _tt2,,ink of ~ you can use these testimonies to help Fr. Gus and the
Franciscan Order. Don tsay"No. Think outside of the box!!!!! Please!!l! I would love to
talk to’ to work on how to help and Fr. (3us. I am a
at home morn. YOU can
reach
and Fridays.
.= day on most
You can also
of finding

~iand ! are also very interested in
to support and encourage any survivors

landSafenet. We want
In recono]iaticn and forgiveness.

Sincerely,
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.Shortly afl~r Father Gus became pastor at Ascension, a former parishionef who had moved
across town came with me to mass one Sunday and asked ifI would introduce her to our "new
priest". After mass, she told me that Father Gns was much more friendly than the priest in her
home parish. She said thai she liked his sermon because he said funny things-that made her
laugh. She wanted to start coming with me to mass more oRen. And so, she did.
Despilz. her physical and mental limitations~ always warmly welcomed by Father
Gus. He’d frequently sit and visit with her for a few minute~ before or after mass,.At~r she had been coming to Ascension again for three or four
Father
Gus if he would go to breakfast orlunch with her ~ a n,~~_~restaurant some Sunday after mass.
He said yes and they set a day and time. Knowing~s well as I do, I’m sure Father G-us
got calls from her at the parish office and/or friary at least once a day from that day on
"reminding" him of the day and time they had agreedon for their breakfast together. I never
heard him complain or lose his patience with her, though. He always t~eated her kindly and
would never have done anything to intentionally hurt her feelings..
Sensing tha~d been uncomfortable e~nversing during their breakfast together, Father
Gus suggest"~"~~join them should she want to have a meal wi~..~. This I did. .
Thereafter, breakfast with Father Gusbecarne a scheduled event o~ial calendaronce every two or three months.ii~elighted in the personal :~:~ ~-:::attention Father
(]us gave her. He careden0ugh about her to drive her home rather than have.her standi~ in the
rain waiting for a bus. He at.ways had words of encouragement and support when she.
complained about her stressful job, unhappy marriage, Or being too tired at night to say the
Rosary as she’d like to do. He could see the inner beauty of this woman and lo0k beyond her:
physical and mental limitations.
Father Gus knew.
would be to learn that he was leaving Ascension. I’m
told that she was one of two people outside of the parish staffto whom he personally broke the
neW~o

Following Father Gus’ departure from Ascensio~ould~ frequently askme if I knew
where he was. I’d truthfully answer qqO" until last November when I learned that he.was at San
Luis Rey, obtained his e-mall address and started corresponding with him~i~ ecstatic
when/’d tell her that I had heard from Father Ous - even more so when I let her type a short
message.to him on my computer and showed her how to send it electronically. She delighted in
reading his response’and knowingthat he also kept herin his prayers.
..
My prayers for Gus were partially answered when I learned that he had moved to St. Franei~
friary in Saeramento,.had part-time work and was going to school. It was a special joy to be able
....t.0.....v..i,..sj.t....with him when I was in Sacramento the final weekend in June. He.t01d me I could give
~i.~i~ personal phone number, which I did. Little did I know that when she.tried tocall
~three weeks later she’d get told he was no longer at St. Francis friary..We bothcontinue to
pray for and will never forget Father Gus: He’s a Franciscan.’.m every sense of the word and has
taught us both by word and example what gospe! living is all about.
..
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Gum Krumm

i. Allegation first surfaced through Board of Inquiry for SAS.
They believed alleged victim~ ....................................................... ~! was credible. ’I
¯investigated the allegatf6~":~~::::=::~:~iews with Gum Krumm,
family m~mbers, and other friars~ Settlement occurred with
alleged victim as part of our pastoral outreach. Presenting.
situation never resovled, but after investigation I decided
that GK could continue in ministry. GK accepted evaluations
from four different specailists, one in the field of sexual
abuse. No pathology found. To the contrary.
~Q.~e prudential restrictions p~oposed by GK and accepted.
iiiiBilicontinued to complain to people in Santa Barbara and also
to Bishop McFarland. At one time I went toMcFarland and
explained the situation;.he interviewed GK and myself~ The
chancellor contacted me again in November 1996, and I informed
him that the letter he received fromBiiwas the same situation
I had previously discussed with Bis~’McFarland.

3. My summary of .the situation is contained in the letter to
Bishop McFarland, August 24, 1995,and this testifiesto
Gum Krumm’s-fitness for ministry. I consider the allegations
raised to be insubstantial. After extensive reflection, and
based on the psychological reports, GK’s. witness in ministry,
knowledge of the victim echieved through other sources,
interviews .with the staff at SAS at the time of. the incident
(which has never.been alleged to.have been sexual abuse),
I met with the IRT and told them that as far as the province
-was concerned, the case involved GK was closed. It is my
hope that if and when a tra~.sfer occurs for GK; he might
reveive a favorable report from Bishop McFarland, which should
insure his future ministry, despite misleading allegations.
difficultieswith GK, as far as I can assess them, are
social: he is vulnerable to:the people in Santa Barbara, who
simply do not have knowledge of the situation. He needs
protectioD, against this type of insubstantial allegation.
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Province of St. Barbara
March 17, 199%.
To Whom It May concern
With this letter, I would lik~ to recommend to you Father Gus
Krumm, O.F.M., one of th~ franciscan friars of the Province of
Saint~arbara,, Order. of Friars-Minor.
I served as provincial minister of the Province of Saint ~arbara
from June 1988 to January. 1997. Dgring the course of those years,
the province commissioned a Board of Inquiry to investigate
instances of child sexual abuse at St. Anthony’s Seminary, Santa
Barbara,. California, from 1964 to 1987.
This Board met from
January to November, 1993. At one time during the course of this
year, one ~tudent came before the Board of Inquiry and~claimed to
have been inappropriately t0uchedbYFather GusKrummapproximately
fifteen years ago.
As provincial minister, I was charged to
determine GUS Krumm’s suitability for ministry, and, as much as
possible, determineif the allegation was substantial or not.
We followed the usual procedures which had.been established in
cases of this nature. Gus Krummwas asked to undergo a¯ therapeutic
evaluation and psycho-sexual examination to determine as much as
~possible his suitability for ministry. In his case, we had the
benefit of four different reports all of them testifying, that he
.was fit for ministry. In addition, I interviewed Gus Krumm several
times, and also talked with members of the seminary staff who were
present at the school at the time the allegation of inappropriate
touching (not sexual abuse) was said to have taken place. They
testified as to its insubstantial nature. Through other sources,.
I also learned more about the individual involved and determined
that the allegation did not bear up under substantfal scrutiny.
There had been, to the best of my knowledge and determination, no
sexual abuse.
In the summer of 1996, I brought this entire situation before~
Bishop McFarland of Orange and discussed the matter.at length With
him. He interviewed Gus Krumm and received my own testimony in the
matter. Given theevidence which was presented, the nature of the
allegation, and Father Gus Krumm’s history offine and appropriate
ministry, he continued.to serve at our parish in Huntington Beach,
Saints Simon and Jude. In addition, I talked this whole matter
over with the continuing Independent Response Team set up by the.
province and composed of lay professionals in the field of sexual
abuse, and they have been satisfied with my investigation.
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I must also testify that to the best of my .knowledge Father Gus.
Krummis a good religious, a fine-priest,.and has conducted himself
with professionalism and appropriateness throughout my time as his
provincial minister. There is no barrier to his full exercise of
priestly ministry of which I am aware. I testified to this in a
letter to Bishop McFarland in the summer of 1996.
Thank you very. much for your consideration.
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Province .of St, Barbar
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

.150034thAvenue Oakland Cardorni, a94601 (510)536-3722 Fax(510)536.3970

Aught 2~, 1995
Most Rev. Norman F, McFarland, DD. ~ICD
Marywood Center 2811 E. Villa Real Drive
0 .range, CA 92667
Dar Bishop McFarland,

Thank you very much for meeting with me and Father Gus Krumm this morning. I appreciate
your openness, courtesy and respect I want to assur~ you of our full cooperation and respect for
your position.
Enclosed please find the confidential report which I received from the Board of Inquiry for St.
Anthony Seminary in November, 1993. These materials were given only to me. A~nother
sanitized version, so as to keep the identities of everyone confidential, was presented to the
public.

Thdse two pages contains all thd information I have with respect to the allegations made about
Father Gus Krumm. I believe¯ the description is along the lines of what we narrated toyou this
morning. I myseLfhave had no contact with the victim.
Let me make the following points with respec, t to the information on these pages:

As you can see the student initiated the first contact by complaining about a "moderate
stomach ache". This eonfirtns, certainly, the context which Father Gus Krumm explained
to you in our interview. In interviewing Father Gus I did not find that he remembered
anything beyond this initial contact. The simple reality is that at a distance of 15 years,
no one is in a position to determine with complete accuracy what occurred or did not
¯ occur, much less the feeling and intentions of anyone involved.
For myself, I was very aware that neither the fast allegation nor the reference to the "full
¯ body massage" contained allegations implying sexual abuse of a minor, Both are more
correctly described as inappropriate conduct. The incidents mentiQned in this report are
of a quality and nature substantially different .than any of those alleged against the other
offenders a~ St. Anthony’s Seminary.
My own determination, as I indicated to you, was based on the following: the
recognition that the report to me did not contain allegations of sexual abuse of minors; an
¯ extensive interview with Father Gus Krumm himself; a talk with the friar who was
Rector of the seminary at the time and who had been the principal person evaluating and
investigating the incident when it first occurred; an evaluation which determined that the
incident in question was not substantial; and psycho:sexual evaluations done by .a( least
two pFofessionals, highly.competent in this field, which d~termined that Father Gus
Krumm posed no. risk for sexual acting out witti minors from a psyclio-sexual point of
view. Based on all this information, I myself determined that Father Gus Krumm was
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Most Rev, Norman F. McFarland, DD.JCD
Page 2
August 24, 1995
and continues to b~ competent and r~ponsible in his ministry and does not pos~ a risk for
engaging in scandalous or inappropriate behavior. .

In addition to this information, I know of no direct allegations of any other kind which "
have been made against Father Gns. Indeed, his personnel record and witness in ministry
move in precisely the opposite direction. He is a good .friar,. a prayerful man, lives well
.in community and has been outstanding in his pastoral work. I believe that the people to
whom he has ministered, and the friars with whom he has lived will testify to this.
5.

When this situation first came to my attention
Sts. Simon and Jude and he was informed
also aware of it. In addition,
has knowledge of Father Gus’ situation.

)astor at
who

I appreciate your sensitivity and honesty in dealing with this situation and I would hope that
Father Gus Krumm can continue to minister in an outstanding way in the Church. Certainly I
am very comfortable in justice defending Father Gus’ reputation as a Franciscan friar and priest.
If afiything should come to your attention from an outside source (which eventuality I don’t
honestly know.will happen or riot) you may refer the matter to me. and indicate that I have
testified to Father Gus Kmmm’s fitness for ministry and that your have simply acted on my
recommendations However, I know that as the chief pastor ofthe local Church, you have your
own responsibilities and I would be willing to cooperate with you should you wish to handle this
¯ matter in another appropriate way.
If you have any further questions, please feel flee to call me and/or certainly to talk with Father
G-’us. We have very much appreciated your understanding.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Minister

enclosure

IRT Report pages

copy

Gus Krumm, OFM
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SL An~hon~r’s

for SurvivOrs of Sexual~Abuse

October 17, I993

Provincial Minister

1500 S4th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94801

............. ~7...~p.~r 14 meeting, we were privileged to Ix~ addressed by a very courageous young man,
~ii~ii~illll/iHe spoke to us of the .time during 1980-81, when he was a 17 year old sophomore at St.
...... ~ny~~ry and wa~ emotionally and sexually abused by the then Bro., now l~r. Gus Krumm.

These allegations have been
to the Board of Inquiry. A subsequent civil suit was filed
and .seRled out of court in favor
t is our understanding that y..o. u are awa~ of all this and
that any events described ~llllll....i~ver took place
you have spoken to Ft. Kramm
and that he refuses therapy. Further, Ft. Krumm is currently assigned to St. Simon and Jude iri Hunting~n
Beach where he is in contact with youth groups.
We arc alarmed. Is the perish aware that allegations of sexual misconduct toward a minor have b~n
made against Ft. Kmmm? Cardinal Mahoney has said in public that our first duty is to the victims and
their families. We wish to protect the young people at St. Simon and Jude from ’any po~ible sexual abus¢
by Ft. Krumrm
A further concern of ours is that We do not wish any additional damage to the reputation of the
Franciseans. What would happen should another young person come forward with a charge of sexual
abuse against Fr. Krumm, you having previously been put on notice?

We appeal to you as one having authority, to"consider placing Fr. Krumm in some meaningful position
without his having access to young people. We appeal also to your conscience. Jesus said: "Wo~ to them
who harm one of my little ones...", is it poss~le that Jesus would put his arm around the shoulders of
someone who could have protected his "little ones", but did not and would He say, "Well done good and
faithful ~rvantl" We both do not believethat.
We hol~ you will consider our appeal and that you will inform us of your decision. We would like a
response by November 13, 1995, if possible~ so that we can inform members at our next me~ting on thai
day.
Cordially yours,

St. Anthony’s SUpport Group for Survivors of Sexual Abuse

I.R.T., c/o Geoffrey B. Stearns, 800 Garden St., Sie- A~ Sania Barbara, CA 93101
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.December 5, 1998~

De~r

-Enclosed is a letter, for your reference, by.the St. Anthony’s Support Group for
Survivors of Sexual Abuse to~ and through ~ to the IRT in
October of 1995. We again have reason to be concerned about Fr. Gus Krumm. We
have learned that he has been appointed as a pastor in Spqkane Washington. in that
position of authority children can be drawn to him and thus possibly putting
.themselves at risk. It has been said,, by therapist, that some offenders may offend once
and .not again for a year or five or even ten, but that they Will offend again.if no therapy
is given them to learn how to control their problem. In addition you, as provincial and
th~ province itself, may be at risk should he again be accused of sexual abuse..
We of the support group are not trying to dictate to you or the IRT as to what to do in
this matter. We know that you and others in authority are new, and new
understandings has occurred among the clergy about sexual abuse a~nd that time has
passed since the abuses at St= Anthony’s took place, and we are.hoping that you and
the IRT will again review Gus’s case and put the safety of vulnerable, innocent, trusting
Children .first in your considerations.
We of the support group remain firm, but wiser Catholics,

Group for Survivors of Sexual Abuse
cc: All IRT members
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Province.Of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo. 34th Avenue OakJand California94601 . (510)536-3722 Fax (5’10)536-3970

¯Mr. Keith M.. Jowell
St. Anthony’s Support Group
Santa Barbara, CA.

December 9~ 1998
Dear MrL Jowell,
I am, in receipt of your letter of December 5t~, 1998. I’m surethat you and
the. group realize that the province has tried to be quite resp0ns~le in
informing the persons concerned and presently I am in continual contact
and dialogue with the IRT and with the various Bishops regarding what
you have mentioned in your letter. I appreciate very much your concern.
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February 20, 2001

cannot no._3 write this ]etter. I am trusting you with this information.
I am writing you in light of the most recent discussions at the Guardians/Vicars

meeting, when again I heard you ~ us into the communalresponsibility of acknowlvdging
the inappropriate behavior of any friar. I am,also writing out Of a profound sa~ess.

I r~o.a’ned from a trip to our Asocnsion friary "upper house" on Thursday,
February 15~. When GUs Knunm greeted me, he sifid, "We ar~ having hoase guests this
Friday night, Saturday night, and Sunday nighL They are friends from Huntin .g~on Beach_
A woman and three young adulis."
To my dismay when I m~t the guests Friday night, one was a teenager named
whom I guess is either 15 or 16 years old. And this is why I am writing~
I talked bfi.efly with Gus Sunday morning, telling him that I was extremely
uncomfortable with his allowing a teenager to sleep in our-house. I told him he was. putting
all four of us friars who were home intojcopardy, and the Province as well.
I told ~and Robert R .~gues how uncomfortable and angry I was.
I chose to stay away from our "upper house" for most of the weekend, except to go home to
sleep.
The other guests who stayed were a man
and a college-aged youth named
1-Also traveling with them was a 21-year old namec~ who did not spend Friday
night with us, and I am not sure if he spent Saturday.night. All four packed up and left
Sunday m.’ght after IO:30PM.

I am full of a myriad of emotions writing this. I want to conclude by asking that you
communicate with me when you wish that you received tlfis letter (I did phone for you at the
Provincial Office earlier today yet Sandra said you have been away),
¯ J shMl be atthe frJmy in Mesealero Feb. 21-27(AIr0; home at Ascension Feb.
March I(AM); St. Elizabeth’s March 1 (PIV0 until Maroh 5, when I flyto be at me
Provincials’ meeting with you in Milwaukee.
.

Bates Numbers 165-169 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.

On Tuesday, May 21~ Fr. Gus ~ quoted to me the following incidences of
sexual misconduct on his part wit~ "
(1) Date: 8/1973.

(2). Date: 9/1978.
The victim was
(3) Date: 7/1980.

years

the occasion took place in B~keley, California.
The present address i~ unknown.
ithis took

at St~ Anthony’s Seminary. The

(4) Date: 8/1981. ~, deceased. Had lived in Portland, Orego~
(5) Date: 8/1985.
A report

was made for
Department.
was made to
Sidney, Dispat~er 10, Oakland PoliCe Department and to Officer Sallda at 2383641.
.-
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On Tuesday, May 21"t Ft. Gus Knm’an quoted to me the following inddences, of
8exua]. misconduct on his part with:

the occasion took place in Berkeley, California.
The present address is unknown.

Anthony’s Seminary. The

Date:.

Had lived in Portland, Oregon.

(4) Date: 811981.

repoa

(s) Date: s/19ss.i

report was made-to
was made for
Sidney, Dispatcher 10, Oakland Police Department and to .Officer Salida a~ 2383641.
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’ On Tuesday, May 21¢ Yr. Gus ~ quoted to me the following inddences of
sexual mis~nduct on his part with:
(1) Date: 811973.

(2) Date~ 911978.
The victim was about 16 years

t took place in Berkeley, California.
The present address is unknown.

Anthony’s Seminary. The

Date:

Had lived in Portland,
A report
(5) Date~ 811985.
was made for
was made to
.Sidney, Dispatcher I0, Oakland Police Department andto Officer Salida at-2383641.
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INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
THIS .INDEMNITY AGREEMENT, made and entered into this ff th day of

~ .. , 2003 ("A_m’eement"), by and between the Franciscan Friars of California
("Fi’an.~iscm?.s. ") and The Roman Catholic Bishop of Oakland, a California ~rporation sole

(?Corporation Sol~").

One of the Franciscans’ priests,Father Gus Knnmn, O.F.M. ("Father Krumm"), has
been removed from .ministry since 2002.Father Knnmn has undergone therape~ltie evaluation

for sexual offenders and a therapeutic relapse prevention pmgr .am.supervised by the Franciscans’.
Independent Response Team. Such Independent Response Team has determined that Fr. Krumm
can engage in supervised non-ministerial work in-accordance the Therapeutic Guidelines for
Return to Limited, Safe and Meaningful Work set out’by the Franeiscans. Fr. Kntmm.is in
residence at the San Damiano Retreat House in Danville, California.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises in this Agreement, and
intending to be legally bound, the Franciseans and Corporation Sole do hereby covenant and
agree as follows:

..

Section L Indemnification. The Franciseans shali indemnify, defend and hold harmless
Corporation Sole and its affiliates, and their respective members, trustees, directors, officers,
employees, contractors, agents and successors and assigns (collectively, "Indemnitees."), to the
fullest extent permitted by governing law for liability arising out of the acts or failure to act of
Father Krumm from this "date forward.. Without in any way diminishing the scope of the
indernnifieation provided by this Section 1, the Franciseans will indemnify Indernnitees if and
whenever any of the Indenmit~es is involved in any manner (including, without limitation, as a
party or as a witness) in any threatened, pending or completed. Proceeding to the extent such
proceeding arises out of the acts or failure to.act of Father Knumn from this date forward. The
Franciscans’ indenmity of Indemnitees shall include all Expenses and Liabihties actually and
reasonably incurred by any of the Indemnitees or on their, behalf in eormection with the
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investigation, defense, settlement or appeal of any Proceeding. It. is intended that Indemnite~
shall be paid promptly by the Franciscans all amburtts n~cessary to effectuate the foregoing
.indemnity Lu full.
Section 2. Duration and ~gcope of Agreement; Binding Effect. This Agreement shall
continue so long as. any of the Indemnitees shall be subject to any possible P~’oceeding by reason
of any a~t or omission of Father Kmmm occurring after the execution ofthis Agreement. This
Agreement shall be binding upon the Francise~ans and its successors and assigns and shall inure
to the benefit of Indemnitees and their respective successors and assigns and other leg~l
representatives.
SedIion 3. Definitions. For purposes of this Agreement:

(a) "Expenses" shall include all direct and indirect costs (including, without limitation,
attorneys’ fees and costs, retainers, court costs, transcripts, fees of experts, witness fees, travel
expenses, duplicating costs, printing and binding costs, telephone charges, postage, delivery
service fees, all other disbursements or out-of-pocket expenses for which .it i~ otherwise not
compensated by the Franeiscans or any third party) aettially and reasonably incurred in
connection with either the investigation, defense, settlement or appeal of a Proceeding ,.or
establishing or enforcing a right to indemnification under this Agreement, applicable law.or
otherwise.
~) "Liabilities" shall mean liabilities of anytype whatsoever, including, but not limited
to, judgments, fines, penalties, and amounts paid in settlement.
(c) "Proceeding" shall mean any action, suit, arbitration, alternate dispute resolution
mechanism, investigation, or administrative hearing.
Section 4. Modification and Waiver. No supplement, modification or amendment of
this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in writing by both of the parties to this
Agreement. No Waiver of an.y provision Of this Agreement shall be .deemed to constitute a
waiver of any other provision hereof (whether or not. similar) nor shall such waiver constitute a
continuing waiver.

-2-
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Section 5. Governing Law. The parties agree.that this Agreement shal! be governed by,
and construed and enforced in .a¢eordance with, the taws of~ the State of California, as applied to
contracts between California residehts entered into land to be performed entirely within

c ifo a.
Section 6. Consent to Jurisdiction. The Franciscans and Corporation Sole each hereby
irrevocably consent to the jurisdiction of the courts.of theSta.te of California for all purposes in
connection with any aeti0n or proceeding wliieh arises out of or relates to this Agreement and
agree that any action instituted under this Agreement ~halI be brought only in the state courts of
the State of California.
Section Z Attorney’.s Fees, In the event of any dispute concerning, the fights or
obligations of the parties under this indemnity agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to
recover all attorney’s fees or other expenses actually and reasonably incurred in connection with
the dispute concerningthis indemnity agreement.
Section 8. Control of Defense and Settlement. With respect to any claim for which the
Franeiseans are obligated to indemnify Indemnitees under this agreement, the Franeiseans shall
have the fight to control the defense and, if the Franciseans deem it app~-opriate, settlement of
any such claim, including the right to select counsel to defend Corporation Sole at the
Franeiscans’ expense.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreem .ent on the day
and year written below.
Dated:

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Oakland
By:

Sister Barbara Flannery, CSJ
Its Attorney-in-Fact
Chancellor, Roman Catholic Corporation Sole of Oakland
2900 Lakeshore.Avenue
-3OFM KRUM 1
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Oaldand, CA ~4610

Dat~l:
Franciscan Friars of California
By: ’~~"

~ovindal

DOC551:0 - 12340332,2-,JKEMP

-4-
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SUNDAY, M^~26, 2002

..

$i~o

.Former local .priest Io~s Or~egonpost
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May 28, 2002

ORANGE COUNTY

Ex-O.C.
Priest Is Removed
" Church: He leaves an Oregon parish .after he tells superiors of 198
’indiscretions.’
By EVAN HALPER, TIMES sTAFF WRITER
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A Roman Catholic priest who was permitted to continue
working at a Huntington Beach church in the mid-1990s despite Second Airpo
a molestation settlement from an earlier post has been removed a Downdraft
from his parish in Oregon.

Flags Rutter it
Day of Salute

Father Gus Krumm, a 48-year-old Franciscan priest, was
dismissed as pastor at Ascension Catholic Church in Portland
Communities
last wed< after informing church officials of"indiscretions which Out-by Bluffi
occurred in the.early ’70s and mid-’80s," aceording to a statement
Brea Fights R
by the Franciscan Friars of California.
Energy Firm
Wildlife

In i995, the Franciscan Friars paid an undisclosed amount to a
former student at St, Anthony’s Seminary in Santa Barbara who Ex-O.C, Pries
alleged Kmmm repeatedly molested him there during the early
1980s. The settlement occurred after Krtmam had been working
for seven years as an associate pastor at Saints Simon & Jude
SUBSCRIBE t~
Catholic Church in Huntington Beach,
los Angeles 1
The Diocese of Orange was informed of the settlement but
declined to remove Krumm from his post.

click here

Diocesan spokeSwon~an Maria Schindefle said the alleg .aliens were investigated
found not to merit a dismissal;
The Franciscan Order reiterated that in a statement Monday:
"This allegation was investigated twice and proven to be unsubstantmted.
Krumm left the Huntington Beach church in 1998 t0become pastor at the Pox’tim
officials in.Oregon were informed of the allegations, against Knmam at that time.

Another former .seminary student at Santa Barbara recently made molestation idle
Page 1 of3
~ttp~/www.~atimes~c~m~ed~ns/~range/~a-~37542m~yZ8~st~ry?c~-~a%2Dediti~ns%~D~range
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Provinceof St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601

(510)536-’372,2 Fax (510)536-3970

June 2, 2002
When Gus Kntmtn talked to me he also mentioned two incidences that did
not involve masturbation or any genital or sexual misconduct. They seem to
be violations of boundaries (adult/teen). I have been trying to reach Nick
Heldt to find out if they should be reported to the police as the other sexual
abuse eases have been. They involved a massage and the teen has his.
underclothing on. I am told that these were not of a sexual nature. The two
persons are:
~ (3/81) an ~

!0/80).

I am now trying to reach Brian B. our attorney.
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3RD PARTY PRIVACY

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland Ca~’fomia9460~ (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

Officer Salida
SI~O~ Viotims Unit
Oakland Police DePartment
455 7± Street
Oakland, CA 94507
:~uae 4~, 2002
Dear Officer Salida,
You told me to call you ifI had any questions. I have the following:.
During the conversation I had with Ft. Gus Knnnm, OFM, about the sexual
misconduct
he had given massages to
1981) and
,1980). The individuals were in their
tmderdothing. Aeeordingto Father Krmm, this was not done in a sexual
manner and there was no touching of a sexual nature.
However, due to the particular circumslaaees of this matter, I feel that I
should provide this information for you.
Thank you,
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Bates Numbers 186-187 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans.
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Province ofSt.. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

l soo 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601

(510)536..3722

Fax (510)536-3970

¯ Statement of the Province of St. Barbara
Regarding Allegations made by
The Province of St. Barbara has for many years had procedures which have
been followed in these types of cases. This particular case was investigated
when it first occurred 20years ago and again a second time
came forward in the.course of our investigation of St. Anthonfs Seminary in.
the early 1990’s.
Where evidence has supported removal from ministry, we have removed
offending friars from ministry. It has been and continues to be our
commitment to ensure that no one will be certified for ministry who has a
substantial allegation against him. We believe all the appropriate steps have
been taken in this situation and we want to ensure the well-being of the
people, especially minors, and we want to continue to support Ft. Krumm in
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v. Erro
March 28, 2003

Franciscan Province of Santa Barbara
1500 34t~ Avenue
¯ O~dav_d.CA- 94601.-5092

Attn: Fr. Tom West, ofm
Dear Fr. West:
As we have discussed, The Effort will be employing Fr. Gus Krumm as an
on-call graveyard shift monitor. I thoroughly.expect that this position will
evolve into a full-time j0b in a short period of time. He will be directly
supervised by either Ms..Valede Peterson or Ms. LeslieParker, both of
whoha’ ar6 avCm~e of this particular situation. I understand the~e will be
contact with anexternal monitor, and we are happy to work with whoever
that may be.
If you should have any other questions, or if you need further information,
please feel free to call.
Sincerely,

Trisha Startionis
Executive. Director.
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May 24, 2002
MEMO TO ~
Provincial Minister

RE: Gus Kmmm, OFM
Occasioned by an article in the Orange,. County-R _egister, published May .18~, the
Province issued a statement regarding the misconduct allegation made against
Fr. Gus Krumm. The newspaper questioned Fr. Gus’.being involved in active .
minist~/at Huntington Beach. Following the allegation, the Province explained
that-it had investigated the allegation twice and the allegation was proven
unsubstantiated.. When .Ft. GUS was assigned to Portland, the Archbishop of
Portland, John Vlazny was made aware of this unsubstantiated allegation. On
Sunday, .May 19~, the parishioners of the Ascension parish were informedof, the
Province’s statement. On Tuesday, May 21a,, Ft. Gus Krumm .came to San
Damiano Retreat in Danville and met with me,. the Provincial Minister. During
the conversation he revealed certain indiscretions which ocom’ed in the early
70’s to mid-80’s. These indiscretions.had never been revealed before. With this
knowledge, I have followed the policy of the Province of St. Barbara by removing
Ft. Gus Krumm from active ministry and setting up appropriate psychological
testing. I have also informed the Independent Response Team.
On Tuesday, May 21~ Fr. Gus Knimm quoted to me the following incidences of
sexual misconduct on his part with:
(1) Date: 8
(2) Date:. 9/1978.
, occasion took place in Berkeley, California.
The victim was about 16 years of age. The present address is unknown..
Seminary. The

this.took
(4) Date: 8/1981.

Had lived in Portland, Oregon.

A report
(5) Date: 8/198&
was
made to
was made for
Sidney, Dispatcher 10, Oakland Police Department and to Officer Salida at 2383641.
I also informed the Archbishop of Portland, John Vlazny, the Vicar of Clergy and
¯ the Chancellor of the Diocese. Ialso informed the Assistant Pastor of the parish
and the Pastor of the parish of Huntfngton Beach. I am to meet with Fr. Gus
KrUmm on wednesday of this coming week, May 29~. We will speak with the
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.following:. th~ Archbishop of Portl.and, the members of the parish staff of
Ascension, and with Dr. Kevin McGovern who will be the.therapist to set up the
appropriate psychological testing.
I-have informed the Independent Response Team.trod no~ed them that, after
the testing, Fr. Gus Krumm will be working with them.. We ve also spoken with
¯ Ft. Richard McManus of the retreat house-in San Ju,~n. Bautista and Fr. Gus will
be stationed there for a matter of weeks.
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FRANCISCAN . FRIARS
PROVINCE’OF SAINTBARBARA

TO:

M~mbers of St. Barbara Province

FROM:

Beth Konkol, SSJ-TOSF .~
¯ Administrativ~ Assistant --r’-Father Gus Krumm, OFM

DATE:

tl July 2003

~ OF PAGES (including cover): 2

COMMUNICATIONS TELEPHONE CHAIN
! am sending you this STATEMENT on behalf of the Provincial Definitodum..It
is in response to an article published today in the Sacramento Bee, which can
be found on the web at www.SacBee.com

Please inform thefriars according to the Provincial Directory, pages 24 "26.

PROVINCIAL OFFICE
1500 34TM Avl~tr~
OAKt.A~, CA 94601-3092

U.S.A

T~: +I (510) 536-3722 FAX: +I (510) 536-3970

EMIL: 0 .FMC~S~@mT.~r
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS
Statement Regarding Father Gus Krumm, OFM
JULY 12, 2003

Over a year ago, .in May, 2002, Franciscan Fria~ Gus Krnmm voluntarily revealed to his
religious superiors some incidents of sexual misconduct which involved teenagers and
which occurred more than twenty years ago.. With this new knowledge, the Franciscan
Friars of the Province of Saint Barbara followed their policies and removed Father Gus
from active minis~j, immediately. Civil authorities were notified, and Father Gus began
working with the Province’s Independent Response Team, a group of psychologists and
.other experts in th~ field of sexual abuse. This team cares for survivors of abuse and
evaluates and monitors the rehabilitation of offenders.

Last month, the IndependentResponse Team approved assignment of Father Gus to
residence at Saint Francis Friary, Sacramento, having judged this to be a resprnsible
placement posing no risks to children. Father.Gus had no ministry in the church and no
contact with minors or the parish school He has been working to rebuild his life and ¯
engage in meanin .gful work under the Supervision of experts. The Province did aot
Consult the Diocese of Sacramento about this placement because it is an internal matter
of the Franciscan Friars and not a ministerial assignment in the diocese.
This week, due to an extraordinary degree ofpublic attention, the Provincial
administration of the Franciscan Friars removed Father Gus from residence at the friary
in Sacramento.
The Province of Saint Barb .ara has had its own policies and procedures about sexual
.abuse for many years. It has -been, and continues to be, the commitment of the
Franciscan Friars to reach out to care for survivors and to safeguard against the
possibility of future abuse. It has been, and continues to be, our commitment to ensure
that no one who has a substantial allegation against him will be approved or assigned for
ministry. It has been, and continues to be, our commitment to assist in the reconciliation,
healing and rehabilitation of our offending brothers.

We acknowledge that Father Gus did wrong in. the-past. We believe that we have taken
appropriate steps in this situation. We reiterate that we are deeply concerned for and
.committed to the well-being of the public, especially minors. And we also assert that it
is our Christian and Franciscan duty.to care for Father Gus, our brother.
¯ OFM KRUM 1
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Capital diocese not told ofpriest’s past.abuse,
By Jennifer Garza and ~Dorothy Korber-- Bee Staff.Writers
Published 2:15 a.m. PDT Friday, July 11, 2003
A Roman Catholic priest nowassigned to SacramentO’s St. Francis of Assisi parish
was removed from the ministry in Oregon last year after he admitted to sexual
misconduct with minors decades ago.
The Rev. Gus Krumm was relocated here sixweeks ago.by his Franciscan order,
Which never informed the Sacramento Diocese of his past problems.

Krumm lives in the St. Francis friary, next to the parish elementary school in
midtown.
"We didn’t think we had Lo tell them," said BroLher.lohn Kiesler, spokesman; for the
Province of St. Barbara, the Franciscan regional headquarters.
"We are a religious community; we are separate; But we do want to cooperate
with the diocese."
The.Catholic Church has been rocked for the past 18 months by revelations of ¯
sexual abuse by priests, prompting the nation’s bishops to promise reform. In light
of that, the Sacramento situation is especially disheartening, advocates-for victims
said.
"It’s very disappointing --. my heart sinks," said David Clohessy, national director
of Survlvors Network of Those Abused by Priests.

"Basically, what the Franciscans are saying, is: ’We didn’t tell .them, because we
didn’t have.to.’ It’s the same old thing; Nothing has changed.,
Officials for the Sacramento DioceseSaid they were not aware of Krumm’s
previous misconduct -- or even his presence at St. Francis -- until Wednesday, .the
same day The Bee raised questions about the priest.
"We’re discouraged," said Father David Deibel; vicar for canonical affairs for the
diocese. "Butwe’re determined to establish and maintain open lines of
communication between dioceses and the various religious orders On these kind of
issues.
"We are working together to ensure the safety Of children and to communicate
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with the community."
Krumm, who is 49, did not.respond to requestsfor comment Wednesday and
Thursday.
Members of: religious orders, such as the Franciscans, answer to the heads of their.
own religious communities, according the Rev. James Hurphy of the Sacramento
Diocese.
Bishop.William K. Weigand was on vacation Thursday and could not be reached -for
comment. It was unclear what action the diocese might take, nowthat officials
here are aware of Krumm’s past.
’~l"he bishop does not normally interfere with parishes run by religious orders,"
Murphy said, "but the bishop does have the right to intervene in parish matters if
the situation justifies it,,"
In May 2002, Krumm was removed.from his post as pastor of Ascension Catholic
Church in Portland, Ore.,. immediately after he acknowledged sexual misconduct
during his years at St. Anthony’s Seminary in Santa Barbara. Details of Krumm’s
admission Were not made public.
Since leaving the seminary in 1987, Krumm has served as a parish priest in
Huntington Beach and in Portland.

No accusations of sexual misconduct were made against him in either parish,
according to church officials.
The Santa-Barbara seminary was the scene of a major sex-abuse scandal for the
church.. A 1993 report by an independent review board implicated 11 friars at the
school, saying 34 students-had been molested over a 23-year period.
Krumm was one of the 11 friars, according

member of the board..

¯ was among the St. Anthony victims, said Thursday that he
Franciscans had moved Krumrn to a palish near a
school. "It shows that. they have no regard for the protection of.children, despite
what they say;" he Said.
Although Krumm is no-longer an active priest,
;aid that distinction means
nothing to children. "He’s a priest~.with the same respect and with the same
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access.t0 children as any parish priest,’: he said.
The Franciscans defended their actions.
Kiesler, their spokesman, said there are no clear-cut r.ules for how Peligious
communities should report such things to local bishops.
As for Krumm, Kiesler said he is not a danger to children. The priest has gone
through therapy, according to Kiesler, and his behavior is being monitored
"internally and externally."
"This is not a case Where somebody was dumped," hesaid. "This is a person who
is reconstructing his life and doing good for people. He isnot allowed to go over
there (to the St. Francis school)."
About the Writer

The Bee’s 3ennifer Garza can be reached at (9:[6) 321-1133 or jgarzaC~_ sacbee.com.
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FRANCIS CAN FRIARS
PROVINCE OF SAINT BARBARA

Statement Regarding Father Gus Ka’umm,.OFM
JULY 12, 2003

Over a year ago, in May, 2002, Franciscan Friar Gus Krumm voluntarily revealed to his religious
superiors some incidents of sexual misconduct which involved teenagers and which occurred more
than twenty years ago. W.ith this new knowledge, the Franciscan Friars of the Province of Saint
Barbara followed their policies and removed Father Gus from active ministry immediately. Civil
authorities were notified, and Father Gas began working with the Province’s Independent Response
Team, a group of psychologists and other experts in the field of sexual abuse. This team cares for
surcivors of abuse and evaluates and monitors the rehabilitation of offenders.
Last month, the Independent Response Team approved assignment of Father Gus to residence at Saint
Francis Friary, Sacramento, having judged this to be a responsible placement posing no risks to
children. Father Gus had no ministry in the church and no contact with minors or the parish school. He
has been working to rebuild his life and engage in meaningful work under the supervision of experts.
The Province did not consult the Diocese of Sacramento about this placement because it is an internal
matter of the Franciscan Friars and not a ministerial assignment in the diocese.
This week, due to an extraordinary degree of public attention, the Provincial administration of the
Franciscan Friars removed Father Gus from residence at the friary in Sacramento.
The Province of Saint Barbara has had its own policies and procedures about sexual abuse for many
years. It has been, and continues to be, the commitment of the Franciscan Friars to fetich out to care.for
survivors and to safeguard against the possibility of future abuse. It has been, and continues to be, our.
commitment to ensure that no one who has a substantial allegation against him will be approved or
assigned for ministry. It has been, and continues to be, our commitment to assist in the reconciliation,
healing and rehabilitation of our offending brothers.
..
We acknowledge that Father Gus did voiong in the past. We believe .that we have taken appropriate.
steps in this situation. We reiterate that we are deeply concerned for and committed to the well-being
of the public, especially minors. And we also assert that it is Our Christian and Franciscan dutyto care
for FatherGus, our brother.
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~500 341h Avenue Oakland ~,alifomla 94601

(510}536-3722

Fax (510)536.39’70

July 14, 2003
Most Rev. William Weigand, DD
The Diocese of Sacramento
2110 Broadway
Sacramento, CA 95818
Dear. Bishop Weigand:
May the Lord give you peace!
I hope that your vacation was a time of rest and relaxation. I am truly sorry
that the publicity surrounding one of our friars, Ft. Gus Knnnm, OFM, had
to disturb your well-deserved rest. I feel that I owe you can explanation of
what happened and the.background of the assignment to St. Francis Friary.
About six weeks ago, we assigned Fr. Gus to St. Francis Friary, Sacramento.
We did not inform the Diocese at that time because this was not a ministerial
assignment but rather an assignment to a religious house. Let me give you
the background.leading to that assignment:
¯ Ft. Gus informed ~he Provincial Minister in May 2002 that he had
inappropriate sexual contact with four teenagers dating back 18 years
ago;
* Ft. Gus wasimmediately removed from priestly minis~y and began
working with our Independent Response Team (IRT) whichis made up
of psychologists who work with perpetrators and Victims, a mediatorlawyer, and a Franciscan Sister; the IRT arranged for his therapy and
testing and began .to monitor .where he was stationed and the work he
could do; he has been under, the supervision of the IRT since the time
he self-reported.

He had been stationed in two of our retreat centers in ~he Province butthere
was no meaningful work that could be found. We began looking for another
placement for him and set~led on Sacramento. This is why Sacr’amente was
chosen:
¯* it is a good religious fraternity tha~ has a good fraternal life;
¯ there was an employment opportunity for him where the supervisors
were aware of his situation so-that they could monitor him; he would.
be Working only With adults;
¯ there was educational opportunitigs available so that he could begin
rebuilding his life outside: of priestly ministry;.
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¯ . there.was ~, _ ~opriate therapy available that ~...fired on the sex
offender.therapy model,
¯ the IRT ~eviewed the whole situation and approve~l the assignment,
I want to m~ke clear that at no time was Fr. Gus given any-parochial
assignments at St. Francis. The only time he went to the Church or offices
was for the 7:30 Sunday Mass and bedid not wear his religious, habit. He
had no contact with the school..As a matter of fact, when he arrived in
Sacramento, school was alreadyout-for the summer. We hones.tly felt that
he was not a danger to anyone and that this was a safe assignment. His
Guardian at the Friary was his internal monitor .and then there is an
external monitor who is a former probation officer who checks with him every
two weeks. We believe that there were sufficient safeguards in place.
! .believe that we were correct in our assessment. Where a mistake may have
been made is thatwe did not informthe Diocese. Frankly, I did not want to
put you in a compromising si~uati0n. I was not trying to hide the fac~ of his
assignment. Bishop, as you know, this whole area of religious assignment as
it relates, to the Charter and Essential Norms is a confusing issue. My
.understanding is tha~ the protocol needs to be worked out and is being
worked out between the Conference of Major Superiors of Men, Bishops, and
the appropriate Roman Congregations. At our C~neral Chapter in Assisi, a
representative from the Congregation of the Faith told us "that this wasan
issue that needed Clarification. Until we get some clear direction, mistakes
are going to be made..Again, it was not our intention to cause you any
embarrassment.
!

i also want to assure you that we have tried to respond to St. Francis Parish.
A statement was read to the parish community on Sunday, July 13~,
explaining what hadhappened. There will be an open forum in the parish on
Tuesday, July 15~ at which our Provincial Vicar, Tom West, OFM, will be
present as well as John Hardin, OFM, who is a member of the Provincial
Council. In addition Dr. Raclbule Weineger, MD, PhD, who serves on our IRT
will also be present. This is a highly qualified group to answer.any questions
that might be presented.

Bishop, I would be more than willing to speak-with you at length.about this
issue. We need to work together as we try to work with our brothers who
have sinned and are trying to rebuild their lives. May God give us the
courage to do so!

Provincial
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July 14, 2003
Fn Mel Judsich, O.F.M.
Franciscan Province
1500 34e’ Avenue
.Oakland, CA 94601
Dear Ft. Mel,

I was reading a description of the Voice of the Faithful the other day and found it not
only interesting but perhaps appropriate for my concerns.
Voice of~e Faithful isa relatively new organization whose mission statement is the
following: To provide a prayerful voice, attentive io the spirit, through which the
Faithful can actively participate in the governance and guidance of the Catholic Church.
Their goals are: 1) To support those who have been abused; 2) To support priests of"
integrity; and 3) To shape structural change within the Church.
My heart is saddened by the discovery of your decision to send Br. Gus Krumm to live in
the St. Francis Friary. On the one hand, I feel as though this decision reflects the wellintentioned effort to help in his rehabilitation and ongoing healing.. I consider this man to
be a child of God, and although he seems to be a fallen angel, you are, as a Franciscan
Order, committed to caring for him rather than throwing him into the streets. On the
other hand, how is it that you did not see that the contiguous school would contribute to a
huge controversy--one that has been raging for almost two years throughout the Cmholic
Church?

These fallen angels do need to be found and appropriately treated for their crimes. T-hey
also need to be accounted .for and followed throughout their lives. What kind of system
to you have in place for the treatment and the lifelong brotherhood responsibility towards
these men? To send Br. Gus up here and then have this forced removal is not helpful to
his recovery. It seems to me that putting this man next to a school in the Current crisis
climate is akin to lo~ting a recovering alcoholic in the backroom of a bar.
Let’s now consider how the actions of the Province have affeeted~ He is a
new, probationary, administrator of an active, progressive parish under the rule of a
conservative and diffficult-to-please bishop. Many priests have refused to come to this
parishbecause oftheinherent challenges they wouldfaee. Nevertheless,
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with no expeden~ as aParish Prie_~r., has volunteered and been accepted by both the
bishop and embraced by the.parishioners. What were you thinlting when you sent Br.
Gus, this controversial brother, to reside in the friary7 D~er the possible
problems involved and how their discovery might aff¢~l~ And then, when
the "news" hit the paper, did you come over here to support~nd publicly "
take personal responsibility for this error in judgment? Is this your way of showing
support for your priests of integrity7
.
I believe the intentions behind your deeigions were meant to help the brothers .and assist
the Order at a time when money and brothers are scarce. However, do you have a system
that includes the laity’s help in regards to the "fallen angels" within the Province? I
believe that had you consulted with outside supporters, the. current Sacramento conflict
might never have occurred. Perhaps both lay women and men would have had different
.perspectives and suggestions in regards to this particular problem.
The Sexual misconduct explosion with Cardinal Law in Boston made us aware of the
thinking and priorities of the hierarchy of’the Roman Catholic Church. Imaintain that if
all cardinals, bishops and priests would publicly take personal responsibility for their part
in defending and guarding the image and reputation of the church instead of caring for
God’s children, the healing process would move fo .rward dramatically.
Are you, as a Franciscan Province, leaning towards the Institutional Church process that
considers itself to be a separate.entity,above .the law and not responsible for the obvious?
Are you courageous enough to take on the challenge of becoming even more a model.
¯ oi’der for sexual misconduct reform? This might include deeper and more appropriate
support for the safety and healing of ALL the children of God.
Finally, are you willing to include the laity in the process of evaluating and supporting
the brothers in trouble?
I welcome a thoughtful response from you and appreciate your time and consideration of
. the pe[speetives and.questions containedin thisletter. I hope to hear from you soon.

Anthony Garibaldi, OFM, Michael Harvey, OFM, Tom West, OFM, John Hardin,
OFM, Ken Lavarone, OFM, Richard Iuzix, OFM, Barry Brunsman, OF~. Gus
Krumm, OFM
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland ’ California 94601

(510)536-’3722

Fax |510)536.3970

July 29, 2003

May the. Lord give you peace!
I am sorry that it has ~ken me so long to respond to your letter of July 14~ "
regarding the placement of Ft. Gus Krumm, OFM, at St. Francis Friary in
Sacramento. I was. out of the office and am just trying to get caught up.
First, I want to thank you for your though~Yul letter. As I read it, I believe it
comes .a good Christian woman who loves her Church and her faith. ! was
moved by your willingness to see the need for Fr. Gus to have recovery,
reconciliation and forgiveness with the need for providing for the safe~y of
children which we say is our highest priority.
I want to assure you that Ft. Tom West’s .apolog3r at the parish meet2ng yeas
not just his own. I. wholeheartedly stand behind what he said. He spoke for
me and for the rest off, he Provincial Council. We have said and believe that
thepro~ction of children is our highest priority. We still believe that and we
are sorry that our actions betrayed our own priority. This was certainly not
our intent.- We felt we had taken all the .precautions necessary. Obviously
We were wrong: We admit our mistake, and we have to look at all of our
placements and find out how best we can place Af~rcare Friars.
The .dilemma we face in placement is that we are being asked by .victims’
groups as well as our own brof~hers to: keep these offending friars within the
Order so that they can be monitored and helped. However, where ~o place
them? Every place is in a diocese and a parish; just about eVery place has
¯ some access to children. At least we don’t put these offending.brothers out
on the street but where to go? Thisis our dilemma, and the situation at St.
Francis only heightened the issue. Right now I don’t know the answer but we
are committed to reviewing the whole situation in trying to find an answer
that is acceptable and safe for all.
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only pr6fessional.peo~,le; three ar~ pa~ents and .some m-~.members of the
Church. The laity.~re invblve’d where they have.meanin~ work to the
extent that the supervisors have been informed of ~he friars’ situations.
There are.lay people in your. parish who knew ofFr. Gus’ situation and have
been supportive of him and his efforts of recove.ry.. -Maybe it’s is not perfec~
but we have included the laity in this whole process ofat~rcare. And we will
continue to do so:
You ended your letter w~th ~Blessings". I ~hank you for them. It is only with
blessings and suppor~ that we can work together to build the Kingdom of -

Provincial
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Subj: Letter ofconcern

Date:

From:
To:
File: fonnn.doc

Sent from the Interact (D~_D.__~
Dear Rev. Jurisich,
I believe Father Michael Harvey, at my request, previously forwarded ~his letter to
you since I did
not have your email address. It has Sin~e been Provided to me. Ple~se excuse the
d~plicate
submission, but I want to ensure that y~u have.received this and will share with
the otherCounci
membersl. Thank~you.

http://webmail.aol .com/fmsgview.adp?folder=SU5CTlg--&uid-’7363580
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7/18/2003

To:

Provincial Minister
Provincial Council.

My name
various

Date: July 16, 2003

at St. Francis of Assisi Church in
and we both are a~tive in
at OUr parish.

This letter is in regard t.o the decision to place Brother Gus Krumm at the St. Francis
friary. A meeting was held last night (1uly.15) as a forum topromote healing concerning
this matter. Given the number of people in attendance and in an effort to manage the
discussion, a structure of the dialogue was necessary. Even though leaders of the
Provincial were in attendance, I find it necessary to share my concerns with all of the
members of the Provincial leadership who played in a role in making this placement
decision and to hopefully convey the adverse impact, this decision has created for me in
terms of my trust level and my struggle for peace of mind. While I believe the evening
ended with a good first step, I still feel compelled to bring to youmy concerns.
On Friday.afternoon, while driving home from spending an enjo3~able afternoon at the
Jelly Belly factory, both my son and I heard on the radio the news report of the priest
from St. Francis who was removed after it was disclosed that he has sexually molested
teenagers in pastyears. Both of our mouths dropped and our hearts literally stopped until
we heard thename. Thankfully, we did not recognize it. Nevertheless, Iwas siekto my
stomach.
Once home, I searched the newspaper to l~arn of the details. I can’t adequately express
the level of anger and betrayal I have felt after reading the articles and in partiadar the
response from the Provincial. i anxiously waited to hear from my pastor, Father Anthony, at the weekend mass to explain the logic of the placement of this friar among
this community. After reading the formal response issued by the Provincial, I was left
with the notion that the friary is viewed as a stand-alone island where decisions aremade
only for the good of your perceived community. At the forum last night, Father Tom
West acknowledged this.was a mistake and apologized - I am very grateful for his
apology but am not Convinced he represents the consensus of the Provincial leadership. I
fLrmly believe your community is by extension MY community. What affects your order,
affects my order.
Father Anthony and Father Tom did their, best toexplain the Provincial perspective and
the Emergency Response Teams’ processes in assessing Friar Krumm’ s risk to the
community. According to the individuals with various alphabets behind their name, from
their clinical and legal perspectives, the risk of his re-offending was evidently considered
to be low, As such, .you all decided that St. Francis friary was an adequately placement
given the low risk. As a parent, my only response to you is that you do not have the
right to make the decision as to whether or not to put my son at risk- irrespective of
how low you deem the risk to be.
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I have tossed and-turn~ " .ed abo.ut my strong feelings and inner conflicts about tl~s matter.
He ~s part of your family -~ and I understand your assertion and stated obligationto help
him rehabilitate. As a Christian I know that I am called to forgiveness, i also know that
you may judge my reaction as unchd~an, clos~minded or unfran~sc, an-like, I will
gladly accept any label you Choose to apply to me. As a mother I am obligated, to protect
my son at all costs and I cannot afford to take any risk at all. Admittedly, I straggle withshowing compassion for a man who molested our youth while in a sacred trusted
capacity, denied the allegations, monetarily settled, these cases (using parishioners tithing .
no doubt) and then years later admit to the wrong doing. Nonetheless, I wi~.I go so farand
~t your word that he is remorseful and deep down, I do believe he is entitled to
redemption. C~ven what I heard last night, I believe I would have accepted your rlght to
help him as along as I had the right to protect my son. However, I find it unacceptable
that you all choose to make a decision ofthis cal~er without the benefit of full disclosure
or advanced notification of any kind to parents like me and the rest of our community. I
feel completely betrayed by your leadership.

At the forum, I strongly urged that your emergency response team be reconstituted to
include parents. Perhaps then, future placements will have ~i.more comprehensive
¯ perspective .and result in common sense outcomes.
On a final note- my son and I discussed this incident after mass. I asked him how he felt
about this aRer reading your letter.and hearing the explanation. He was very quiet and
then said tome "Well, if they said he’s OK, then I have to trust them."
This statement is from my 14-year son whose theology is pure and simple - he has
known all the priests here most of his life and has learned to trust them implicitly. While
one part of me was relieved this incident didn’t affect hisoutlook of Priests, a chill went
down my spine. This is the same level of trust that many of the youth had before they
were victimized. What if7 What if he ever came into contact with a rehabilitated man of
the cloth? What if the risk suddenly was no longerlow7 What ira reoffense occurred? I
implore you not to every put me in a position where I cannot protect my son without full "
knowle~l, ge of potential danger and Please, don’t ever put my son or any other child at risk
Thank ~

t concerns.
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If this were. not enough, we als0 have-to deal with the offending friars .and
their recovery which helps ~hem not to be repeat 0ffende~s. We have been
told by the experts that in addition to continuing t~herapy and monitoring,
these men also need meaningful work.. Meaningfizl work.does not meali
priestly minis.h’y. There is another challenge: finding meaningfi~ work
which includes informing supervisors of the friar’s situation.
~ additional issue that is also a dilemma is the fifll disclosure issue. Our
difficulty here is not that we don’t believe in disclosure. My difficulty is that
. there is a vigilante group,out there that is determined to driveFr. GUS and
the o.thers off’t~he face of the ear~. In 1994, Ft. Philip Wolfe Of our
comrauulby.committed suicide because the media hounded him to death.
They followed him wherever he went unt~il he could not take it anymore.
Philip served’his sentence in jail; he was trying to rebuild some kind of life
and he was put in a corner until he could b~ke it no more. I may be very
wrong but I will not have the blood of another human being on my heart and
Having said all that I have said, I am in no way turning my back on your
concerns. They are justified, and we have to keep working to make what we
have better and safer.
It was never our intention to hurt the St, Francis community. We have hada
long.relationship with the parish and we have provided some very good friars
there. I want to thank you for your honesty and forthrightness, and I hope
that we will be able to address your concerns for the betterment, of the whole
Christia~l community.
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&Zimmer
LLP.

.. Attorneys atLaw

12555 High BluffDrivc. Su~t~ 215. San Diego, CA 92130. tel’85g-259-3011 fax g5~.259-3015

¯ Augu~ 1, 2003
Mel Jtlrisich
Provence of St. Barbara
1500 34~ Avenue
Oakland, CA 94601
Priest: Gus Krumm
DearMr. Jurisich,
a victim of childhood sem_u, al abuse perpetrated by Ft. Gvs
Kmmm. At this time, our client and his wife are working with Geoffrey Steams £rom the
Team, in order to obtain the counseling that they need as a result of the

had a psychological evaluation administered by Elizabeth C.
Richitt, Ph.D. During the evaluation it became clear that
uired medication to help
con~_.hi..’.S..~epressive symptoms. ~as since been prescribed Paxil for his symptoms. .
Th~~ealth insurance coverage does not cove/the prescribed medication and thus they are
required to bare the entire cost. The monthly cost of the medication is approximately $120.00.
In that the need for this medication ~:;:~:~t of the abus~uffered, we "
request that the Provincial Office reimburse~iifor the cost of the medication to date and
to pay for any future medication, pending a resolution to this matter.
Very tr~iy yours, .
Zalkin & Zimmer, LLP

Nvw York Offi~. 158 E. 35~ Street. New York. New -York 10016
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Geoffrey Stearns
IKT
800 Garden Street #A
¯ Santa Barbara, CA
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Bates Numbers 211-212 were ordered removed by the trial court.

Province of St. Barbara

Juno 10~ 2002

May the Lord givo you peace!
Thank you so very much for the e-mail you sent.-It is so good to know of the
good Gus did there. I phoned him today to tell him of your.e-mail.
Be assured of my prayers.

Min. Prov.
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.. St~bj: " Fr. Gus K!

3RD PAR~ PRIVACY

~m

Provincial Office ..
1 500 34th Ave.
Oakland, CA 94601
Dear
I Would just like to take a moment to write-you and say how deeply.saddened
and
how very much I continue to support Father Gus Krumm. He has affected in
.a

very
positive way, the lives of myself, my wife, and many, many in the communit.y
around
us in his former parish, St Simon & Jude in Huntington Beach California.
Please know that we have been, and will continue to pray for him in the days
and weeks
to come..
Sincerely,

Headers

6110/02
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May 25~, 2002

May the Lord give you peace!
I am in receipt ofa copy of the information which you sent to Bishop Gregory
of the US Conference of Bishops.
Thar~k you so very much.

Sincerely,
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I~lost Rev. Wilton D. Gregory
President, U.S. Conference of Catholic-Bishops
3211 4~ Street NE
Washington, D.C. 20017-1194
May 12, 2002
Your Excellency,
We, the St. A~t~hony’s Support Group for Survivors of Sexual Abuse, of Santa Barbara, California, have
been ac~dve since 1.989, when sexual abuse by clergy at the local Franciscan seminary, was first
revealed. We have known many of the predators and the victims and their families. Consequently, our
concerns and feelings, and resulting distrust, have very deep roots. Our work has included ministering
to victims and their families, working with a local organization on education, surveying the policies of
the California Bishops, corresponding with the NCCB (Restoring Trust, Bishop Kinney), working with
boards of inquiry, and supporting state legislation against sexual abuse of children. Therefore, we
respectfully request that you take our immediate concems into consideration as follows:.
Report
suspected
abuse immediately
to civil
authorities
of statutes
of limitations.
Be pastoral;
offer comfort
and counseling
of their
choice. regardless
to victims and
their families.

3. Remove a predator from his/her position and keep him/her isolated from children.
4. Inform parish and school on the first Sunday, or sooner, of the problem.
5. If a predator, specifically a priest, is found guilty of even one incident, .remove him from the
priesthood (zero tolerance).
Now and in the future, educate anyone even considering the priesthood, that molestation of any
degree is a sedous and totally unacceptable behavior.
Change Canon Law 1395 which says that sex between clergy and an adult woman is a far more
serious offense than molesting minors. The former can result in suspension, while the latter, is
merely punished with unspecified penalties.
Relinquish all records regarding any priestwho is suspect.
Every bishop should, demand all records of any priest who is transferred to his diocese and hold the
former bishop responsible,
10. Define Mortal Sin again for the clergy. The laity arealready apprised.

11. Apologize, apologize, apologizel
12. Listen, listen, listen!
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Thank you very much. If you wish to respond to, or otherwise acknowledge this communication, please

Sincerely,
The St. Anthony’s Support Group for Survivors of Sexual Abuse¯

His Holiness Pope John Paul II, Vatican City, Italy
His Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony, Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Provincial Minister, Province of St. Barbara

Attachment: The Five Principles to Follow in Dealing with Accusations of Sexual Abuse. USCCB, June
1992. (Note: If the bishops had simply followed their own recommendations, the Church
would not be in cdsis.)

Vision Statement of the St. Anthon_v’s Support Group for Survivors of Sexual Abuse

In the spirit of a loving Christ, our purpose i~" to create a safe, open forum to educate and
communicate about sexual abuse by the clergy, and to act as a hea/ing fore cornn~tt.ed to the support
of vi~tirns, families, and community through outreach andpositive ac .t$or~
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Communications
UNtTED STATE~ CONFERENCE OF CATI-IOLtC I~ISHOPS

The Five Principles
to Follow in Dealing
with Accusations of Sexual Abuse
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops
June 1.992
Respond promptly to all allegations of abuse where there is reasonable belief
that abuse has occurred.
2. /f such an allegation is supported by sufficient evidence, relieve the alleged
offender promptly of his ministerial duties and refer him for appropriate medical
evaluation and intervention.
Comply with the obligations of civil law as regards reporting of the incident and
cooperating with the investigation.
Reach out to the victims and their families and communicate sincere.
commitment to their spiritual and emotional well-being.

Within the confines of respect for privacy of the individuals involved,
deal as openly as possible with the members of the community.

Office of Communications
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
¯

3211 4th Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20017-I 194 (202) 54i-3000

ebrnary. 13, 2002 Copyright ~’~ by United States Conference of Cathollc.Bishops.
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Province of St. -Barbara
Fax (510)536-3970

Ms. Rim Thomas
2~ SE 71~ Ave
Portland, OR 97215
June 30, 2002
Doar Ms. Thomias,
May the Lord give you peace!
I have received yourletter of June 26~. I am sorry that I did not meet your
expectations. I honestly tried to do the best I could. I certainty did not mean
to slight the parishioners when I met with the staff.
Ms. Thomas, please be assured of my prayers for yott, your family, and the
parishioners of Ascension.
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Province ,of- St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo~4mAv~u(~ Oakland oar~for~a94601 (510)536-37~.) Fax(510)536.39?0

l~fi-s. Louise Mooney
833 FIE 90~
.Portland, Oregon 97220
Jtme 30~ 2002
Dear M~. Moon~y.
May the Lord give you peace.
I am in receipt of your letter of June 25~, 2002. I am sorry that I did not
mee.t your expectations. I feIt that I was handling it the best I could.
HOpefully, the next Franciscan provincial - to be electedin about 6 m0~ths - will be able to meet your expectations much better. M_r~. Mooncy, in the
meantime, please be assured of my prayers for you, your family and.
members of the parish.

Sine .erely,
Min. Prov.
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PAGE 2 Approaching execution in intemational spotlight..

Former local, priest loses Oregon post
Anthony’s figure facing new allegations of abuse
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